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EDITOBIAL Ogopogo N o w  Sports  a  N est
Ogopogo, the. legendary figure of the Okanagan, 
feared by the timid, but loved by others, has permitted 
birds to build a nest in his battle-scarred head.
, The replica of the famous monster, located at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue, is now the object of new interest. 
According to a couple of business girls who regularly eat 
their lunch on the lawn where the picturesque lake deni­
zen is erected, the depression is an ideal place for a nest. 
The birds are busy gathering grass and other parapher- 
palia which goes to make a home, and it’s just a matter of 
time before the eggs are laid. ,
The girls observed the birds making regular trips 
with blades of grass in their beaks, and closer inspection 
revealed they were.in the progress of making a nest.
NOTE TO THE CURIOUS. PLEASE DO NOT 
DISTURB THE BIRDS! .
Welcome/ Mr, Massey!
T oday Kelowna plays host to Canada’s Governor-General, 
the Right Honorable Vincent Massey, C.H., who visits us as 
reprc.#ntative in Canada of Her Majesty the Queen.
Kelowna is proud that it has been selected as the base from 
which the Govfernor-GeAeral will see one of the most fruitful 
and salubrious parts of this country. We are happy that he is 
seeing the Okanagan in the Spring for, fine as it is in all 
seasons, like other sections of Canada iit is not as attractive in 
the winter. We would wish, however, that his visit had com? 
when the blossoms were in full bloom for then he would have 
enjoyed vistas of beauty to be equalled in no other part of this 
country.
Mr. Massey comes to us as tl,ie Queen’s representative in
this country; our direct connection with the Throne. He is
the first Canadian to hold this position and' it is significant that
when his name was mooted as Governor-General there was
general agreement among all parties that, if a Canadian were
to be appointed, Mr. Massey was the logical choice.
But while we honor him ai» the Queen’s representative,
we are also happy to welcome him as a great Canadian who
has contributed much to his country. Mr. Massey has a long
and distinguished record in the educational field; he is known
as an enthusiastic patron of the arts and sciences and as Cana-'H^EEOWNA’S Lady-of-the-Lake, Kathy Archibald will enter
dian representative in both the Uqited States and the United the Miss Canada pageant July 17-21 to be held at Ham-
Kingdom he devoted many years of outstanding\service.to Archibald wUl be entered under the sponsor-
, . ^  r, , • , . , r , , r ship of tlic Kelowua Juntor Chamber of Commercc.Ins country. Perhaps m the mmd of the general public before contest will repre- ---------------------------------------
his appointment as Governor-General, he was generally asso- sent Canada at the “Miss America”
d a ted  with the famous “Massey Report,’’ the findings of the j’ater^^^the^ar^^^
Royal Cofnmission of which he was cliairmanv which • w as ap- The Jaycees throughout Canada
pointed to study the development of the’ arts, letters and ônteS® ^AceSLg^^to^^^
sciences in Canada. chairman, Russ Abraham, qualifi-
 ̂ ^Kelowna is happy today to welcome Mr. Massey not only S?VnTle? wfth S  Sholl^di? 
as the Governor-General of Canada, but for his own personal cation. They must havp talent, aina-
Q n e e n ' s R e p r e s e i i t a t i T e I n C a n a d a G i T e n  
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Lady-of-Lake W ill ̂  




J. H. Trenwith 
Passes Away
achievements as well.
Hon. Lyle W icks W ill 
Address Labor Banquet
James Hemry Trenwith, 933 Ber­
nard Avenue, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital this morning. In 
failing health for some time, he was 
71 years of age.
A well-known resident of Kel­
owna for 45 years, the late Mir,
RIGHT HONORABLE.VINCENT MASSEY, C.H.
Hon. Lyle Wicks, minister of lab­
or in the Socred government, will 
be guest speaker at the annual ban­
quet of the Okanagan District 
Trades and Labor Council to be 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel Sat­
urday.
Trades and Labor Council presi-’ 
dent and chairman, WUliam Fleck, 
will give the address of welcome, 
while other-;, distinguished guests 
will be asked to speak briefly.
Among those, invited are: Hon. 
and Mrs. Lyle Wicks; deputy labor 
minister, W; H. Sands and Mrs. 
Sands; Birt Showier, vice-president 
TLC and Mrs. Showier; Premier 
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett; O. L. 
Jones. M.P. and Mrs, Jones; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wilkinson. Van­
couver; Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Ladd, 
Aid. Dick Parkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Fox, uncmployinent insurance 
commission; Mr. arih Mrs. George 
Carmichael, department of labor; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoskyn, depart­
ment of labor; Mr. and Mrs. A- T, 
Kobayashi, Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Baker, Summcrland; G. D, Im- 
ric, prc.sidcnt Kelowna Board of 
Trade; F. Hilborn, pi'egident, Cana­
dian Legion; 
Kathy Archibald.
teur or professional, personality, 
beauty and intelligence.
All contestants in the “M!ss Can­
ada" contest will receive a mini­
mum scholarship of $100. Winner 
will receive a $1,000 scholarship to Trenwith was born iii County Cork, 
further her career; an all-expense Ireland, October 4, 188J, coming to 
trip to Atlantic City to compete for Canada in 1901 and working for a 
the "Miss America” title and schol- time with Canadian Pacific Railway 
arships totalling $26,000; a trans- at Winnipeg before entering the 
Canada personal appearance; mod- University of Washington where he 
elling course, screen and TV tests, obtained an electrical engineer’s
Lady-of-therLake, as well as clothing donated by 
business houses. .
There is also $500 award to the 
organization sponsoring the girl 
who wins both the “Miss: Canada” 
and "Miss America” titles, Jaycee 
president Ed Dickins and secretary 
Hugh. Earl have ' been responsible 
for arranging details.
degree.
He worked for the city, for sever-
* A M Y  BOSTOCR 
m i  DEFEND 
ROWING CROWN
Governpr-Geperal Ha j  
Little Time Tp  (ieiax
Th e  Queen’s personal representatiVe Will spend the better 
Pfirt of three days'in Kelowna durtng’His visit to;thc; South 
Okanagan,'and. his itinerary, leaves him dittle titoeVtbtrjelax.
/  . A fter ■ the ceremony in The, City ParkAhis afternoon, the 
al years after arriving here in 19Q8_ distinguished visitors attended a tea'sponsored by the: Kelowna 
trkai c o n t S i  R r T s S ^  Canadian Club aVthb'Kelqwha Aqik‘ti'c;As%iati6n.clitb: house, 
ly going into the .same business by A civic reception^. >is‘ planned' in ' , return,tO;,Kelowna a t ,10.00 mip- Sat- 
himself. Still later he branched out thp Soyal Anne Ifotel tohfght at urday.-'-jand*'.will-' be--conducted 
into cold storage and refrigeration 6.30 p.m;, Tendered by, the .City of through »the; :M. SiiapsoU'Mill by 
and-supervised construction of sev- KelQwna,'headg of-yaripus "organ,- H. R; SjthFigon; vjcp-presldept and
eral.p lantsinandnea'rthecity .izatidns.leadingbusiness.m enanciT nanager.'.n ,- 
Active in the Orange Lodge, he was women ‘ will be presented tP , .Hjs 
secretary-treasurer* of the Orange Excellency. The civic, banqupt 
Building Co.,(Orange Hall). commences at 7.00 o’clock,
FUNERAL SUNDAY SCENIC DRIVE
Rev. D. M. Perley will conduct Tomorrow moping, the visitors
will be conducted on a scenic drive 
to view the . orchards. : Airange- 
mehts are in the hands , o f‘the Kel­
owna Board of Trade.' ;
1 LCD J and 12.00 o’clock noon,' they 
w iU be taken prt a .’short cpisp on
At 11,00 a.m. he: returns to . his 
private car, and will have a short 
time • to relax oefore leaving for 
Vernon at 1:30 p.m.
the funeral service Sunday at 2.30 
p.m. from First United Church. 
Burial will be in the family plot, 
Kelowna cemetery. Arrangements • 
have been entrusted. to Kelowna
HON. LYLE WICKS
BEG Does N ot Like
iatta
1,813NAMES 
D iW E D  F M
Rfinging, the Soup > Okanagan 
Electoral' district’s voters’ list up- 
to-date meant a, drop of 1,813 names.
Weeks, of strenuous work oh the 
patt. of the Provincial. Government 
Office regiilar and extra Staff weed­
ed out names of persons who had 
either died, moved away or ignored 
ter, of, DR. and Mrs. Cliff Dobbin, repeated requests to , make, sure,
will’present His Excellency'with.,a ,i*hey were registered. .
____  cppyfof ilie thirteenth ahnuol h is-' The, list, as compiled last; year,
Johnny Agassiz but putting ■ „■ tofical‘Pclety’s’ report'W endy Is showed 16,586 names. The newest
the emphasis qn singles, expecting , With some misgivings, City Coun- .the! granddaughter of Mrs;:Dorothy hst-has only 14,773. While mpsLof 
to defend the titles he won last cll,Monday night,agrpd to a tern-. Q^jjnUj;>^no unveiled the histoHcal the' 16, polling divisions sfiowed 
year. Bostock, is the present ‘B!C. pprary permit for a sign to be chim in Westbank a few years ago. drops, three! showed an increase 
and Pacific North West single . Pfected by Pitt’s U-Dtrlve Ltd. at iotHors who will he hrosefe , and one ;(Bear Creek), rcmalhed thecrown-bearer. the foot of Bernard Ayenue; adver- who will be prosertted,ip- -
, The call of the coxswain and the 
clean cut of the oars have been
common occurrences of late as Funeral Directors. t  ̂ it
crews prepare for a muscular sea- He leaves his widow, the former Lake Okanagan by members of the 
sort ahead in. rowing competitions. Phyllis Mary Pitt, whom he map- Kelowna Yacht Rlpb.
(irews have been practising daily, ried in 1916, and a sister, Mrs. A. H. 
sometimes many hours. But prob- Bourke in Winnipeg. Two nephews 
ably at it harder than anyone else in Winnipeg and two nephews 
is last year’s B.C. athlete of the in Vancouver also sufvive. 
year, Ray Bostock.
The last few days he’s been row­
ing up to 10 miles a day as he
strives for perfection for the big- ____________
gest test of his life— t̂he Henley Mile |j|| A |j17Dll/|’ffP
at, St. Catharines; Ont., in July. D U x l .1  J T E l l i l u I 'I
He has also been rowing doubles : ' * , '
with
Bis ' Excenenpy WillV'luiich. pri­
vately ph' board his special trairt, 
arid at i.OO o’clock, acebmpanied by 
RPpvp C.' Eli Bentley will-leave fop 
■Weetbarik, peachlandi' Suhimerland 
and;'P(entictbn. ’ ^
A bribf stop will 'be thade at 
Westbank. Wendy Dobbin, daughr
’ELOWNIANS turned out en masse to greet the Queen’s 
representative in Canada, His Excellency, the Right Hon­
orable'Vincent Massey this afternooi^
The Governpr-General,: accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Massey and two Aides-de-Camp, Lieutenant John 
Waters, RGN, and F /L  Arthur Titus, RCAF, were met at the 
railway station by. His Worship, Mayor J. J, Ladd and Mrs. 
Ladd, along with other civic officials.
They were driven direct to The City Park, where hundreds 
of school children, representatives of local organizations, mil­
itary,'youth groups and civilians were lined up to .meet the 
distinguished party. ,
Mayor Ladd delivered an address of welcome on bqhalf of . 
the City'of Kelowna, and His Excellency made a brief reply.
It was a day many, local citizens, particularly school child- . 
ren, will long remember. The sun beat down from an almost 
cloudless sky, and a cool breeze drifted in from the lake, mak­
ing weather conditions ideal.
This was flis Excellency’s first visit to Kelowna, and it 
was five years almost to the day since his predecessor, Lord 
Alexander, and Lady'Alexander, visited the Okanagan.
His Excellency, in a brief address, referred to the pro­
gressiveness of the City of Kelowna, and said . . material 
progress has never been your only aim. Your interest in the 
drama, the arts and music have made Kelowna an example for 
the rest of Canada. Coupled with material and cultural inter­
ests, there is here a spirit of friendliness of which I have been 
very conscious today.’’
Hundreds of school children, Boy 
Scouts, G irr Guides aiid Brownies 
gathered -almbst an hour before 
the train arrived at 2.55 p.m. Stu­
dents met at the schools, and par­
aded down Bernard Avenue to the 
City Park Where representatives of 
other organizations had taken their 
positions.
His Worship and Mrs. Ladd were 
the first to meet the visitors. Later 
members of the City Council and 
their wives, *Magistrate Alex Mar­
shall and Chief of Police, Sgt. Tom 
Quigley were introduced.
The Governor General’s party 
was escorted to the park by mem­
bers pf, the! Kelbwna Motorcycle 
Club. They proceeded down Ellis 
Street to Mill Avenue and then to 
the saluting base in front of the. 
grandstand. . ^
. The parade was in ca'rge of L t- 
Col. G. D. Johnson, British Colum­
bia Dragoons. Units and organiz­
ations paraded down the main 
street, lead by the Canadian Legion 
Pipe Barid, As they reached the 
park, they went to their designated 
pppitipps to await the arrival of the 
Govcrnor-(]teneral.
; Upon' arriving at the saluting 
base. His Excellency, accompanied 
by the mayor, received the royal 
salute from the guard of honor, and 
the Kelowna Junior Band played 
the first six bars of God Save the 
Queeii. He then proceeded to in­
spect the guard of honor and other 
groups.
“B” Squadron, B.C.D.’s, formed 
the guard of honor, while other 
units and organizations on parade 
were Sea Cadets, Army Cadets, 
Branch No. 26 Cahadian Legion,
No Courier 
M onday
The Courier staff, like 
thousands of other British 
Columbians will be heading 
for their favorite beach or 
fishing spot over the long 
week-end.
"With Monday, May 18, 
being observed as the 
Queen’s Birthday, there will 
be no issue of The Courier 
on this day. Full reports of 
holiday activities will be car­
ried in Thursday’s Courier;
Advertisers, news corres­
pondents and carrier sales­
men are asked ̂ to please note 
this change in publication. 
The business office will be 





CALL ON CITIZENS 
TO SET OUT FLAGS




Howard Willson, well-known ar­
thritic victim and who uses a small.
u defence
Legion Pipe Band and Kelowna 
Junior Band, Kelowna Riding Club, 
Boy Scouts. Cubs, Girl Guides: 
Monday on Bernard Avenue. Brownies, school children from
Ail auto backing out of a park- School District No. 23, senior cltl- 
ing place near the Royal Anne zens, members of the White , Cane 
caused ! ^ r ,  Willson to swerve Club and disabled veterans, 
sharply,, according to police, and At 4.30 p.m. the visitors moved
the motion threw him to tho pave-, off to the Kelowna Aquatic Asso- 
ment. He is unconscious part of elation club house where tea was 
the time. Efforts are being made served by the Kelowna Canadian 
to obtain two special nurses for Club. Tonight a, civic reception and 
him. dinner will bo held in the Royal
-----1---------- i—_— Anne Hotel. '
TVT'ti n  M 1 « I . In welcoming the Qupen’s repre- Will Build Boulevard, sentatlvc. Mayor Ladd said he was
doing so on behalf of,some 20,000 
' citizens of Kelowna and district.Curbs on Frantiis Ave.
Citizens have been requested by parks board). , ’ . ' ,
City Council to display all the aji- Application by the snme firm for and ;Brownics,
piopriatc flags they can until Tuos- a permit to, ereot a' gasoline pump tlrncvs of the dis-
dny, principally in observance of (\ylth tank) bcMdeThe old ferry ^
...... . ; !• ■ •. the current, visit of tho Governor- wharf' also'was approved, subject hu IR  !  ̂ ^̂  ̂ '
IRTt, m u IvUONUi.i K tg.ittiy  tonum ltce is .standing linn on Us General and the Queen's Birthday. to the buUdlpg and, fire Yegulatioms ARov spchdlng, the’night Ip, Pen-
'p H E  British ICinpire Gaines Coininittee doesn’t like the lin- 
1 aheial pspect of Kelowna’s projiosals'for rowiiig. eVents
unginpl suggestions,
A letter from Col. W. G. Swan l of the IVICG coininittee, 
read at a regatta committee meeting, stated Kelowna, Nelson 
and BeiUicton were being considered for the, BEG, rowing 
events, bur that; Kelowna’s orfer was not considered good  ̂
enough.., \   ̂ ' '
The games committee .said the rowing event.s are expected 
to cost about $.10,000. It asked for a better deal, especially on 
the financial side. ,
Monday, peihg strictly onforped,
4 f to>i s'pcpdlng', the Might In 
tiptop, the Govpfpot-Ge'pprtm: will
JURY FINDS 
D E A m W A S  
ACCIDENTAL
le / M n o n g  38 
Receiving UBC Degrees
, block-topped rond.s botli from Van­
couver and the U.S. border to Kel­
owna
ment, showers, rubbing tables, etc 
Ho would bo located within 100 
yards of thq propo.sed course. The 
regnttn has been established 46 
years, at .18 of which rowing ovcnt.s 
'have been held. >
Kelowna originally submitted two 
proposals to tho committee. These 
were! ,
(1) Hold tho rowing events on 
August 7, 1054. Supply sleeping 
accommodation free to all competi­
tors. inunugers and coaches, supply 
all fadUties and services free. l\irn 
over entire afternoon’s proceeds to 
the BEG commlUce and transport 
all rowing equipment to and frorn 
Vancouver free, Tire BEO to pay 
additional transportation of conches 
to and from Vancouver, pity for nil 
meals of competitors, pay for ticket 
takers, ticket sellers and policing 
of grounds. ,
(2) Hold BEG rowing events Im­
mediately'following games In Van­
couver 08 pnr  ̂ of the 48th annual 
International regatta. Kelowna to a total of $1,200. over one-half 
pay for meals and sleeping nceomi- i|,c objective of the current nrthrl- 
modatlon of comtK'Utors. coaches pc campaign has tieen reached, uc- 
and managers for a period not to cording to C. B. Bull, chalmian. 
e-xwcd 10 days. Iran-srHirt equip- Only the outlying dl.slrlct.s of 
ment to and (mm Vancouver free. Kelowna, from Okanagan Centre 
BEO to pay additional Iransporta- to Peaehlnnd me being canvassed 
non and meats enroiitc for rowers, with the exception of Olenmore, 
n'uinsgrrs and coaches from Van- which has Joined Kelowna In the 
couvor to Ifelowpa and return. Community Chest. Ttils group
Uuj original submbdon -stated a tn be contributing a siiHublo sum 
advantages o( Kelowna fof tlie u, tpe campaign, 
lowing events werrr. Kelowna, to- Mr. Bull repoiterl ‘'salisfadmy 
gether with Vernon and l\ntlcton, ivnigress with three of the distrlcls 
liM A total of 15 hotels and BO auto already up to their quota. The 
courts, Vernon and Peptteton. both catumPgu rilns until the end of liic 
within 36 irrtlcs of Kelowna, good month.
of Vernon,T en  Kelow'ia jj|ra<lvuvlc8 wore an|onj>: llic 38 in the (.Ikaliagan Harold Harvey, B.A.,
A^alley to receive dcgree.s from the UniverHity of British '’’‘’n l l n i V o l f f i  i u
Only rthcll builder in Canada has 8‘-iuluates was relca.sed today.
fnetm? irKeloŵ ^̂  (Gonlon ^  of the successful local studepts were awarded second
nens was Canadian “boatman” -at class honors while t\vo captured first class honors along with 
llelHlnkl Olympics), shells, equip- fjyy (Piiyr .scholars in the valley and one was awanlcd honors.
.Si.s “iiasses’’ were listed including; oiu! from Kelowna. 
iMillowing; arc the official results rclcuse^4 by tbc 
niiiver.sity. ’ '
Brenda Michael Day, Kelowna, nbeth Anno Kerry, of Kelowna, sec- 
WI1.S awarded the degree of bachelor ond class lionors; Hutli Hlsac Naka
A six-man jury under Coroner 
Dr. J, A, Urquhnrt decided yester­
day that the death of Mrs. Dnrls 
Myrtle Louise Harden, 30, In Win­
field Friday, was accidental and no 
blnVnc was attached to anyopc, 
'rcstlmony at the Inquest was to 
the effect that Mrs. Harden Intend­
ing to do a little shopping boforp 
lunch, either lost her balance on 
or control of the bike she was rid­
ing, crashing Into the rear section 
honors course, Jean Allowccn Eraul “*■ big White Trapsport truck- 
of Penticton, second class honors. Bailer, T̂ hc mishap occurr^ on 
Ccrllflcate course in public health at the ^Beaver
nursing, subject to coinplotlbn of iioad Junction,
field worlt, Margaret Alice French,
Residents on both sldps of Fran­
cis Avepuc, from Rlchtor to Pen- 
dozi, hhvc petitioned City Council 
to have concrete boulevard curbs, 
six inches In width, consti-ucted un­
der provisions of the local improve­
ment plan. City Council MPnday 
night approved in principle and In­
structed the preparation of bylaws 
fpr thjs purpose.
“ May I pray you, sir, to infornr 
Her Majesty of our love and devo­
tion and close attention to her com­
ing Coronation, which wo all In­
tend to cclebrato royally on Juno 
2," ho staled.
Mayor Ladd continued:
APPLE PRODUCING AREA 
"Our community, situated on tho 




ot arts in receiving first class hon­
ors in bacteriology and Immunol- 
o«y, while John Kenneth WllUam 
Prnr.son. Kelowna, received tho 
degree of baclielor of commerce 
with first class honors, 'fho same 
degree was awarded to Ian Gordon 
I)i‘sBilsay. of Penticton, who also 
won first class honors while Mar- 
rU'y Jean Mcl.o)llBn, B.A„ of Hedley. 
ncolverl lop honors In the degree 
ol bachelor of science In nursing, 
First claw honors were won by 
luis Ellen IlenneU, Enderby, In 
p,i>'chology and by Robert Morrice 
Nlddleton, Vernon, In International 
studies and economics, ,
Mary Chalmers Rolrertson, of 
Pcnliclon, made first class honors 
In the degree ot bachelor ot arts, 
grrirral course.
HOME EC‘ON,OMit;B 
Bachelor of home economics, 
Ildene Elcapor dc Pfyffcr and ElU-
rnurn, of Siimmcrland, second cla,ss 
honors.
Bachelor of science In agriculture, 
general cour.se, Robert I,ouia do 
Pfyffcr, of Kelowna, second class 
honors.
' Bachelor of applied science, Wil­
liam F-lLsworth Clow, of Kelowna; 
Karl George Hanington, of O.soyoo ;̂ 
Arthur William Twogood, of Sum- 
merhind, mcchaiilcal engineering, 
second class lionors; cbeinical en­
gineering, Patrick Clforge William 
Carrulher Harman, Princeton, pas.s; 
Richard Mason Palmer, of Suni- 
merland, pecond class honors. Civil 
engineering, Gilbert Frondn Jacobs, 
of Smnmerland. honors; forest en- 
glnV'«;rlng, Thomas Henry Clarke, of 
Pcnliclon, second class honors; en­
gineering physics, Kenneth Cyril 
l-ec8. ol Enderby, second chis* hon- 
nrs.
Bachelor of Social work, John
.Oliver, and' Beryl Florence Lucas, 
Princeton, second fclas.s honors.
Bachelor of architecture, William 
Cecil Nelson, of Allcnby, second 
clas.s honors.
Bachelor of science in forestry, 
Wilmol Flint Bniols, of Vernon, 
second class honorsj 
II,A, BEGKEE8
In tlie bachelor of arts, gdierol 
course, second class honorn were 
won by James Aylmer Covusins, 
Takeshi Macliara and May Ixirrolno 
Mar, Kelowna; William David 
BouUiing, Penticton; Eugene John 
lloshowskl and Audrey Patricia 
Harwood, Armstrong; and Ernest 
Kclgo, yenion. Pa.ws were given 
to Kuthleei) Eleanor Slewart, Kel­
owna; Clarence I,croy HamlHon, 
Martha Masako Murakami ond Clin­
ton Leonardo Rhodric Unwin, Ver­
non and to Geoffrey Horn Farmer, 
Kaledcn.
In n supplementary list leleii.'ied 
by Itie board of public relations of 
Hus University of Brili.sh Columbia, 
from Uie faculty of arts ond science, 
three K'townn graduute.s were 
n  ,i., IP Page 8, Story 1)
Death was instantaneous, duo 
directly to n%^ull fracture and a 
broken neck.'The funeral for tho 
wife of John H, Harden and mother 
ot four girls was held Monday, with 
burial In Kelowna cemetery.
Newly-dcctcd Lilicral parly leader, Art Lainj,', is most o|>li- 
listic over liis party's chances of vvimiiiiR next m oin iUh’.H pro-
MORIllHjON AVE. WAUC 
COST 8CT AT $1,665 
Completion of the concrete side­
walk on the south side of Morrison 
Avenue from Pendozl to Richter 
under local Improvement was re­
ported to City Council Monday 
night by, City Engineer G, W.
ni
vincial election.
The Liberal leader arrived in Kelowna this morning: mnl for 
two hours between 12,00 noon and 2,(X) o’clock, he met sctires 
of party stalwarts and friends at ah “open house’’ in the Cana­
dian Legion andilofium, Mr, Lainp; left late today for southern 
points in the valley. Me is currently tonriiijj the province-—a 
tour which started on May 4 and will not end until May 27.
“I consider it a honor to lead a party dedicated to 
I.iheral principles,’’ he said in an interview this nioiniuLL "Uh- 
cralism is a ^reai deal mule than a political [tarty—it is a way of
Mcckling, He said the total cost life, a thohKhlfulness for your neighbor, and a constant concern
was $1,004.02. for iho.se in poorer circumstances than yourself.’’


















Mr. Laing wo« much Impressed 
with the Liberal candidate for 
South Okanagan riding, Victor Wil­
son, of Naramala, He thought that 
Mr. Wllson'K qualifications v/ould 
make him a valuable meinher for 
this conslllucricy,
“'n»o trill! Liberal refuses to ac- 
'cept privilege or place as inherent 
or hereditary among men, but 
places all, human Improvement as 
its first objccfive. In public nffalia 
wc are dealing with human bcinga 
—pot vrith IpstituUopB.
“My experience tells me men and 
women don’t insist upon you ac­
cepting their nplnlons—hiit tliey do 
want freedom to express their opln- 
Ions and they want those nplniona 
lod)C considered. In a depipcracy, 
all government derives Its power 
from public c()nsent--tho Impractic­
al or the stupid law can never he 
enforced. Most Rdlures of the past 
were ItillurcB to tiMBt the people; 
our victories of the future will ho 
the fruits of tho restoration of that 
trupL
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PBEXY TO BESIGK
KAMIXX>PS-—Wilh the annual 
mĉ fitAng of the Kamloops Elks Hoc­
key Club set for May 15, President 
Keith McAllister already has an­
nounced his resignation.
have a
W e m m
. for yo«r money
V
W hai's  Doing?] ROBSON CHOSEN KART CHAIRMAN
the small fry hero, it looks as if an formed. Teams arc in the process 
eight-team league will have to be of being selected.




o V / ^%
N o t h i n g  L e s s  T h a n  B . C .  
C h a m p s  T o  B e  F e t e d  B y  K A R T
FRroAY
Pony League Baseball—Red Sox 
vs. Pils, Recreation Park. 0.15 p.m.
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball—Revclstoke at 
Kelowna (BCIBL), the Stadium, 
2.30 p.m.
MONDAY
Senior Baseball Tournament, the 
Stadium, games at 11.00 a.m., 2.00 
p.m., with final at 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Pow  League Baseball—Hornets 
vs. Buzzards, Recreation Park, 6.1.5 
p.m.
. THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Penticton vs. 
Kelowna, 8.30 p.m.
BILL ROBSON is the new chair­
man of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table.
He was chosen by the newly- 
elected executive when it met for 
the first time. ,
Walt Green is vice-chairman and 
Bob Taylor w as  named treasurer. 
hCss Mabel Hall was rcturndd as 
secretary.
LOOKS LIKE EIGHT TEAMS
KAMLOOPS—The way Little 
League Baseball plans have drawn
Official Opening
THE KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
o n  R o s e m e a d  A v e n u e  
MONDAY AFTERNOON (Victoria Day)
All members and prospective members arc welcome, 





A t h l e t e s  to be honored at the Spring Banquet of Champ­
ions May 27 are strictly upper crust this time.
, It was revealed at Tuesday’s monthly meeting of Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, sponsors and originators of the Banquet 
of Champions, that the guests of honor this time are'all B.C. 
champions and there are over 40 of them, comprising four 
teams. ■ ■
This is the first time the honored 
list had nothing undpr a B.C. title-' 
holder, inre purpose of the ban­
quet is-to give civic recognition to ; 
outstanding athletic accomplish­
ments and this is defined, for ban-v 
purposes, by k a r t  as winning 
■ a chanipionship that embraces more
prestige and territory than the Ok­
anagan proper.
B.C. champions to be feted and 
presented .with KAR.T’s Award of; 
Merit are the Midget Packers Hoct
-■«V
This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia:.
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT-W iliiam A n d re w  Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT




T h e  F is h  D e r b y ' s
C o m in g '
It’s the 1953 Okanagan Lake T jut Derby sponsored by the- 
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club and Open to all members, 
also to all members of the Junior Rod and Gun Club.
Opens May 15th -  Closes December 31st
P r i z e s  f o r  t h e  F i r s t  T h r e e  D a y s
(May 16, 17 and 18) ’
ALSO PRIZES FOR THE SEASON 
(May 16 to Dec. 31)
CHECK-IN DEADLINES: . For three-day derby^ 7 p,m„ May 18;
For season derby, 7 p.m„ December 31. ; i  ̂̂ ^
CHECK-IN STATIONS: Pitt’s Boat Rentals; Okanagan Lake Auto 
Court, Okanagan AIlss!on; Trepanter,Ba^ Cottages, Peachland; 
Treadgold Sporting Goods, Kelowpa; Apsey General Store, 
Okanagan Mission.
ENTRY FEES—18 years and over, $1; under 18 years, 50c. 
REGISTRATION—Entries taken at any sorting goods stores in 
Kelowiuv and at above check-in stations where membership 
tickets are available.
ALL FISH CAUGHT DURING THREE-DAY DERBY 
ELIGIBLE FOR SEASON DERBY.
Net Receipts will go towards fish propagation and 
.Junior-Rod and Gun Club activities.
key . team; the Kelowna High School 
curling team; the Kelowna High 
School boys’ volleyball team and 
the George Pringle High School 
(Westbank) girls’ volleyball team. 
AT AQUA'nC m a y  27 
The Spring banquet, designed to 
honor those who • excelled in win­
ter sports, is slated' for the Aquatic 
Pavilion a week, from next Wed­
nesday (May 27). All persons in­
tending to attend are urged to get. 
their tickets as soon as possible so 
the caterer' may have a fairly- good 
idea of how many plates will be re­
quired.
KART-had slightly over 200 tick­
ets printed and hopes to ha ve them 
all purchased. A raffle plan will 
be used at the banquet to' help de­
fray the costs of the complimentary 
tickets for the guests of honor.
Already considerable interest has 
been expressed in regard to the. 
guest speaker. This time it is Annis 
Stukus, well-known football player 
and coach and a former sports writ­
er of. considerable repute.
He follows such illustrious sports 
figures as Dave MacKay, Babe 
Pratt, Eric Whitehead and Erwin 
Swangard as guest speaker, at the 
Banquet of Champions. Stukus’ 
present capacity is coach of the B. 
C. Lions, who will be making their 
start next year in the Interprovin­
cial Football Union, setting their 
sights on the Grey Cup.
CARSE IjNVTTED 
Also in attendance as a gugst will 
be Lady of the Lake Kathy Archi­
bald’ and likely Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Carse of Penticton, An invitation, 
has been sent to the coach of the 
triumphant Penticton V’.s as a spe­
c ie  guest of honor.
The banquet room will be giyen 
a suitable atmosphere with wall 
and table decorations by the Lad- 
ies'-i-Auxiliary oi.v .»the xrKelowna 
Aquatic Association, under’ ’ Mrs. 
Eileen Ashley, the president.
Main ticket depot is at Hergy% 
„ Tobacco Shop. Tickets may also 
he procured from KART executive 
members. '
FOUR-TEAM BASEBALL TOURNEY 
SET FOR HOUDAY AT STADIUM
A baseball tournament, an item that Kelowna proper 
has done without for the past few years, is the byword 
among diamond disciples now—and will be until Monday.
'That’s the day when a four-team tournament will be 
staged in The Stadium in Recreation Park, sponsored by 
the Kelowna Chiefs. In it will be the Chiefs, the Kelowna 
Orioles, Rutland Adanacs and Vernon Canadian's,
In a draw made last night,; Adanacs were pitted 
against the Orioles in the first game, beginning at 11:00 
a.m., and Chiefs against the Canadians in the second 
game at 2:00 p.m.’Winners of the two games will meet 
in the final'at 6:00 p.m.
Final winner will get 35 percent of the net gate 
receipts • 'the other' finalist will get 20 per cent. The 
other two teams get 10 per cent each.
FISH DERBY REVIVED
Lake Will Be Dotted With 
Boats From Saturday On
Two fish-derbies will begin this coming Saturday—one lasting for 
three days and the other until the end of the year.
The Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club has decided to revive 
the Okanagan Lake trout derby, and as far as the executive is con­
cerned, there is no time like the present, with a long week-end coming 
up. ■
’ The derby (or derbies) is (or are) open to members of of KDRGG 
and the Junior Rod and .Gun Club. Fishermen who are not members of 
the club (or clubs) may enter the contest by paying the small mem­
bership fee to join the club (or clubs).








Two interesting new PV 
Hnrdboard products are now 
introduced—
PV SQUARETEX and PV 
PLANK BOARD . . . to meet 
, the demand for low-cost dec­




Schedule of the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League follows; (The 
games for the first two days al­
ready have been playdd.)
MAY
3—(Kamloops at Princeton; Rutr 
land at Revclstoke; Kelowna at 
North Kamloops.
10—Revclstoke at Karhloops; North 
Katploops at Kelowna; Prince­
ton at Rutland.
17—Rutland at Kamloops; Revel- 
stoke at Kelowna; North Kam­
loops at Princeton.
24—̂ Kamloops at Revclstoke; Rut­
land at North -Kamloops; Kel­
owna at Princeton. *
-priheotoh at Kamloops; North 
Kamloops at Rutland; Kelowna 
at Revclstoke.
JUNE'
-Kamloops at Kelowna; Rutland 
at Princeton; North Kamloops 
at Revclstoke.
for the heaviest trout (fifst, second 
and third), the largest trout (junior 
entrant), the most' coarse fish and 
a small prize .as well for each bio­
logical marked fish. Only one prize 
may be won by any orie iridividual.
Tferby officials pointed, but that 
the fishv caught:: cUu^g ?the: three- 
day derby are eligible for th^'sea­
son prizes.
WHERiE TO CHECK IN
There is no check-out but the 
deadline for checking in are 7.00 
, p.m. Monday, for the three-day 
, K elow na A thletic Round derby, and December 31 for the 
T ab le’s hopes to have a broad- season derby. _
er playground program this ,* °  boat rentals; Okanagan Lake Auto
year has run  into a hiajor Trepan-
stumbilng block: no supervis- ter Bay Cottages, Peachland; 
or Treadgold Sporting Goods, Kelow-
Efforts^o interest a sup-
ervisor so far have proven official derby entries may be 
fruitless, KART’s monthly made at any sporting goods store or 
meeting tVas told Tuesday ut the check-in stations already
night. Two m onths ago Receipts from the derby are to be
w ere three persons applying used for fish propagation and for
for the job. ,..... Junior Rod and Gun Club actlvi-
' ties.'' ' , ' ■' . '
They: were Miss Janet Crafter, ----------- -
the first supervisor, Miss June Min- poR  MORE SPORT TURN TO
,4, THHU, SECTION.
t t o p r S '
of completing, studies in physical 
education at, University of B.C.
’ However it appear^ now that 
none of them is able to take on the 
job which paid $1.50 monthly for 
July and August last year.
this year, i t ‘could be had for the 
asking.
KART has hopes of finding a
14-Kelowna at Kamloops; Revel- suitable supervisor yet. h o w b ^
"SQUARETEX” is especially designed for ceilings although equally 
cflfectlvo ns fenti^ro .walls, Made from V\" impnintcd, Hnrdboard 
H i? offered In 4’ x 4' panels with half inch wide score lines 
forming squnre.s in bold rollcf-olther 12" x 12” or 16" x 16”. 
Score lines rim along two meeting edges to allow continuous 
matching of the effect, ,
"PLANK BOARD" matlo from V-i” PV Hnrdboard in impnintcd 
panels 4’ x H'. Precision-machined grooves run the length of the 
panel nt cltlier 8" or 10" centers to give the effect of pianking. 
<?irovcs are so arranged at panel ediscs thnt when butted they 
continue the planking pattern. , , ^
Call In and w e ‘’Squarelcx” and "Plank Boardi” on display. 





stoke at. Rutland; Princeton, at 
North Kamloops.
—Kamloops at North Kamloops; 
Rutland at Kelowna; Princeton 
at Revclstoke,
—Korth Kamloops nt Kamloops; 
Revclstoke at Princeton; Kel­
owna nt Rutland.
JULY
—Kamloops at Rutland; Prince­
ton at Kelowna; Revclstokp at 
North Kamloops. ,
ItESULlYl TO DATE 
ivfcty 3'
Kelowna 4, North Kamloops 1. 
Rutland 2, Revclstoke 5. , 
Kamloops 3, Princeton 4.
May 10
Princeton 10, Rutland 11 (10 in­
ning).
North Kamloops 0, Kelowna 0, 
Revclstoke 4, Kamloops 0,
SCREEN DOORS
standard slzca in, stock. 
Special sizes made to order.
SIXTH ANNUAL FITE
The May 27 Banquet of Champ­
ions |n the Aquatic Pavilion, spon­




1x3 and 1x3. Wire or Plastic 




Nine alze.s to choose from In 
IV, (4" and ^V’ thicknesses.
BASEBI
SPRING CLEANING ? 
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER
$1.00 per day.
Kelowna Sawmill G a , JU d*
KELO W N A  and W ESTBAN K  
"Everything for Building’*
Head Office * 1390 EUts Sl  
KcloWna Dial 34 U
PONY LEAGUE 
. Monday 
Buzzards 18, Pils 4.
WidnetHlay
, Hornets 17, Red Sox 7.
ExinYitnoN
Wednesday
Rutland Adanacs 2, Kelowna 




Oliver 0., .Sumroerland 4 (post­
poned from April 29,) ,
Vernon 5, Knrnlwps 6.
Kelowna at Penticton postponed, 
(No further games scheduled un­
til May 24.)
carry out the intentions of branch­
ing out the program to Include 
playtimes In Osprey and Suther­
land Parks on a broader scale than 
heretofore. In the pnbt the accent 
has been on Thb City Park. ,
JUNE TRACK WEET 
’Tuesday’s meeting also learned 
that the chances' are excellent that 
the annual Interior Track and 
Field Championships meet next 
month will have the finest array of 
male and female competitors yet. 
Two already entered are .Tohn Pav- 
ellch, who set a new native B.C. 
discus record last week and a 
well-known frequenter here, and 
Bob Reid, holder bf the B.C. native 
pole vault record, probables are 
the renowned const mllcr, BUI Par­
nell, and stars from Universities of 
Oregon and Washington.
/The date chosen for the meet Is 
June 27 (a Sntiirday) beginning at 
6,00 p,m. Only uncertainty at 
prc.sent is the weather, which has 
Interfered with crowds every time 
since the meet was started in 1050.
Chairman Bill Robson gave a 
brief report on mlnpr lacrosse dis­
closing that two Juvenile lenm.s 
(l)oys 18; and under) had been 
formed and outfitted by. sponsors 
and that they will likely play games 
ns preliminaries to the senior "B" 
league fixtures. The minor, la­
crosse association which ho bends 
hopes a juvenile league con bo 
fnrined In the Okanagan.
BANTAMS TOO 
"We are trying to line things up 
much the same ns in minor hockey,” 
Robson said, adding that (hero will 
likely Iks a foiir-tenm bantam lea­
gue otierating In the box, In The 
City Park shortiy. All minorr will ' 
lie registeretl wltli Ihe B.C. I^icrosse 
Association (costing the kids a dol­
lar each) so they can take part In 
playoffs al the end of the season.
llie  meeting authorized dona­
tions of $.50 each to the Pony I>en- 
gue ami Little l^eague Baseij"'!/ 
groups In the city. It was made*
E n jo y  th e  
S a t i s f a c t io n
o f
G e n u in e  X e t t th e r  





Wh«t«v(tr your work, therw’i  
•  Watson Lwathwr G lo v t that 
w ill give you longer wear, 
greeter comfort and better 
protection.
Union Made
Sold by Leading Storis * .
JOHH WATSOH Ltd.
Vaneouvazi B.C.
T H E  1 6 t h  O F  M A Y  I S  
D O N  L A N G E  D A Y
Open Saturday Nights Till 9 p.m.





© W HITE SUMMER 
JEWELLERY
© BULOVA WATCHES
. . .  unconditionally guaranteed
Watch for the Flyer in the Mail







T O O !
HIGH TAXES GAN AAAKE IDLE AAINES
I d l e  M i n e s  c a n  c o s t  Y O U  y o u r  j o b  -  -  o s  w e l l
a s  m i n e .
I n  B .C . m o r e  t h a n  1 0 0 , 0 0 0  p e o p l e  d e p e n d
o n  o u r  i n d u s t r y  f o r  a  g o o d  l i v i n g .
M y  w a g e s  h e l p  t o  p a y  y o u r  w a g e s .
WAGES
I9 S I
^ 5 2 .5
MIUIONS












W o g a i a n d  
Sataitwi paid  
la  M in * and  
Smaller •  m- 
ptoya«i.
Taxei paid la  
ffldoral, Pro­
vincial a n d  
M u n i c i p a l  
Oovttnm anli.
P a  y m a n I  a
f a r  lupptlei 
lo  Marchanli, 
Farm tri a n  cl 
rrod*im *n .
Paid lo  Monu- 
(ac lu ro ii and  
C a n lc a c lo n i  
0 u 11 d l  no«, 
PlanI, llc|ulp'l.
Paid lo Sar- 
vicoi and U lll- 
ll l« i lot Pual, 
ll«cltlclly am i 
fralghlt
HIGH TAXES DON^T CREATE PAYROLLS . . .  MINES DOI
t h e  M I N I N G  A S S O C I A T I O N  
o r  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
Oh M d f  of of
THURSDAY. MAY 14, 1953 T H E  K EL O W N A  CO U RIER PAGE T H R E E
BRISK BIDDING at Poplar HilL More Uian $28,600 MANY DiSCENDASTS They included four sons and four The Hampshircs of approved ' Rags and waste'paper were col-
LONDON, Ont.-'Bidding was changed hands with the average VERNEK OnL—Mrs. Hormidas daughters 69 graiidchildren, 106 type is a large, heavy sheep, mature lected in Victoria and Seattle for
brisk as 45 head were sold at the price nearly $650. 
first spring sale of the Western On-
Provencher, 82, who died recently Ams in show condition often weigh- the manufacture of pulp in B.C.’s
in this northern Ontario commun- 6̂ ®̂ *“6rs^nchlloren anu one srea • nvpr !?i5n rmimri's* hrppriinff firct nuln mill nt Pnrt Aihpmi in
tarlo Aberdeen Angus Association TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS ' ity, left a total of 184 descendants.^ sreal'grandchild.
ing over 250 pounds; breeding ewes first pulp ill at Port lbcrni in 
175 pounds or over. 1894. • ' ,
Ka -M.J
£ €  i
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Get your picnic supplies a t SAFEWAY
It’s time to dust oflF the picnic basket and get out in the, open air. But first, 
visit your Safeway. Select from the fine foods we’ve lined up in readiness for 
your outing. You’ll find just about everything it takes to make your picnic a 
royal feast. Check the prices. See how much you save at Safeway. And remem­
ber, every purchase is backed by Safeway’s guarantee of complete satisfaction*
★ GRAPEFRUIT JUICETown House, sweetened, 48 oz. can..........................
★ SOCKETE SALMON FancyCitation, 7 ^  oz. tin.
★ POBK BEANS Taste Tells, in tomato sauce, 15 oz. can... ......... for
G a * m e A ^ > u u ti
PIN E A P P L E  S S ” 2Toz''ca„  2 7 c
PR U N E  P L U M S  T S  2  , „ . 2 5 c
FR U IT COCKTAIL 4 2 c
SA LA D  D R ESSIN G  4 5 c
M IR A C LE W H IP  S ” ' '  8 3 c  
FRENCH D R E SSIN G  2 9 c
Q o M m J L M e a ii.
P R E M  "r2 oz. ................. 3 , „ 9 9 c
Q o M n e d U a ^ ta m e i
C U T W A X  B EA N S 1 8 c
DCAC 1 7 /»rCM*> Sieve 5, 15 oz. can :......  I / L
L U K Iv . style, Fey., 15 oz. can .. A for «w C
P U M P K IN  “  « r  2 0 c
QUEEN V IC T O R IA  D A Y  H O LID A Y
All Safeway Stores will be closed Monday, 
May 18th.
PEAS and CARROTS, Polka Dot 15 oz. .can ................... ;
Picnic Vteml






2  for 2 9 c  
2  f o r 2 3 c
10c
(\IK IklE n Burns Chuck Wagon 
U IN N fcIv 15 oz. tin .. .. . .... .. ..
Puritan
M E A T  S P R E A D S 3V4 oz. tin "  for
3 9 c  
2  ter 2 9 c
TO M A TO ES 
CAKE M IX
2  fo r4 7 C
32c
KITCHEN C R A FT FLOUR : 6 8 c
Vanity Fair, Choice, 28 oz/tin
Ogilvie’s Coronation Cherry and Almond, pkg."
Regular or Vita 1 
10 lb, paper bag
SW EETM ILK  t(Skln,) Powderttd, IG oz. con . .......2  tec43C
R IT Z  B ISC U ITS Christie's, 8 oz. pkg. ...  ....;....... ..... 1 9 c
O A T M E A L  C O O K IES  3 7 c
H O T D O G  RELISH Heinz, 12 oz. jar ............... . 3 9 c
R IPE  OLIVES Eboiiy Large, 10 oz. can .......... .......... . 2 6  c
W A LN U TS Light Pieces, 8 oz; cello pkĝ . .................. 3 9 c
COTTAGE CHEESE .a «  c«ho„ 2 0 c
SA N D W IC H  BREA D  Skylark, 16 oz, loaf 1 5 c
SANDWICH BAGS 
DRINKING CUPS
GINGER A L E c ? rV p L ? :!“^!*21c
42 c 
30c
(nips , rlenosit) 6 for 42c
Splits, 7 oz. bot 
^olus clo'-iosit) :SEVEN UP 
CORDIALSi^r bStî  
COCA COLA
r -  -
Tenderized Smoked
Tender and delicious 
Smoked Cottage Rolls 
Whole or half, lb.
Sunkist Valencia
O R A N G E S
•Sweet,-juicy. . . for juice at breakfast. . . in the fruit 





S n o w  w h ite  
h e a d s , lb ......
B A N A N A S  ,„,o
CELERY Gtlsp aiiil crunchy
G R A PEFR U IT  .. .............
LEM O N S Sunkistt , . ,
2  U)H. 3 9 c  W A TER M ELO N Mexican, ripe and Juicy . , lb. 1 1 c
2 „ „  2 7 c  G REEN O N IO N S Local, Ininehe a 2 t e , l S C
1 1 c  CA BB A G E Finn gieen heads , , , Ih. 8 c
lb.'' 1 9 c  R A D ISH  Crisp, bunches ........  , 2  f„r 1 5 t
TOMATOES
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEFited or Blue Brand ........
BLADE ROAST BEEF Red or Blue Brand ..... !...... .
ROUND BONE ROASt BEEF Red or Blue Brand
BONELESS STEWING BEEF dk.c 
RUMP ROAST BEEF 
TURKEYS
Red or nU|c Brand .... ......... ......
Frc.sli, 5 to 1) II), average .................!,..................
lb 4 9 c
... lb. 4 1 c  
..; lb. 3 9 c  
11.: 4 0 c  
lb 5 9 c














o f  1 0
p k g N .
P r ic e s  e f fe c tiv e  M A Y  1 5 t h ,  1 6 th  a n d  1 9 th
M USHROOM S
Moneys, 8 oz. pkg, ...... . .....  37cj
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMNTED
M ex ican  fie ld ,
11 OZ; ctn, ........
/  ...  .. ................M p : ;
m  . S  A  Jt
W i d o w  o f  P i o n e e r  F r u i t  F a r m e r  W h o  
W a s  R e s p o n s i b l e  F o r  B u i ld i n g  U p  
F a m o u s  G r e a t a  R a n c h ,  P a s s e s  A w a y
PEACHLAND—Funeral services were held here for one of 
Peachlam rs pioneer residents, ^Irs. Blanche .\tuclia Long, 
who died in Sumerland Hospital at the age of 86. ,
Widow of the late John Thomas Long, the pioneer who 
bnilt up the famed CJreata Ranch, near Peachland. she was a 
native of Gloucester, Eng. coming to Qinada in 1905. For the 
past 46 years she has lived in this district. Canon F. \ \  H ar­
rison officiated at the funeral held at St. M argaret’s Anglican 
Church. Interm ent followed in Peachland cemeterv.
Mirs. Long was active in church 
work and until shortly before her 
death, did ber own housework and 
enjoyed knftting for the church’s 
Women’s Auxiliary.
The family always credited her 
for the staunch spirit in the early, 
days, as she pioneered with her 
husband on the fruit ranch a few 
miles from Peachland. Her hus­
band became manager of Greata 
Ranch in 1919, later purchasing the 
property and building it up.
Mrs. Long is survived by two 
sons, John Percy and George Ed- 
w&i-d; a daughter, Mrs. A. Ruffle, 
all of Peachland; ten grandchil­
dren and two great grandchildren, 
and a brother in England. Her 
husband predeceased her in 1944.
Pallbearers were W. B. Sander­
son, E, M. Hunt, Fred Topham, Jr., 
W. E. Clements, H. Keating and J. 
Cameron,
;*.h ' £ W
Fine of $2.50 each was paid by 
Edward Braun, L. G. Wilson and 




MRS. B. A. LONG 




• I ...... ........ . ...............  ■ ■ .
RU TLA ND —.Annual meeting of the Black Mountain Irriga­tion district was held in the Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening wdth about 40 water users in attendance. The financial 
and trustees’ reports vvere read, discussed and adopted. Ex­
planations were made by secretary George W assm uth, and 
works superintendent Hepton, and also by T. S. Hughes, 
former secretary manager. '
Trustee Percy Geen occupied the 
chair. There was considerable dis­
cussion regarding Belgo domestic 
water problems, and on the ques­
tion of assessing the cost on sprink-
District Women’s Institute Rally 
held in Winfield. ■ Mrs. B. Heitzman 
was the official delegate from J u t­
land, and Mrs. G. Mugford, local 
president, was in the chair .at the
ler irrigation systems. At present rally, being dil^trict president also, 
there is no charge where the regu­
lar replacement of existing flumes 
by pipe lines provides the pressure 
for sprinkling, unless extra laterals 
are needed. Those growers wanting 
pipeline installations for sprinkling, 
where in the ordinary coutse the 
existing lines would serve’ldft&Jrtie 
years, are required to pay a share 
of the new line, running as high as 
$60 per acre in some instances.
George Day spoke against the 
present method of assessing, conr
Others ’ attending were_ Mrs. P, 
Grant, Mrs. A. W. Gray, M!rs, Bar­
ton, Mrs. P. Rmno and’Mrs. F. Os- 
lund. The latter was presented 
with a life membership pin by Mrs. 
S. E. .Gummow, superintendent of 
B.C. Women’s Institutes.
Phil Renno is visiting relatives at 
Bend, Oregon.
' J. Mallett, father of Rev. P. Mal- 
lett, has taken up residenccrin tho 
district, having rented a cabin ontending that the charge was for
service only, and should not ^yary mo"klrschnVrplace.' 
according to the use or productivity * » *
of the land. Trustee Geen pointed ^
out that tho variation in rates had Rutland Board of Trade will
become smaller in recent years, and a ^
he hoped that the rates might be ^unity Hall on'rhursdny. May 21.
reduced in a few years and all be' j . j
bn the same basis. A vote of thanks and Mrs. Angus Orcig and
was-extended to the officers for Hunter and his
their work last year, and to T. EmsUc. motored
Hughes for bis several years of scr- Friday last, icturning
vice to the district. . evening.
Nominations for now trustees will , u < .. •
be held hii Tuesday next, and if an Miss Ilosemnry Hobba motorcc jo 
election is necessary, it will be held coa.sl for a short holiday last 
on Tuesday, May 26. Trustee Fahl- week-end, going down with friends
man is retiring, and Trustee Joseph *^elownn.
CasorsP, whose term also expires 
has agreed to stand once more and* 
is automatically re-nomlnatcd.
' Wiilinm Brooks left last week for 
Alberta by car. Passengers with 
him wcTc Reg Haag and his father. 
They expect to be awaV about three 
weeks. * • • ■
Mjss Gerry Gray, iiurso-in-train-
James , Jones of the Naramata 
Leadership Training School was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Carson.
Killed Bill
According to historians, the first 
fair in the Now World was, hold 
at Acapulco, Micxlco, starting in the? 
16th century, when thousands of 
visitors gathered each December to 
ing at the Roynl'inlnnd Hospital, see and to exchange goods from tho 
Kamloops, is spending her holidays Orient, from Spain and South Am- 
at the homo of her pnretits, Mr, and crlen, ’ ' ,
'lyirs. A. W.'Grny. ' . - ■" ' ....^
Hugh Fitzpatrick, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, F, L, Fitzpatrick, Is homo from 
tho UBC for tho summer months,
, The Rutland Fire Brlgadu was 
called out on Friday last to a fire 
at C. I, Ennis’ place, whore a brood­
er with 430 young chicks had 
caught fire. The brigade wasun- 
ablo to save tlie small barn, nor 
tbo contents, as the fire had too 
strong a hold before they arrived.
The owners saved 17 of llio chicks,
It is not known for sure how tho 
fire started, but a JoucI clap o f  
tliunclci was heard just at the lime, 
and it is thought that llglitning was 
the cause,
Rev. P, 11. MaljuU and Mrs. Mai- 
Ictl and family left on Monday for 
Vancouver on Monjiny. by car, 
where they will attend the annua) 
convention of the United Church,
B.C. Conference,
Two christenings were performed 
at the United Churcli on .Sunday 
last. Rev, P, H. Mallett officiating,
Ronald Blake, infant son of Mr, and 
Mrs, George Clark, o f  Banltliead, 
was laiptized, and also Hoherl 
Tlibmns. Infant son of Mr, and Mrs.
Vic .Stewart. The Stewart linhy 
wore th(! clirislenlng rol)c Utat Iwicl 
been worn by Ids greal-grandf/itlier 
Mr, F- T. Money, at his (■hilsten- 
Ing. It has been In the fuinlly s 
possession sltice l(i:i2, Mr. Money, 
now IMl, was present at the elulsten- 
ing. • 4 • -
'fflio WDrnen’s FedefalUk «if Hie,
United Church held a very sue- 
eesslul mile of home cookliHI at Hie 
Eiilon'ii store in Kelowna on Tliurs- 
day last.
Several incrnhers of Die llullatid 
Wonietr’s InstUnte rdlended tire 
South Okanagan and Slmllkarneen
T H E  ROLSTON FO R ­
MULA ON ED U CA TIO N  
W AS V ETO ED  BY T H E  
COM BINED O P P O S I -  
T IO N  BECAUSE IT  
D EM O N STRA TED  T H E  
A BILITY  O F T H E  GOV­
ERN M EN T TO  D EA L 
W IT H  RISING SCHOOL 
COSTS.
T H E  SOCIAL C R ED IT  
PLAN W O U LD  H A V E 
PA ID  M U N IC IPA LITIE S 
AND SCHOOL BOARDS 
$4,000,000 M ORE TH A N  
TH EY ,G O T LAST Y EA R 
FROM SCHOOL AND 
SALES TAX GRANTS, 
AND PA ID  82 P E R  
CEN T OF SCHOOL O P ­
ERATING COSTS FO R  
1953 OVER T H E  P R E ­
VIOUS YEAR.
D O N ’T BE M ISLED . 
MARK YOUR BA LLO T 
FIRST CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
Thia urvirlljiemenl ta i«»Mcd by (hn 
Brlllnh Co|uml)ia, Social Credit 
Campaign Committee,
KC.'i ; . V./' ’
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  K ? C  P la y e rs
G iv e  F in e
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOClETIf
Corner Benurd aod Bertraai S t 
This Socletj Is •  branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist In 
Soirton. Mhasschusettsi
SUNDAY, BIAT 17th, 1M3
Momlnf Servlicei 11 sjo. 
k Subject: , 
**MORTALS AND 
IMMOSTAtS’̂
SwMsf School—An sesdens h ^
St 11 o’clock.
Heetinf, 8 pjo. on 
Wednesdsy.
BosAsf Boom Will Bo Open 
on. Weaesds;ijrs and Satnfdajfa 
' S to 8 pm.
CBBlStlAN SCIENCE 
FBOGBAM every 




At Bps Terminal 
mJLIS STREET
BEY. JA& J. SMTIBSOR 
lilnistev
SUNDAY. MAY 17th, 1953 
950 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a m —




“THE 8TBUG0LE FOB 
PETER’S SOUL’’
Prav^r and Bible Study, 
Wednesday, 8 pm.
Sunday is the Lord’s Day
First Lutheran Church
Comer of RlEhter and Doyle 
MAY 14th—ASCENSION PAY
7.30 p.in.-^erman Services 
SUNDAY, MAY 17th, 1953
10.30 a.m.—English Confirmation 
Service.
Only one service this Sunday.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 am. every Sunday 
oveo CKOV.




1465 St. Paul St.
Major W- Fitch 
'and ■
. L ieut H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m
Sundays Holiness' Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for. all women) 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY—Hobby Club—4 p.m.- 




REV. , , .
J. DOUGLAS GORDON, BA. 
SUNDAY, MAY 17th, 1953
SERVICES ARE NOW' BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FHtST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bus terminal, Ellis S t
8ERV1CB>-4:00 pm. 
Dlvlno Wonhip
E V A N G E L
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
9,55'a,m.— '












M A N , AND GO 
MERRILY ON 
YOUR W A Y !"
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch. BA., 
Minister
Rev, D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
* Assistant 
Or. Ivan Beadle, MusJD., 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAYi MAY 17tb, 1953
11.00 a.m.— .




YOUNG ADULT GROUP 
WILL CONDUCT WORSHIP





& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter S t  and- 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;-
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Servlc'ea
8:00 am.—Holy Commxmion— 
(Each Sunday)* .
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
. Evensong
Laurels of the UBC Players* pro­
duction, "Shadow and Substance,” 
presented at the Empress theatre 
Saturday night, w’ere taken by the 
members of the, cast for their very 
excellent portrayals of their roles 
but the selection of the play itself 
left something to be desired.
The Irish comedy-drama, plot of 
which centres on "Brigid" having 
visions of St. Brigid, much to the 
disfavor of ‘‘Canon Skerritt” and a 
schoolmaster, "Dermot Francis 
OTlingsley,” who believe -them to 
be imaginary, gives ample scope for 
the actors in which to excercisc 
their abilities, especially those in 
the leading roles. Not once 
throughout, the entire two and one- 
half hour performance did anyone 
slip out of character and the over­
all production of this type of play 
was splendid.
'However, it was a play which 
was appreciated to the fuller ex­
tent only by those who have theatre 
at their fingertips and judging from 
the crowd, it was an occasion for 
many who turned out and the aver­
age onlooker nught have left the 
theatre with a little more satisfac­
tion had he seen the clever cast in 
a play based a little more on gen­
eral interest.
As the “Very Rev. Thomas Canon 
Skerritt," Gerry Webb commanded 
beautiful control of his difficult 
part which kept him on stage a 
greater majority of the time, in 
which he never even came close to 
losing character. He was aided 
considerably by the equally fine 
portrayal by " Doris Chillcott as 
“ Brigid."
Confing close to stealing the au­
dience’s favor was Rosemary Fors- 
sander, delightful as “Miss Jemima 
Cooney,” a local spinster, and cred-; 
itable performances too, were given 
lay Don Withrow and Tom Short- 
house as the two priests. Bob Wood- 
. ward gave a very fine performance 
as the schoolmaster and praise­
worthy efforts were turned in_ by 
Eve Grantham as Canon Skerritt's 






(From Page 1. Col. 8) 
historic Cariboo Trail and on the 
shores of Lake Okanagan, is basic­
ally apple producing with a world­
wide' reputation for our fruit. In 
addition to apples we produce prac­
tically all types ol stone fruits and 
have two large fruit processing 
plants, manufacturing apple Juice, 
dehydrated apples, cider vinegar, 
apple concentrates and other natur­
al by-products of the fruit indus­
try.
The Future Farmers of Canada 
Tractor Roadeo to be held next 
Saturday at 10.00 a.m. at the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena parking area 
has teams entered from Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, Rutland, 
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver and 
Kelowna.
The roadeo, the first to be con­
ducted by the Kelowna Chapter, is 
being held in conjunction with the 
three-day industrial and automo­
bile show. y.
Each team will drive in four 
events. Top team prize will be a 
trophy,, while individual winners
“Our second largest industry to 
that of agriculture is timber and 
you will see more of this, as’based will also receive awards. Different 
here is the largest mill and lumber tractors will be used for the various 
operators in the interior of British events. Contestants will attend a 
Columbia. dinner at 5:00 p.m. in the Kelowna
“This city with an official popula- Senior High School where winners 
tion of 8,517 handles 1 ,̂. million will be announced. 
dollars of public monies annually ----- -------------- —
and its financial position is without 
peer in B.C. A modern city with 
its own water and-sewer supply 
systems, parks, a civic centre, a 
health centre, and fully modern 
hospital of 170 beds.
“ As regards education, School 
District-No. 23 comprises 4,100 stu­
dents. Here in the city are a Sen­
ior and Junior High School and six 
public schools.
“Some 22 churches are now es­
tablished and more wishing to 
build.
“Recreation pursuits are many 
and varied. The Kelowna Aquatic 
Association is the home of the now 
famous Kelowna International Re­
gatta—producing rowers, paddlers, 
swimmers and divers of first class 
calijire.
“TTie tourist attractions mainly in 
Spring, Summer and'Fall concen­
trate on Aquatic sports, hiking, 
fishing, hunting and golfing. Some 





Negotiations are 'still going on 
between City Council and the Pro­
vincial (Jovernment over repairs to 
the sea wall at the foot of Bernard 
Avenue.
City Council feels the Provincial 
Government is partially respon­
sible, claiming that the propeller 
wash from the ferries'has contri­
buted to widening the break that 
occurred during a severe storm. A 
spokesman for the public works de­
partment denies this, placing, the 
lesponsibility for the wall repair at 
the city’s" doorstep.
Both agree that the wall should 
be repaired at once before the big 
gap gets any larger and before the 
rising lake makes cement work un­
feasible. '
PRiOUD OF RECORD
“Kelowna is proud too of its rec­
ord' throughout three wars and 
though the cost in lives has been 
Cooney’s nephew; John 'Whittaker heavy, our men and women will al­
as “^ r t i n  Mulahone” and Eye -ways do their duty when called on.
Newitt as “Rosie Violet,” his wife.
The UBC Players appeared under 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
; SUNDAY, MAY 17th, 1953






N E W L Y - W E D S  W I L L  
M A K E  H O M E  A T  
W I L L I A M S  L A K E
A pretty wedding was eolemnized 
on May 2 when Rev. D. M. t^erley 
united in marriage Elsa Elizabeth 
McHargi eldest daughter of Mr. and (jjOVElRNOR-GENElRAL’S REPLY
“The people of Kelowna and dis­
trict extend their congratulations to 
you personally on your appoint­
ment as the representative of Her 
Majesty in Canada. The, fulfilment 
of this position by you brings honor, 
not, only to yourself but to all Can­
adians.
'’“In conclusion, sir, may I again 
say what an honor and pleasure it 
is to have you as our Queen’s rep­
resentative here to visit us, if only 
for a short time.”
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Borne Avenue 
REV. W, HELM, Pastor
SUNDAY. MAY 17th; 1953 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Service ..................... ..'3.00 p.m,
A WELCOME TO ALL
Mrs. J. M. McHarg, 1423 St. Paul St., 
and Donald N. Meyers of Williams 
Lake.
To speak her vows the bride 
wore a white Logan knit suit, ac­
cented w ith. black, with accessories 
matching. Her corsage was of red 
rose buds. J
Mrs. E. Bieller, aunt of the bride, 
was her only attendant,, She chose 
to wear a dressmaker suit of grey 
with shell pink accessories and she 
wore pink carnations eq corsage.
- Groomsman was Mr. Roy Meyers, 
of Banff, brother of the groom.,
, Following the ceremony,; a din­
ner was served at the home of the 
bride for immediate relatives after 
which the newlyweds left on a 
short honeymoon to Vancouver Isl­
and. ■
Upon their return,: a reception 
was held in the banquet room of 
the Canadian Legion where 40 
guests enjoyed a buffet luncheon. 
The table was centred with a three-
After Mayor Ladd welcomed the 
distinguished visitors, His Excelr 
lency made a brief reply.
“ I thank you most sincerely for 
your warm .and generous . address 
of welcome. Let me assure you 
what(a pleasure it is for me to visit, 
Kelowna in this magnificent valley 
of the Ok'anagan for'the first time 
since I became Her Majesty’s per­
sonal representative. in Canada.
“I was interested to learn the 
origin of the name of your delight­
ful city. It is perhaps worthwhile 
to recall the facts. The -original 
owner of the totvnsite was called 
by the Indians, Kimachtouch, which 
means bear or bearface. In 1892 
when the Canadian Pacific. Railway 
biiilt a new wharf; the new owner 
of the land laid out the town. He 
wanted a suitable name and Kim­
achtouch was suggested. This seem­
ed unwieldly, but bears seemed to 
have an attraction for the early 
settlers and instead of the Indian
M i
M O N D A Y  N I G H T
Hear ■
D E A N E  F T IJ L A Y S O N
Leader of the B.C. 
Progressive Conservative Party
S T A T E  H I S  P L A N
'For a More Progressive 
British Columbia
G K O V  
,1 0 .1 5  p .m .
tiered wedding cake and the hall -word for grizzly bear, the name of 
was attractively decorated with Kelowna was adopted.
apple blossoms and tulips.
For the occasion the bride’s 
mother donned a dress of navy 
sheer, crepe accented with white 
and she wore matching accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink carnations. 
Servlteurs were Misses Doreen
“ In the half-century since, its 
founding, Kelowna, has seen a rc- 
markabfe development. The irri­
gation of the land made orchards 
possible and ̂  you are now the 
centre of one of the greatest fruit 
growing areas in the world.
Sutton,’ Ellen Ritchie and May, Jen- ORCHARD’
“ m S. Roy Meyers accompanied ‘s interesting to me to roalizo




(Onfe block' south of the 
Po?t Office) 
CHARLES E, BAYLEY, Pastor 
Besldc^Ce—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 1 (^
Coming, Sunday, 
May 17th, 7.15 p.m.
A CHRISTIAN JEW 
with a Message
REV.
WALTER J. ATKINSON, 
ITi.B., S.T.M.
Ilewbreiv Christian Minister 
Bible Teacher - Evangelist
SUNDAY SERVICES, May 17
Sunday School .........   0.43 n.m
Morning Worship 11 a.m
Kvcnihg Service 7,15 p.m
with Rev, Walter J. Atkinson
WEEK NIGHT SERVICES 
Prayer MccUng—8 p.m„ 'Thurs 
day. May aist. We will hnv 
with us Nurse Margaret Hall 
of the /.cnana Bible and M»li 
cal Mission of liulta. .She will 
show pictures on India,
V'oung People’s-Friday, 7,15.
Aberdeen was one of the first 
The newlyweds will make their peopled to ^plant an orchard on his
home at Williams, Lake. “You can also boast of other in­
dustries, such as lumbering, Irnns- 
portatlon and rnnqhlng, , all of 
which join together to make Kel­
owna Into the great community it 
by Is today.
067 “Material pibgreas has never
M ID -M A Y  R I T E S  
A R E  F O R E T O L D
Mid-May rites were foretold
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oslund, , , „  . .
Ronnoko Avenue, wheni they an- boon your only aim. Your interest 
nouncod the engagement of their In the drama, the arts pnd music 
only daughter, Geraldine Margaret, have made Kclowna an example
to Mr. Ronald Owen Weston, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Wes, Weston of 
St. Johns, New Brunswick.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, May 16, at 0:00 p.m. In 
All Saints’ Cathedral In Edmonton, 
Rev. Jones will officiate.
for the rest of Canada. And coupl­
ed with material and cultural In­
terests, there is hero a spirit of 
frlcndlinc.ss of which I have beeq 
very conscious today. Thank you 
again, Your Wor.shlp, for your 
charming welcome.” ■
Parking partially on the .sidewalk 
on I^wrenco Avenue co.st driver L. 
A. C- Pnnton n waiver fine .of $2.50,
'GaDH
S APPROVE SIDEWALK BYLAW
Bylaw 1042, autl)orizlng construc­
tion of a c()ncrcte .sidewalk with 
boulevard curb on the north sklo of 
Wolseley Avenue from Etliel to 
Richter Street, under provL^ion of 
the Local Improvement Act. was 
approved by City Council Monday 
nlglit.
M O T H E R S  
D A Y
I N  L O V IN G  
M E M O R Y
FUNERAL
SERVICE
L T D .
■V- B .C .
r  \ P R O D U C T S
MADE IN.B.C W E E K
By Kayser, Cortlcelll, 
Butterfly, Gotham Gold 
Stripe, llftpe Chest, Eli­
zabeth and Antex — In
dark, fine line seams, 
smooth, 'fine texture, 
slenderizing heel panel, 
sizes 8 to 11 and
Buy “Caribou” overalls, shirts, jackets, 
smocks •* BoysV kahki shorts etc. etc. 
Watsons “Work Gloves” in all leathers. , 
“Aero” brand Kingcot denim overalls - 
sanforized-shrunk coveralls in stripes - 
work pants - boys dress pants etc. etc. 
Complete. sto(;ks carried by Fumerton’a 
Ltd. at reasonable prices.
in
priced at 1J25, 1.35, 1.50, 
1.65, 1.75 to 1.95
Ib u t t e r fl y
“ENGLISH LISLE” —
full fashioned, in bam­
boo tan and blonde 




Stretchy top at, pr. 1.75
“CORTICELLI “REAL 
SILK”— full fashioned, 
sizes 9 to ir. 45 gauge 
at .pair ....A........i.... 2.45
“SUMMER ANKLETS” 
Rayons in white and 
colors at, pair 29c & 35c'
Nylon and Cottons — 
White and colors at, 
pair 1.;..... 59c to 65o
All Spun Staple Nylons 
in white and colors at, 
pair ................ 65c to 97o
ROSE MARX BRASSIERES —
with an elastic base at ........ 1.25
GOTHIC in ’ satin, cotton and 
nylon at ...... 1.75, 1.95 and 2.95
WONDEBBBA—Brings you Tru- 
Lift, at'.........-............... 1.95 arid 2.50
SLIPS with fancy eyelet lace 
trim at '2.95, 3.95 and 4.9.5
NYLON TRICOT — Lace top and bottom — 
at ........... . . . . ^ ; . : . . . . v . . . . . I . ...... 5.95 to 7.95
CAMISOLES with fancy eyelet trim — 
at ........... . .....................1.69 and 1.95
HALF SLIPS in silk, cotton and plisse, with 
embroidery trim bottom at ..., 1,95, 2.95 and 3.95
TOM-GIRL PYJAMAS in fancy patterns, 
crepes at ..................;......... . 2.95 to 3.95
CREPE GOWNS with neat trim in blue, pink, 
maize, green at ......;....  .......1.95, 2.95, 3.95
1665 Eliia St. Dial 2204
Sommer Hats
•NEW sum m er  
HATS in straws 
crisp and fresh 
I in styles to make 
you look your love­
liest. Adorned with 
gay flowers, veilings 
or self trims;, in 
white and all colors. 
Head sizes 22 to 24 
inch. Priced at—- 
each .... 3.95 ,to 7.50
HAND’BAGS in Genuine English Morocco and 
 ̂ calf leathers at .... ...... . 10.50 to 22.50
HIGH STYLE LEATHERS -r- in boxy styles,, 
ppuches, satchels and vanity styles in assorted 
colors. Also the all white Summers from—
2.95 to 7.95
GIBLS'WEAR
CURLS’ TWO-PIECE COTTON SUN SUITS—
Halter arid shorts or halter and skirt in dainty 
' pastel shades with check trim. Sizes 2 to OX. 
Priced’ at .............................................. ......  1,1̂5
Lov ely  AND
COLORFUL GLAZED 
COTTON SKIRTS for
the small fry. Sizes 4 to 




b lo u ses
Wo all have friends 
at times you know 
Sometimes they’re 
friends
who come and go. 
There's those wo find 
among the ho.st 
Who’ro gone when we 
need friends the most, 
A great big part we 
hate to tell ,
Are friends Ju.st wh|lo 
wc'rc doing well,
But friends wo love ' 
to think al>out 
Arc friends although 
w'c're down and out.
Yef, this' hi In the Bible! 
CeiH« and hear abont It.
Encroaching on a ix'deslrlnn side­
walk with her motor vehicle cost 
motorist Myrtle L. Wood a waiver 




(ARTHUR n , CLARK!
N O T I C E
’grt.
S to re s  w ill  re m a in  c lo sed  n il clay
MONDAY, MAY 18
in  ohstM’v a n c o  o f  th e  O iu ’c n ’,‘i Ui r l l i day .
R E T A I L  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U  O F  T H E  
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E




any girls' , 
wardrolie. 
Sizes 7 to 
MX at 3,95
rO D R B O Y S "
GIRLS’ DENIM SLACKS In red. navy and 
brown. Sizes II, 10 and 12 at ... ................ 5.75
GIllLS’ ALL WOOL, FINK KNIT SWEATERS 
AND CARDIGANS with, the now batwing 
sleeve. Very smart to slip oyer your Summer 
dre,s.s, in lovely 2-tone shades In sizes 7 to 14 
a t ........ .............. :...............’.:.... ....... 4A0 and 4.95
E) 
DIALtMO
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT-W illiam  A n d re w  Cecil
SOCIAL CREim





at .;........... ................ 49c
VARNISHED PEANUT 
STRAWS in assorted 
colors at,    ......69c
BOYS’ COWBOY 
,7 BELTS—studded, in as­
sorted colors at ...... 85o
.r,'
BOYS’ FANCY SATIN 
SWEATERS— Assorted 
colors at .... .........2M9
BOYS’ TERRY 
CLOTH T-SHIRTS-:
fancy designt. at ...1.95
‘ BOYS’ KLINGTITE 
SWIM TRUNKS As­
sorted colors and sizes 
at 1.95 arid 2.95
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
—Vests at 75c a!nd 85c 
Shorts at —
S9c, 69c and 75o
BOYS’ CREPIE sp o r t  SHIRTS at .........  1.95
BOYS’ REGEN'T k n it  w o o l  SWEATERS —
Priced , at .........  ...... ....................'•... ........... 1*95
BOYS’ PRINTED DENIM 2-PIECE SUITS in
gay, colorful designs. “Sanforized” at ......... 2.25
I
Good Buys in bur 
FABRIC CENTRE
58-INCH ALL WOOL GLEN CHECKS in three 
patterns for suits or skirts, shorties, sport jac­
kets at, yard .... ...... ..... ...... 2.50
36-lNCH EYELET PIQUE' iri pastel shades—-- 
at, yard      L75
36-incK “TOOTAL" TOBRALCO—assorted pat­
terns at, yard ..............................   L19
36-irfCH TAFFETAS in pastel shades: for gra- 
duatioh dresses at, yard ................................1.25
36-INCH SLUB RAYONS—Assorted
42-lNCH SLUB RA'i'ONS-Assorted colors — 
at, yard ........ .........;.... ....... ........................ . . 85c
36-INCH COTTON TARTANS- 7Q |»
DAN RIVER “WRINKLE-SHED’’ AMERICAN 
PRINT FABRICS ’in 3 to 4 yard lengths, assort­
ed patterns. You’ll find these on ouy Remnant 




faded dejilnis' In red, yel­
low and charcoal a t -
2.95, 3.49
We have a eolerfiil array of GIRLS’ SUMMER 
DREKSES in Dan lUver, Plcolny, I’rints, etc. 
Short sleeve style or no sleeve with mntclring 
Bolero. Sizes 7 to 12, Priced from 2.95 lo 0.95
SHORTS with matching, 
tops, assorted colors and' 
checks at .... 2.76 and 3.05
I
COTTON CIRCULAR SKIRTS IN SEER­
SUCKER AND CHEVRON — A8.sorted colors 
arid patterns. Priced at each .... 3.05, 6.95 and 0,05
SPORiT BLOliSES In cottons,, jerseys and 
crepes In white and colors. Priced at—
2,05 to 3.95
SPORT CAPS In a good range of colors al-^
U5 and 1.85
"REVELATION” SANDAL In white or black, 
closed heel and open toe, cushion Insole. Priced
at ... ...............;..... .... .......... ............. •;•••.... W®,
WHITE BAREFCiOT SANDAL, wide strap over 
too and ankle a t ............. ................. . ....... 4,05
WIIITF. f l a t  SANDAL, strap tied around
ankle at ’'.... .................. ................................ 4.95
FLAT»BANDALS in white, red and multi-color 













WHITE .SANDAI-S wllli luri (uid tee,
medium wedge het'l, ankle filing lieelfi
or sabot straps at 4.95 and 6.05
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E








Police ------------- Dial 3300
H ospital............Dial 4000
Fire H a ll .........  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pjD.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
HELP WANTED
MAKE MONEY AND WIN friend.si 
selling our exclusive blouses, ny­
lons, lingerie. Satisfaction guaran­
teed, No investments. Good com­
mission. Stenber Distributing Com­
pany. 30 McRobcrts Avc., Toronto. 
______  78-Ic
APPLICATIONS WILL BE consid- 
cred for a reputable salesman, be­
tween the age of 2? and 35 years, 
to act as representative in Kelowna 
and District for an internationally 
known firm. Car and road expen­
ses supplied. Applicants please ap­
ply in own handwriting to Box 21M 
Kelow'na Courier. 78-2c
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS
O O U E I E B
Calendar 
of Events
' This eolamn If pnbllthed by The 
Courier, as a service to the com­
munity, in an effort to elLolnate 
overlapping of meeting dates. 
Thursday, May 14 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
'■ ■ ■ ■p.m; :■"■■'
Auto and Industrial show. 
Memorial Arena.
. Friday, May 15
' K|nsmcn, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:15 pjn.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial roam 8:00 p.m.
Auto and Industrial show. 
Memorial Arena.
Saturday, May 16 
Auto and Industrial show. 
Memorial Arena.
Monday, May 18 •




: East Kelowna P-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 19 
lOOP at 8:00 p.m.; Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Junior-Senior P.-iT.A., Junior 
High Library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 20 
Jean’s first annual dance revue, 
sponsored by Anglican Parish 
Guild, Parish hall; 3:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 22
Business and Professional Wo- 
men. * .'■,:
Monday, May 25 
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Alay 26 
RJf.A.B.C.
Thursday, May 28 
Xions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.rn.
‘ Directors of Community. Chest,
' Health Cdntre.
’ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 3 
Kelowna Chapter,. No; 62 Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., 'St. 
George’s Hall.
Friday, June 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.15 p.m.
Monday, June 8 
, Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, June 9 
KART, City Hall committee 
room, 7:30 p.m. '
Wednesday, June 10 
Official opening of Kelowna 
Aquatic.
Thursday,. June 11 
. Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6.00 p.m. ;
Friday, June 12





per word pdr inscrtlpn, minimum 
15 werds.
. 20% discount fpr 3 or more Inser- 
. lions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 10̂  
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
: ■PAGE ■ ■
91.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
004 per column Inch.
HELP WANTED
.. ..... ... —..I.... .... ... .....  I -.--rT
At t e n t io n  ALL sa l e sm e n  in
Kelowna and vicinity. New lighting 
discovery. Ainaaing guarantees. 
Terrific savings for offico-s, srtorcs, 
fadorips. liisUtutlons. etc. A».surcd 
reiieaUs-excluslvo torritorlos. No 
special training nccessary-rSure- 
fire sales presentations sell •! out of
5 calls. Immediate earnings—hun­
dreds of dollars a week—every 
Week, non-sea.sonal! No Investment. 
Complete sales kit. full Instructions 
and plenty of samples and demon­
strators absolutely free. Write to­
day: Ill-Test CoriKtraUOn, Hamil­
ton, Opt. 77-3c
H IG H  SCHOOL 
STU D EN TS 
AND GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the post two years with a 
,, grade eleven standing or better or 
wilt attain such standing by Juho 
Of this year are invited to investi­
gate the oppurlunUlcs for perman­
ent employment with chances fer 
advancement provided by
T H E  CANADIAN BANK 
O F COMMERCE
Enqvdrle's may be made by or on 
behalf of applicants at your local 
branch of The Canadian Hank of 
Commerce dr by letter to:
The fiUll Ofneer,
The Canmitan Ihank of Commerce.. 
fi!>8 \Ve t̂ llof,tings Street, 
Vancouver, 2. HC, f5-7Mfc
WANTED — CASini'Jft.TYPlST —
I’ennaneal (oxiUtm open in well- 
establlshe<l firm in Kelowna. State 
age, exiH'dcnce and salary ex|>ed- 
«1. Apply to Box 2193, Kelowna 
Courier,
STENOGRAPHER GRADE I 
H.C. C I\ ,11- .SERVICT, - 
.SOCIAL WELFARE 
UUAN’CIl. KELOWNA
Salary: 9128-$165 monthly. Typing 
speed 40, shorthand 80 words per 
minute. Must be British subject, 
under 40, except in the case of ex- 
service women. ̂ Application forms 
obtainable from the Social Welfare) 
Branch, Kelowna, complete and re­




experienced, will accept position 
on part time basis, G. Letkeman, 
1463 Ellis ̂ Street, Phone 7445. 70-tfc
CLERK - STENOGRAPHER WITH 
experience requires work approxi­
mately July 15. Please reply to 
Box 2It>l Kelowna Courier. 77-2p
CARD OF THANKS
THE KELOWNA JUNIOR BAND 
Ladies Auxiliary wish to thank the 
merchants and public who so gen­
erously assisted in making the All- 
Sweet campaign so successful.
_________________ _ ' 78-lp
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
■heartfelt thanks to the many friends 
whose kindness helped so much 
prior to arid following the pa.ssing 
of our mother. To Drs. Underhill 
and O’Donnell, the hospital staff, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day, all 
of whom did so much for mother 
and for us, we owe a debt of grati­
tude, We are especially grateful to 
that wonderful group of people who 
were mother’s . n<jighbors, their 
kindness has been constant and 
will always' be remembered".
—Bert and Harold Johnston.
78-Ip
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR Sin- 
eere thanks to the residerits of East 
Kelowna and the Kelowna detach­
ment of the RCM3P in helping to 
find our son Kenny who was lost 
in the vicinity of East Kelowna. -  




. , . . 78-7c
PROSPERrrY . BECURITY - In­
dividual Freedom. A better B.C. 
V'ole First Choice Social Credit.
■'..' ' ■ 78-Tc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. ____ ' 39-tfc
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your own home. Fast efll- 
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Call Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, 
Kelowna. 52-lfn-c
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower sendee. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pei îdozi. 69-tfc
‘TRAVEL BX AIR 
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
’ THE OKANAGAN TTRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street i . 
far information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST. AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many othci*s. 62-tfc
PLAS'TER, STUCCO AND COI^- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawstori 
Ave. 74-tfc
1946 BUICK SEDANETTE, lovely 
car. Will take best offer. Inquire 
Eddie Sakamoto. Phone 2048.
_______  ■   78-lc
1938 FORD 6 o UPE, GOOD TIRES. 
Very good condition throughout. 
Apply 1864 Vernon Road. 78-lp
1931 CHEVROLET COUPE, GOOD 
running condition. $75. See it at 
2178 Woodlawn St. 78-2p
$1,000.00 CREDIT N o r i  
$850.00. Pollock Motors. Apply 
Valley Cleaners. ,, 63-tfc
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL. Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 75-tfc
FOR S/^LE
FOR- THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Conmierfiial .photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. 
631 Harvey Ave. ■ 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMiVN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR ’SALE-1 CHESTNUT -half- 
Aral^ mare and 2 Palominos. Wel- 
trained and intelligent. Beautiful 
showy mounts foK the CoronatioVi 
parades. Best offer. Phone Oyama 
3534, Mrs. A. N. Cushing. 78-lc
ENGLISH PRIMROSE~AND Poly- 
anthus plants, also Lily of the Val­
ley. Apply evenings only. Gordon 
Herbert, 1684 EtHel St. 77-2c
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. Liver 
and white. Born February. Ex­
cellent hunters. Reasonably priced. 
R. Hoover, QJeanagan Mission, 
phone 8325. 76-3T-P
FOR SALE-FLOOR LAMP, fluor- 
escent light fixtures, 4 ft. long.,Half 
original cost.' Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc
NA'nONAL MACHINERY COi 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PEAQPj .I^yER. ASSOCIATlOrr 
will hold anniial, picnic. Gyro Park,
May 18 at 2:00 p.m. (jome and bring 
your friends. Basket lunch, coffee LOST 
will be servpd. • 78-lp
KELOWNA SOCIAL CREDIT 
men’s Auxiliary will be holding a 
card party, Thurs'day, May 21, 8.00 
p.m. in The Women’s Institute Hall. 
Refreshiuonts, prizes, and dancing.
Admission 50c • 78-lc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding; 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber- 
pard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVIGB-Cora- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 





How is your stock of window en­
velopes, - letterheads, . printed 
cheques, statements?
We will be pleased, to print them. 
Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
we’ll be there in four minutes. 
0;K.4 time us! - . 27-t|c
CABIN CRmSER; 21 FT, ALL wea­
ther cabin, 6-h.p. Wisconsin en­
gine, reverse gear,- $550. P.O.B. 
Kelowna, plus loading charges. 
Full particulars with photo on ,re­
quest. G. M. Horner, Box 502 Kel­
owna. Phone 8(W2. '76-30
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
(Alsatian) puppies for sale. Charles 
Hayne, R.R. 2, Salmon Arm. Phone 
5 L 1. 76-4p
RED OAK FLOORING , 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA '
No. 1 Shorts—,25/32 X 2V4” per M—
$225.00
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 
No. 2 Shorts 25/32 x 21/4” per M—
$175.00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M$195.po 
White Oak .......... $10.00 per M less
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway — ̂ Vancouver; B.C.
66-28C
B o s s  W i l l  
G i v e  W a y  
t o  C a t s !
Dogs will give way to the cats foi 
the second consecutive year when 
the Gyro Club stages its annual 
pet parade in the City Park on 
Monday, May 18. .The Q>aeen’s 
birthday is being celebrate^ un 
that day instead of May 24, as has 
been the custom in the past.
Order bf the parade again calls 
for the cats following the dogs, in-' 
stead of the dogs following -the 
cats, as was Jhe case in bygone 
years. The experiment was tried 
last year, hnd it proved successful. 
Many a, dismayed Gyro has wit­
nessed a cat taking: to the nearest 
tree. Xvhen the animal instinct of a 
dog was aroused at the sight of a 
feline “pet," complete with ribbons 
and-bows, strutting in front or the 
judges. Hence the reason' for 
changing the order of the parade 
last year.
Parade w iir move off from the 
tennis courts at 9.30 a.m.; and
youngsters and pets will proceed to 
the ft-ont of the grandstand, where 
judges will be stationed.
Parade calls for every type of 
animal imaginable. Long dogs, 
short dogs, large dogs, medium dogs 
short dogs, long-haired cats, short- 
haired cats, chickens, lambs, kids, 
goats, birds, horses—these are but 
a few of the'entries. •
And last but by no means least 
, will be prizes for decorated bi­
cycles, wagons, and tricycles.
NOTICES
NOTICE
Effective midnight. May 16th, the 
Rutland Taxi \ rill no longer be in 
operation.




There will be offered for sale at 
Puhlic Auction, at 10.00 a.m„ on 
Saturday, June 6th, 1953, in the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna; 
B.C., the licence X 57674, to cut 
56,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yelow Pine 
and other species sawlogs from an 
■area situated West of Powers Creek 
in the vicinity of Lot 2179; O.D.Y.D.
Three (3‘ years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. .
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the .auction in person may sub­
mit tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid.”
Further particul^s may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.G.*,for the Dis­
trict Forester; Kamloops, B.C.




An Independent newspaper publish ' 
ed every Monday and 'Thut^ay t 




$4.00 per year 
Canada .
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
ON JU N E 9th — M ARK YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-W illiam A n d re w  Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
•Authorized by South Okanag;m Social Credit VICTORY 
. Campaign Commitco,
1
Authorized ns second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.




Today, arhbitious young men are 
finding that banking, as a life work 
offers greater scope than ever be­
fore. .
In recent years,Meading' banks 
like the Bank of Montreal have al­
most revolutionized the working 
conditions of their staff members. 
An increased use of mechanical aids 
hasliamshed much of the dull, rou­
tine work.
Opportunity for promotion comes 
to promising young irien far more 
often than it did to their forefath­
ers. Finally, banking salaries now 
compare favorably with those in 
most other occupations. An even 
more favorable cohuparisom can be 
made for the bank’s pension plan. 
T h a t  banking can be a satisfying 
vocation is emphasized by Bert 
Walters, manager of the Kelowna 
B of M. “Good bankers,” Mr. Wal­
ters points out, “get plenty of op­
portunity to be of’real service to 
the community in which they live.”
If you are .interested in banking 
as a career, drop in for a chat with 
Mr. Walters tomorrow. He will be 
glad to outline the B of M picture 
for you and answer any specific 
questions you may' have. , '
I Good Orchard For Sale i
I  14.4 ,'vcre.s close to town with modem ;̂mcc6 bungalow I
■ coininanding a really superb view. ^  *S 12 .acres in full Iwaring trce.s—22 years old and no winter |  
injury showing. ^  I| tbi.s’ is a sprinkled orchard and 4/5 o{ the  ̂varieties are ■ 
Delicious and Macintosh. ’ §I l^ s t  year’s average crop will amount to over $10,000.00 .
and the pro.spects are for a Bigger crop in l95o. I
i This is one of very few really first class orchards oft’ered *
■ for sale. i
* ' Full, price $20,000.00 plus expenses incurred this year. ■ 
i  This offer for ten days only. |
I FOR RENT-—Qnedx'droom suite in .Pendozi Manor, I  Available May 15th. ' ; ;  . I




“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IER ”
ATTENTION PLEASE. ALL resi­
dents o f ' BENVOULIN, SOUTH 
KELOWNA, EAST KELOWNA. 
Hear Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, Minister 
of Public Works, WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 20, East Kelowna Community 
Hall, 8.00 p.m. Everybody welcome. 
Don’t miss this important SOCIAL 
CREDIT meeting. An outstanding 
speaker. ‘ . 78-lc
14-MONTH-OLD . HEIFER, BE- 
tween Rutland and Winfield. Re­
ward. J. M. Bauer, phone 6033. 1
78-lp
LOST—IN OR AROUND SCHELL’S 
Grill, ladies’ yellow gold, black 
onyx mount, signet ring, with ini­
tials W. S. Valued as keepsake. 
Finder please return to . Schell’s 
Grill. 78-3p
FOR RENT
A TEA WILL BE'; HELD AT THE 
Willow Inn under the ;ausplces of 
the Order of the Eeas’tern Star on 
Wednesday, May 20 from 2:30 to 
5:30. Tliere will be a sale of home 
cooking and sewingi Tea will be 
served. 78-lc
THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION of 
First United Church will sponsor a 
Coronation ton on Saturday, May
23 fro)n,S.OO tp 5.00. 7*̂ 30
LEGION HALL CATERING TQ 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 




'Eradicated froth any part , of the 
body with Sncn-Pelp, n rcninrkablo 
discovery of the ago. Sacn-Felo con­
tains no harmful Ingredient, and 
will destroy the hair root. I.or- 
Becr Laboratories, 070 Qranvtllo 
Street, Vancouver, IJ.C. ; 70-4T-C
iRELiEVE sT O M A ciF rio u iu K s
with WILDER’S STOMACH POW- 
DER. Tasteless, odbrlesa, so pure 
it require.s no sugar; or flavoring. 
At your druggists. 70c and $1.39.
'' '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 78-lc
MEN, WOMEN!* OLD AT 40. 50, 60! 
Wntit to feel normally peppy, 
years younger? Ostrex Tonic Tab­
lets pep up bodies weak, ’’old” be- 
cniiso lacking iron. Introductory, 
■’got-ncqualntcd” size ONLY COc. 
All druggists. 78-lc
, 'B E N N m ™ is'T H i~“^
' ■ ’0-7c
MEN AND “w G w irrriiv  
ore saying: ”I believe in giving 
them n fair chance, a good major­
ity. I’m voting SOCIAL CREIIIT." 
, ■ ' 78-7C
BUSINESS IW ERSbli^^
PLAN NOW FOR tI hR oF a NY 
week-end at The Spot on Woods 
1-ake. Modern enblns*; ren.tonnble 
rates. Good fishing for pop, plav- 
gronml for the kids, “RKiiT ’ for 
mom. Jritonc Winfield 2314. A. 
1/irson. 77-3c
ATITlNTtON; The Family Herald 
Weekly Star offers a .sitecial Cor- 
onalltMi year plan of five years for 
$4 00. a »avmg of $3 50 over the 
ie;;ul:tr rate, I’leav' mml oU your 
new or renewals tO your loc\l Fam­
ily Herald represont.’itlve, J, E„ 
l-a^ge, IM2 laiw.son Ave., Phone 
6918. 77-3C
, ""IraF c F u a i E i '^ c i ^
AVAILABLE JULY 1.' HOUSE ON 
lakeshore. Three bedrooms, auto^ 
matic oil furriace. Niqq gatden ‘with 
beach. Phone 3645. 78-lc
TRADE HOMES FOR JULY AND 
August, Owner of nice home in 
Victoria wishes to cpmq to Kelow­
na this summer. Will rent direct or 
trade. Charles D. (j^ddes. Real 
Estate. 78-lc
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
available for gentleman. Close in. 
Phono 7139. 77-3c
NICE- 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, separate entrance, electric 
stove. 740 Rose. Ave., phone 6788 
nftei; 5:00 p.m. 74-tfc
HOUSEKEEPING, ALSO SLEEP- 
ing Room—Close in, Working man 
preferred. 511 Leon Ave., Phono 
7722. • 70-tfc
LAKESIDE FURNISHED MOT- 
ERN cottage, by week, month, or 
longer. Apply 758 Fuller Avc.
70-3c
W A N T E D _ 
(Miscellaneous)
I  HAVE m  CAT EQUIPpED~FOR 
logging. Want sens'ons work. A. M. 
Moore, Penchlnnd. i( ! 70-6p
woiiTw ANTEiFioFF^^
national logging truck. F. H. Sriow- 
scll., phono 6805. ' 77-2c
REGONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  ' 
^ec^ri'c Sewing Machine. Singer, 
white, Domestic. Terms, trades. 
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machines Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier. ' 28-tfc,
FOR BE’TTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C; Phone Pacific.6357. 3-tfc
SLIGHTLY ' USED FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric range—$199.00. Terms can ■ 
be arrange. 792 Glenn, Phone 8334.,
■"■ ■ '73-tfc' .
BUSINESS
pP PdR T U N IT IE S
TAXI BUSINESS FOR SALE-For 
particulars apply Box 2184 Courier.
74-4T-P
LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE IN 
Kelowna; For Information write to 
Box 2192. The Kelowna, Courier. 
■"■' ■' , '  77-4C
PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED — INTERIOR AUTO 
Court or similar business up to 
$25,000. I have four solf-contnihed 
suites in South Cambio District, 
Vancouver, to trade. Revenue $200 
per month plus three-room suite for 
owner. Large corner lot, zoned for 
apartment. Will assume difference. 
Fhlnclpals only. P. Rj Faris, 834 
W 21st Ave,, Vancouver 0, 77-3c
PROPERTY FOR SALE
GREYHOUND




■ E f f e c t i v e
M A Y  28
(subject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion)
Over All . 
ROUTES in 
British Columbia
S e e  Y o u r  .L o c a l  
G r e y h o u n d  A g e n t  
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Uti­
lities Commission, Vancou­




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
I OF KELOWNA
FEMALE BILLING CLERK
■ ■ ’■ ■ ■ , /  ",■■' ■ ■ - ■ >'■ ■■■./.■ ■ . ■ V.. ■■■■■■„■
Applications will be received by the undersigned uj) 
to 12.00 noon on Saturday, 23rd May, 1953, for the posi­
tion of Billing Glerk o’f  the City of Kelowna. .
Applicants are requested to state their age,' educa­
tional qualifications, office experience, .if any, and any 
other pertinent infonhation. - :
Salary, range $123.00 $163.00. ,
, D. B. H ER B ER T,
City Coniptrollcr.
City Hall, - ■
Kelowna, B.G.
- - • 7B-2c




L O A N
Figure, up how .'much you 
need,■ up to $1000? More? 
Pick a payment plan tha t 
fits your budget. Niagara 
loans arc made quickly. Up 
to $1000, loans are life in­
sured a t no extra cost to you. 
LOWER RATES ON 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS





3 7 3 .EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS





An All-Canadian Company In OYar 6 0  e llla i 
kllNDlY lOANS Jims fHICNDLY ioANS UHu'
H|W
" ' ■ ' " $ 6 . 6 6 : ;  -  
i s  o u r  p r i c e  f o r  5 0  f t i  o f  
Goodyear Clearflow CoWpId
P L A S T I C  G A R D E N  H O S E
1 0  Y U R  GUARAN1 EE
OTHER GARDEN HOSE-
......... .̂..........5.16 fo .13.95
LAWN SPRINKLERS 'from 2.15 to 9.40
Ralph Cruickshank & Son Ltd.
1383 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
* ncIUng arid Repairs •
Oil Burners and 
Maintenance
* Sheet Metal and 
Blower Work
'* Packing
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 230 Prior SI.. Vancouver, D.C. 
Phono PAcIfic 6357. 3-Uc
C A R S  A n d  t I u c k s
IMO PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN in 
now condition. Will trade for-'40 
to ’47 model. 710 Richter St.
76-3p
b B s  wI l l  ¥ F i ic E lV E D  ~B̂^̂
the under.slgned for the .̂ alo of one 
Chevrolet Truck (1937). Apply C, 
II, Jackson, C.A.. Admlnl-stratbr, 20? 
llern.ird Ave,, Kel()wna, B.C.
, 78-2T-C
$100 cilKDif NOflF Foii’sA1 ,K on 
new or u.sed car in Kelowhn. $.100 
takes U. Box .116 We.st Summer- 
land, , 76-3jV
A CCni'S POST
II. K. i’o'.vell, of Sumir.erlnnd, 
has acei |)Sed a pti t̂ with C.l I.. 
iPiUiit and Vrtinl.Hli Divisiout at 
'roionUi. Mr. P»A\ell. n IWl Master 
of Arts In ehemlstry gr.-uluate from 
the Unlver.slty of Briti.sh Columbia, 
has. for M>me time. Iken with the 
Hntda Paiul Comp.iny in Victutia.
11 ACRES IN ALWIN DISTRICT, 
good housh, mixed variety of fruit 
trees,^ 1628 Ethel, phono 7580.
>  78-lp
LAKHVIEW BUNGALOW, $0,noFr 
acre, Okanagan Mliftslon, city bus. 
Modern five-room homo, garage, 
low lnxe.s. Ternns. Phone 6009.
78-lc
A n ’RACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott' and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any typr- of 
homo. Telephobe 2002 or 3443 In 
evenings. ’ 60-tff
F i i F i n c F F l F u s E  f o r  .sa le
1.37 Spear St. or phone 79'/6.
76-tfc
LODGE NOTICES
B. P. O. Elka
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and .all your HOLIDAY needs,
SUNGLASSES - new styles, colors) frames.
PO LA RIO D  - $1.95 - $2.98 
TONE-RAY - $5.00 
AV IA TION  - $12.00
b i n o c u l a r s
SPIN D LER  H OYER COATED LEN SES 
6 X 30 - $66 00
LUM EX COATED LENSES 
•8 X 30 - $45.00
FILM S - Kodak’s new duo-pak - 95^
TH REM O S PICN IC  KITS - $9.75 up. Thermos hoUloa
and jugs etc, ,
‘G  CREAMS and O ILS for insect bites, irritation, sun­
burn etc. including - ,
' • NUPERCAINAL .OIL
W . R. TRENCH ^
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
Phone Days-2920 Night Phone-3467
At home 
or away 
the call is for
BUCHANAN’S
BLACK&WHITE'
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
O/teStefUtA in H whlentlm a
By Appointment 
to |h« t(il* King Oaaiga VI
Btolih WliULy Dlitlll*ri
laniti fiiKliunnn B, Co, lid.
Disliiioci, Blended and Botflod in Scotland
CONTENTS 26lii OUNCES B
This Advert, h  not puldislied or diftpliiyed hy the Liquor 
Coiilrul Board or hy ilic Hovcrnineui of Bniifth Colmnbln,
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K E M G IO
the most economical enamel
Former UBC Classmates Form 
Procession For Spring Rites
THANK YOU! 
Okanagan Valley
\Vc, of the Hast Kootenay 
district, wish, to take this 
opportunity to thank you 
pood people in the lovely 
Okanapan V'atley for the 
hospitality 'shown to us 
durinp our stay here, ■
R. D. MacDonald,
A. Fabro,
East Kootenay Branch, 
B.C. HOTELMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION
Okanagan Couple Exchange 
Vows at New Westminster
where they will be joined by Miss 
^ve Hromek. Together they will 
travel on to Victoria to attend the 
graduation of their daughter and 
sister, Miss Loretta Hromek, from 
St. Joseph's School of Nursing, 
which will tak^ place on Sunday.
TRANSFERRED . . . Mr. .Bobby 
Bauer left this afternoon for Van-
White tulips and iris decked the altar of New Westminster Holy 
Trinity Cathedral for the ceremony, uniting in holy wedlock Jessie 
May Walkeiy and Rodney Alan Keller on Tuesday, May 5 at 7:00 p.m.
Rev. M. Pearson heard the vows given in the double-ring rites for ^  
the daughter of Vr. and Mra A. V. Walker, of V^stbank, and the eldest cou“ver ‘ whe'^T he"ha7''^en*traM - 
son of Major-General R. P. L. Keller and Mrs. Keller. 2031 Pendou St. with the CP TeleEranh
A strapless bodice of satin topped To attend the bride, Mks. E. A. .  ,  •
the ankle length gown worn .by the McLeod donned an ankle length VISITING VANCOUVER
nylon net over mjss x ru ir  Atkinson, accompanied 
complementary fitted by Mrs. Frank Manson left a couple 
^ d i ^ .  She wore a close-fitting weeks ago to holiday in 
headdress of green and her bouquet 
was of pale pink roses and carha-
UBC graduates in university 
blazers, former classmates of the 
groom, formed an attractive proces­
sion with .the bride's' attendants 
gowned in pastels, for the marriage 
of Heather Iris Eddy, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs.- Grant Eddy, tu 
Mr. Donald Keith Edwards, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edwards of Kel­
owna, at Peachland United Church.
Rev. Harris officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony at 4.00 .p.m. 
May 2.
were kCss Gail Witt, in a gown of 
mauve net featuring a draped bod­
ice with hiatching stolO and Miss 
Dolores Mash in an identical gown 
of a deeper shade of violet. They 
wore tiny ^lowered hats ‘-and all 
carried a nosegay of spring flowers.
Little Darlene Eddy, sister of the 
bride, was flowcrgirl. charming in 
a dress of frosted organdy in but­
tercup yellow. She carried a bas­
ket -of spring daffodils and tulips. 
Mr. Gordon Ayre of Vancouver
The bride, who entered the ^vas groomsman while ushering the
petit bride as she was given in mar­
riage by Mr, E; A. McLeod. Her 
crinolined skirt was bouffant with 
layers'of net, A white lace jacket- 
with a fitted bodice buttoned down
the .front to hug the waistline. The' tions.
sleeves were iong and fitted and Mr: Jack Tait, of Kelowna, was 
her collar was Peter Pan .' A Juliet groomsman.
cap embroidered.with daisies held ‘ - A  reception for the immediate, 
her veil of tulle and her cascade relatives and intimate friends was 
bouquet, which she sent 'to her. held .-at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
mother who was unable »to attend!'McLeod at Haney, where a three- ^
he rites, was of gardenias, cama- tiered^ wedding. cake, topped by a home fo7“ th e ''“summer
of ee s a  t  li a  I  Van­
couver. Miss Atkinson .will return 
home-towards the end of the week 
while Mrs. Manson will be joined 
by Mr. Manson over the week-end 
and they will return home together 
Monday. *
UNIVERSITY OF TOROOTO . . . 
student Miss Joan Campbell,
church on the arm of her father, 
was beautiful in a ballerina length 
gown with full net skirt over taf­
feta and fitted bodice of lace with 
Peien Pan collar and tiny covered 
buttons. Her chapel veil was held 
in place, with a tiny net cap and 
she carried a Victorian bouquet of 
yellow roses and forget-me-nots. 
vMaid of honor.^iss Barbara Ed­
wards, sister of the groom, was 
lovely in a gown of yellow lace with 
matching bolero and headdress of 
tiny yellow blossoms. Bridesmaids
SEATTLE HITES 
OF INTEREST
tions and stephanotis with flowers mipiature bride and groom cente^ ^ ^hs on Monday, from her third TO OKANAGAN
knotted in the trailing stteamers.
S O M E T H I N G  N E W  
E V E R Y  D A Y
at McGILL & WILUTS ttd.
Y o u r  R e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
Safer, Easier, Faster 
from sta rt to finish
$3[7S home per
Richard Hudnut announces 
the all-new home 
with revoW naty 
Beauty Rinse Neutralizer
NCWi BEAUTY MNSE NEUTRAUaR with 
creme rinse built-in. Automati­
cally neutralizes, conditions and 
beauty-iinishes hair in one quick 
step. Gives you boujicier, prettier, 
longer-lasting curls with a never- 
bbforc kind of natural lustrous 
softness. Never that “new perma­
nent’* look!
NEWI DOUBLE-QUICK MnUOD. Elimi-
nutesall nuisance steps. No messy 
dripping time. No waiting for 
hours while hair dries on curlers. 
Takes less time from start to fin­
ish than any other typo of homo
permanent You can onwindcttrls 
immediatdy!
ip 'l  SAn̂ TY-BUJUICSD
Balanced and buffered to protect 
hair vitality and health: Insurea 
' a curl that goes right to the enda- 
Gentlest regular lotion on the 
markettoday.
NEWI SALON BUBTOlî 'niHNtl for yoiur 
kind ob hair. Yon control the 
' curl with profesMonal-type safe­
guards. No frizz, no fusz, no 
to take.** Say goodbye forevey to 
that**iiew pemonent” look!
We make no wild prom kes, no empty guaritnteee. 
Your.beautiful hair will speak for Itself*









the bride's table,. decorated with 
springflowers.-
■ For the honeymoon- trip to Cali­
fornia- by car, the bride chose a 
suit of powder blue complemented 
by white accessories and she wore 
. a white orchid en corsage.
■Out-of-town guests included the 
groom's parents, Major-General
year studies as bachelor of music.
SWIMMING MENTOR HERE . . . 
Mr: Percy Norman was a visitor to 
Kelowna over the week-end, guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. George Athans.
CALGARIANS . . .  who will be 
guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scott
Keller and Mrs. !^ le r ,  and Mr. over the holiday week-end are Mrs 
’ ' ”  ” - — ' - Scott’s brother, Mr. Dudley McGeer
and Dal Towns.’ They will ar­
rive here Saturday morning.
Michael- Keller, of Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K.' .Walker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross MScKenzie of Vancouver.
The newlyweds will take Up resi­
dence in New Westminster. _
Hither arid Yrin
: BRIDE-ELECT . . ’. 'Miss Joyce 
Cunningham; whose - marriage to 
Mr. ^ ch ae l 'Casorso , takes place at 
the end of the month, was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower 
held at the home of: Miss Sheila 
^oss "Thursday night.
'On the jgueBt list were Mrs. L. 
Smith, Miss DohnA Robertson, Miss 
. BArbhra EdwardSi Miss Lorraine 
Sheffield, Miss Glenise Gordon, 
Miss Alma Lansdowne, Miss Dora 
Mortimer and Miss Margaret Heitz- 
man.
' Following the presentation of 
' gifts, dainty refreshments were 
served.
VISITING THE STATES . . .  Mrs, 
Henry iVancis and .Miss J. A. Dykes 
left Sunday to holiday for a few 
weeks in Seattle, Tacoma and Port­
land. ■ ■ V.■ • ■ ,
COFFEE PARTY . . . Tulips and 
snapdragons artistically arranged 
made a ■ colorful centrepiece Wed­
nesday morning for the coffee party 
honoring Mrs. W. Agnew at the Ab­
bott Street home- of Mrs A. S. Un­
derhill. About 20 guests were en­
tertained. Mrs. Agnew, from St.
WESTBANK—A marriage of in­
terest in the Okanqgan as well as to 
friends in Seattle was solemnized 
in that city on. May 1 by the Rev. 
Ralph W. Harris, when Merle Viv- 
iahn; daughter of Mrs. A. H. Krahn, 
of 7015 14th Ave. N-W., Seattle, be­
came the bride of Leonard T., only 
son of Mr. John W. Hiannam, of 
Westbank, and the late Mrs. Han- 
nam.
T h e  double-ring ceremony was 
held in Fremont Tabernacle at 8:30 
p.m., when the bride, gowned In 
white lace over taffeta, and wear­
ing a floor-length veil, was given 
in marriage by her'uncle, Mr. Har­
ry Kenyon.' She carried a streamer- 
style bouquet of white carnations 
and pink sweet peas.
Her • attendants were Mrs.' Clar­
ence Compin as matron of honor, in 
rose taffeta, while Miss Jane Gill- 
liam, as junior bridesmaids, and 
flower girl ■ Mary-Ellen Compin 
wore gowns in pink and pastel pink 
Candlelighters were .Miss Jane
INTERESTING TRIP. Miss
Elizabeth Jacques, RN,: 470 Buck-' . daughters, Jud|f and Marilou, to
IfUid Avenue, returned home Mon-i ' ..........--- ----- xi.. x -:x..
day from a year's vacation visiting 
in Europe and Eoiith Africa.
-TO'PRINCE GEOitGE;. . . Mr. 
and-M^^i^Martin-Mi Wagner, 'Wolse- 
1 ley .^^vehue, le'aye tHis- week for a 
U.Wo^week hbltday in Prince Gedrge,
•where' they will visit lylth a mar­
ried ison! and i many fflends residing 
therei? . . .'
Thomas. Oht., is presently visiting Rassmesen and Mis^ Janet Samuel- 
with her daughter, Mrs. J, Secolrd, son. ,
• • . \  Soloist was Mrs. Robert Drake.
•ENTERTAINED SATURDAY . . Mr; Clarence Compin supported the 
Mr. and Mrs. Bbb Scott, ent^tained groom and Mr. Harold Drake ush- 
at a buffet supper party Saturday -ered. The church was decorated 
night for a number: of friepds at with potted plants and bouquets of 
t’neir Park AvenUe home. Mr. Scott .white carnations and white gladio- 
leaves Kelowna later this month for li.
Vancouver and will be joined with- 
Jn a few weeks by Mrs. Scott and
AWAY INDEFTNITEIi'Y . . . Mrs. 
l6ober;McQoVerh'Will leave on the 
week-end ;fdr?'Cranbrook,where she 
will stqy with ^ipr soni'Mr. Donald 
MfcGov^rn: for, ah indefinite period.
I '• .. .
r TO LIVE . HEBE , . New resi­
dents, ip Kelowha-ere Mr,'and Mrs. 
J^mes .-Mpllat^ . • shd- daughter, 
Louise,’ •wnO' ;have made their hew 
homC' f t  580 Lawfence Avenue. 
"They'vffere fbrWeiiy of Sandon, B.C.
TO .EUROPE . . . Mips Audrey 
Smith', - dtmgfiter. 0 f . 'Mrs, Fred 
Siqith, .Glenwqod Ayenue, will he 
a, passenger on’ the .'"Scythia,” leav­
ing QucbeclMay 31 •[for. England. 
Mips ^mttb Vwm\holiday for six 
months.-
■ , ‘ f' ''I ‘ ■’ ‘
EDMOmioif GUE^T,... . Mrs. S. 
Hicks, pf Edmonton -w|s the gupst 
for a fflW 'dayS'Of.hej: duft, Mrs. T, 
Alton, 035 Bprden Avfe|;ue,
V^SrnNG ^ E N P S  . . .  Mr. 
Gqorge Fettes^ ifopmefly of Kelow­
na, spent two days hcfc thlp week, 
os the giicfet of M!r, and Mrs. C. R. 
Dowfnihg, .1585 ,Richter.* Employed 
by Rie Bank of Monjrepl at 8|d-
.take up residence in the coast city.
 ̂PHOTOGRAPHERS’ CONVEN­
TION .:. . Mr: and Mrs. Jud Ribe- 
Jin along with Monty DeMara, are 
in; Spokane V attending the North­
west Photographers’ convention, 
nchey are expected home this weekr * 
end. ■*,*.*, .  ,
TO SPOKANE . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
David Northrop, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Hall, deft by 
car today for Spokane where they 
will spend a five-day holiday. '
• HOME FOR WEEK-END . . . Mr. 
Herb Capozzi of Calgary will spend 
the holiday, week-end at the Abbott 
Street home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, P. Capozzi. . ’
■:-NOVEL PRESENTATION . .
Mrs. Cam Lipsett was hostess at a
The reception, attended by two 
hundred guests, was held in the 
church annex, the bride’s mother 
wearing navy blue with pink acces­
sories. Miss Eleanor Hansen and 
Miss Jeanne Finch presided* at the 
urns, and feeryitqurs were the Miss­
es Milly Hendrickson, Doris Han­
sen, Genva Grimes, Bernice Dahl, 
Bertha Matson and Peggy Nickolas. 
. 'Out-of-town -guests included Mrs.- 
C. L. Williams; Mrs William Gore, 
of Westbank and Mrs. E. R. Mbc- 
Naughton of Osoyoos. Following a 
honeymoon spent motoring in the 
State of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.- T. Hannam have taken up resi­
dence in Westbank.
guests were Mr. Donald Forsythe, 
Mr. Terry Elford and Mrs. Ross 
Eddy, brother of the bride.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. W. C. Buzzell .sang 'Til Walk 
Beside You ” accompanied at the 
organ by "Mrs. H. T. Elford.
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held in the dining room of the 
Totem Inn which was decorated 
with pink and white streamers, 
wedding bells and vases of spring 
blossoms. .
For the occasion the bride’s mo­
ther chose an afternoon frock of 
rose crepe, navy hat and accessor­
ies and' her corsage was of white 
carnations. The' groom’s mother 
was gowned in a frock of hammer­
ed satin, white Ifat and navy ac­
cessories and she wore a corsage of 
pink carnations.
“Toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. Ken Fulks and responded 
to by the groom.
The bride’s table, centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake was most 
attractively set with white tapers 
and vases of flowers.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
V. Milner-Jones and Miss L. Ed­
wards, aunt of the groom. Servl- 
teurS ' were -Miss Rose Knoblauch, 
Miss Noel Witt and the ushers.
After the reception the bride and 
groom left by car to spend a honey­
moon on the Pacific coast and in 
Oregon State. For. travelling the 
bride chose a grey tailored suit, 
pink hat and navy accessories. She 
wore pink roses en corsage.
The newlyweds will make their 
home in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Tait, Mr. and. Mrs. 
John Amble; Miss Maureen Mc­
Clure, Mrs. Gil Mervyn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Woods and Miss Jean 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waite, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon and 
Miss Glenise Gordon, Mrs. H. T. El­
ford, Mrs. G. A. Forsythe; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Btewart, Mr. and Mrs, ; 
Dick Hartwick', Mr. and Mrs. F, 
Cousins and Mr. Jim Cousins, all of 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. D. Forsythe, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bradley and 
Mrs. D. Carew of Vancouver; Mf. 
Richie Nichols of Penticton and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Buzzell of West- • 
bank.
The nifty, neat and knowledgeable fingers of 
Mrs. Bonnie Lynn, internationally known home 
economist, plus culinary experience and the use 
of nationally known products, will result in 




BORN AT KELPWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
_ . SAGER: To Mr.» and Mrs. M.
rqiscellaneous shower la^-Wednes- Sager of’RR.l, April 27, a son. 
dgy evening when bride-elect Miss ■ HROMATKA:, To Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorraine 'White was presented with Walter Hromatka of Canim Lake, 
g. ihree-tlered wedding cake, over- May 5, a daughter, 
howing with beautiful gifts. HUSSIE: To Mr. and Mrs. John
Giiepts at the Bankhead residence Hussie of Westbank, May 6, a son.
\yere the honoree’s mother and sis- 
tefi Mrs. L. White and Miss Mary 
White, Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. C. 
Shirreff, Mrs.. C. Dore, Mrs. S, 
Brbwne, Mrs. N. Taylor, Mrs. D. 
dlarke, Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. W. 
Spear, Mrs. A. Laface, Mrs. J. Han- 
§<?n: Mrs. J. Mbson, Mrs. P*. Lane,
grs. P. Hergesheimer and Mrs. F. oskins.
!;Tho hostess served delightful rc- 
ffpshmonts. ■ •
! The Women’s Guild of . St. Dav­
id’s Presbyterian Church will hold 
a Cownatlop Tea, sale of work and
CHUTZKOFF: To Mr. and - Mrs, 
George Chutzkoff of Kelowna, May 
6, a daughter.
BOUTWELL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Boutwoll of Kelowna, May 7, 
a daughter. ' '
HOOVER: To Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Clark Hoover of Kelowna, May 11, 
a son.
FOR LOW  CALORIE DIETS
By using Gluten Bread, Rolls, - Biscuits and C e r e a l s ,  you get 
■ only HALF the STARCH, but 
FOUR times the PROTEIN.
—,---- Dietary Foods Sold By—— —̂
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis street
-For Literature Send To-
MacDowell Bros., Brockvllle. Opt
Name..
Address.. •IMM #•*••*•*••••*••
ney, p.C., Mr, Fettep holidayed with {,dme cooking on Wednesday, May 
h}p 'pal:enl5 «  .’nroU to hla 20 in the Institute Hall, Glenn Ave.
Kcidy^na'T^iBlt . . • ' from 3.00 tin 5.00 o’clock.
O N  J U N E  9 th  - -  M A R K  Y O U R  B A L L O T
BENNETT-W iiliam  A n d re w  Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commitce.j
No other |S  eet can match 
ill,C om e in  and seh tyhjr. 
The lusiro iia finish is 
hard, ersista scratches and 
Wcart like granite. Pen 
w ith choico o f 14K l. gold 
|M>int^tliesmoflth«st thing 
on |«a|ier. Matching pencil. 
4 c«ior«Y-hrlght red, lu r- 
«)iK>lse, ligh t grey, black.
What a buy 1
DRUGS
EahMisiii.iiOiii >>«! ......... . ii<Si«l||>li
Office an d , 
Q U u
2091
m>iii iiii I iSMSOwiaw,
' SPQkANE YfFFk-END . Mr. 
and Mrg; J.' P..M<>chi'nccompanlcd 
by Miss Erich’ Schultz, will leave 
Saturday ovo'tilng t<>'ppend the holi­
day wcck-chdln^ Spokane.
TWILIGHT' GQLF . . .  at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
Wednesday golfers will be enter­
tained In the club house; following 
the rounds on the course. Planning 
the entertainment are Mrs. A. S. 
Undorhill, Mrd A; C. Lnndcr, Mrs. 
W. A. Shllvock, Mrs. J. Godfrey, 
WDrs. G. Finch. Mrs. A. Kcr, Mrq. C. 
Stevenson nnd Mrs. C. Shirreff.
T o  VANCOUVER,. . . Miss Ruth 
Jamieson will leave Friday to spend 
the week-end holidaying with rcla- 
llves in Vancouver,
ENROUTE TO REGINA . . . are 
Mr. nnd Mrs; D. D. McLennan who 
spent a couple of days visiting wlthv 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W, Wllllnmson; 
465 Wnrdlnw Avenue The Regina 
guests spent the winter holidaying 
Avith, friends nnd relatives on the 
west coast of the United States and 
British Columbia.
HERE FOR FEW WEEKS . . : 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jacklln and small 
diuightbr, Kathy, arrived Friday 
night from Burnaby to spend a few 
weeks visiting in Kelowna at Utc 
home of Mrs. Jncklln's mother, Mrs. 
G. N. Bain, 1624 Richter Street,
LEFT YESTERDAY . . . Miss 
Dernie I^ng and a guest, Miss Shir­
ley Reid, left yesterday after spend­
ing a couple of d ty t vistllng vdth 
Ml»s Lang’s parents at 665 Leon 
Avenue. Both arc nursing at the 
Vancouver General Ho.spltiil.
TO ATTl^ND GRADUATION . .. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hromek, Miss 
Vera Hromek and Mr. Al Hromek 
leave by car Friday for Vancouver
on*T. KC-7
IN THE EMPRESS THEATRE
Ail it;ems used and featured at the ^cooking 
school ■willjbe available at Super-Valu at usual 
low, low prices.^
★ S H O R T E N I N G : 2 5 '
★ F A N C Y  P E A S " ^  “  2 c » 3 5 '  
★ q i j I X  S O A P  PO V V D E R '^S  3 2 '  
★ IN S T A N T  COFFEE
Chase, and;Siaiiborn;s, Reig. Price 1.34, 4 6z. j a r   |
' ^ i S i C C C t  B lT C  Jellies and
Puddings, pkg.
★ Q U IC K  Y EA ST Fleischman’s, pkg. 4«.r 1 9 '
★ M A R G A R I N E " " .  2 . . .  7 9 '
6 - 5 7 '
★ S A IT IN E S  ......... :.............. 3 2 '
'^ Q R A H A N IS  ; M Pkg. 2 7 '
B IX  McCormick's, pkg. .. 1 9 '
McCormick’s, pkg.
^F L O iJR '.^ .iilioh in 'H qod , Tea Towel, 24 lb. bag ,... 1
1 ' m' »• » i -
There’s a whole boat load on display now 
at Super-Valu!
SOCKEYE SALMON Fancy, */i-’s ... 41c
PINK SAIMQH;F.ncy, V . 2 , „ 3 9 c  
S iy iO K E D S A ljD io N 2,„29c
SIIVETS -y,;.   2,„,27c
★ S Y R U P Cl own dr Karo, 2 ,1b. Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 '
lTARC|H| Canndn, 1 lb. pkg. .... 1 8 '
'’̂ M A ZO I.A  jpfll. 32 OX .In 8 1 '
'★ N a b o b  t e a  •’‘'“ n   8 5 '
★ N A B O B  COFFEE Fine or Rcgulnr, n, 9 9 '
★ T E A B A G S  Duluxu, 125's, pkg. 1
-^TEA  BAGS;d.u,x.  on. -...:.
★ PEA N U T BUTTER 
★ STRAW BERRY JA M  " r ; r  9 2 c 
★ M A R M A LA D E”: : ;
★ RASPBERRY JA M  T : :  '
THE LARGEST AND MOST UP-TO- 
DATE FOOD MARKET IN TH E 
KELOWNA AREA.
t;. ' i
THUMDAY, MAY 14. 1M3 T H E  K E L O W H A  C P U R IE R PA G E SEV EH
M 0 H O
h a M E l
/ /
t A P I f S
[him
AlV
Prices effective Fri. and Sat., May 15th and 16th
^ W I E N E R S Top quality skinless Frankfurters, Canada Packers, Packed 12 to a Package Pkg.
* W I E N E R  B U N S McGavin's, fresh daily, 12 to a Package
SW EET
M IXED P I C K L E S Crispie Brand, Pickle Fork on each jar, 16 oz. jar
★ C H O C O L A T E  ECLAIRS S .“S r *
■ ^ ^ M A R S H M A t t O W S '  Angelus, 16 oz. pkg.,.........
★ P A P E R  P L A T E S 10 to a pkg.................. ............
★ D R I N K I N G  S T R A W S  . . . . . . m  ,! ..
★ C A K E  M IX E S Little Dipper,................. !..........
★ J E L U E S  Nabob, asorted,.................. ............ .......... .......
★ N A B O B  P U N C H E S  . All flavors, 16 oz. bottle..
'A 'A P P L E  JU IC E Sun Rype vitaminized, 48 oz. tin.
^ S P R E D E A S Y  CHEESE 2 ..b o x
'A 'D IL L  PICK LES Libby’s, 33 oz. bottle..................
V ^ O L IV E S , P im e n to  « 0.  .n  
'^ M IR A C L E  W H IP  -  o .  ia.
-
F R O S T A D E S  ah savors, pkg.................................. ........  S c
FR E SH IE S All flavors, pkg. ...  ..... ...... .............  , 6 c
LIh/lE C O R D IA L  Granthams, 25 oz. bottle 59c^
C O C A  Co l a  carton of 6 ............................................. .............., 4 2 c j
G IN G E R  ALE Canada Dry, quart .... ............ 3 5 c f
1%
Pafii^ PioJluct6̂ f
P A P E R  PLATEScolored, v24’s, -pkg.,.,,.,,.,.................. .... ...... . 4 5 c
D R IN K IN G  C U P S p x x  5 I  ;.......... ............T S c
W A X ; P A P E R  Handewrap, 100 ft. roll ............ 3 2 c
SE R V IE T T E S Nook Naps, 70’s, pkg. .'..... .... 2,„,3Sc
C O LO R ED  SE R V IE T T E S  Miiady, ecs, pkg........... 2 0 c
T H E R M O S  B O n i E S  . . . h
■j.98
C O R O N A T IO N  P A C K .............. 4 8 c
G RA H A IV IS Christie’s, pkg. .......... ..... 2 8 c
C H O C O L A T E  G R A H A M S  c h n . * . 3 8 c
F IG  B A R S  Chrisite’s, 8 oz. pkg. ... 2 3 c
M E L O D Y  M IX E D  c h r .su ..,p b a  ' ........  3 5 c
Picklei , 7 'i ■*. ,
DILLS Libby’s, 28 oz. tin ............................................ ...............4 1 c
S W E E T  M IX E D  .... ...................... ...............4 4 c
H O T  D O G  RELISH  „ o ,„ ,  ,2  oz i „  ^ ............... 4 0 c
B A R  B Q  RELISH  McLnren’s, 10 oz. Jar ....... ......... 39c
FR E N C H S  M U S T A R D  0,
• -...........t........ . . ......... .................. . ... . —..—.ii.i,,.:.,,...
.....22c
G O O D  LU CK  B R U IN S !
i BiMiHiiiwiniwmilliULiuliiiuuinmmi
.You'll Cind aU.yout favorite h o ^ a y  
45 foot display in new sparkling clean self-serve retr.ger
Jib, 7 3 e  ’ 
68<: 
6(K  
5 9 '  
2 5 '
easier over the long w ee k -en r” '
HAMS Fully cooked, ready to eat. All Virands .. ...
COTTAGE ROLLS « n,.mi.
CROSS RIB ROASTSa^i nr«n,i n... 




^̂ wijy itcci 
Top quality, bancicrt .
SlicedPORK LIVER _ ^
Red Bfand Beef Exclusively at Super-Valu.
.. l i e
^RADISH 2ib .39c
■̂GREEN ONIONS r , 2 'orl7 '
*NtW POIAIOES .. . „  ,
★ BROCCOII rl*nrf(c troth ^
2 5 c
O ^ E D  AND OPERATED B Y  GORDON’S MASTER M ARKET LTD.
\
t i  / 7 S
•  / r ^
m m m
•  i f s





A T T H E
l E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
Tuesday through Saturday
M a y  1 9 t h  t o  2 3 r d




Internationally known Home Economist*
i p  interesting
J  SESSIONS 
THROUGHOUT 
THE WEEK
I w i i
; % . everyone different!
•  COME EARLY
•  COME EV ERY  DAY
•  BRING T H E  M EN 
FOLKS, TOO.
FREE DAILY CONTEST PRIZES
1 ELECTRIC KETTLE
(D onated by Loanc’sU arch^arc )
15 FOOD HAMPERS
(Donated by  Gordon’s Super-Valu) ,
Plus Food Items Prepared by Mrs. Lynn
GRAND PRIZE
Awarded at Termination of Jamboree
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE
, .with one year \vritt(:n w arranty. 
(D onated Ity, Lbane’ti H ardw are)
Tickets for prize participation
di.stribnled at caeli scHsion.
Natiohallyrknovirtt Foods Used by Mrs. Lynn in 
her Demonstrations. .
S p o n s o r e i l  b y
f .
F O O D  S T O R E
For full details regarding the Homemakers’ Jam­
boree ask at Gordon’s Super-Valu and Loanc’s 
Hardware.
w « .»  a... 1 1?, Mi, iwk,
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
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c m r  EMPLOYEE RESIGNS 
City Council Monday night ac* 
cepted with rcfret the resignation 
of Mrs. Joccline Jane Seymour, a 
member of the City Hall office staff 
for f t’>o years. Council intends to 
give preference to a single per­







PILESDon’t  suffer any- kwirer. For quick 
relief—treat painful pile* with 
medicated Dr. Chase's OinUnent. 
Soothes as it heals. A safe home 
tieaunent for over 50 yean. 33
D R . C H A S E ’S
A n t i t s p t i c  O IN T M E N T
(From Page 1- Col. 5) 
awarded second class honors in the 
teacher training course. They are, 
Joyce Lorraine Cummings, BA., 
Donald Alan Forsyth, BA., and 
John Michael Tait, BA. Joseph Eso, 
BA., was awarded a pass.
In the list of graduates released 
by Queen’s University, , Makoto 
Ikuta. of Kelowna, received second 
class honors in chemistry.




FOB INFORMATION DIAL 3111.*
Last Times*Tonight at 7 and 9.05 
“CLEOPATRA" starring Claudette Colbert
FRI, 7 and 9
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
M-G-M'S DAZZLING
JECHNltoLOR
S P E C T A riF f
H iuion 
H buhmd
■MESTHER ‘ . - UiVICTOR
I iuamŝ Ratuiie




Box Office Opens 12.01 midnight
- IBook Ticket Holddrs^ll.50
“BY THE UGHT 
OF THE SILVERY 
MOON”
starring
DORIS DAY and in Technicolor 
ipLAN TO ATTEND,THIS
Happy Holiday Midnight 
Show
BUY BOOK TICKETS at YOUR 
FAVORITE DRUG STORE
Al l  SEATS eo^
Unaccompanied children unless 
you arc with your ow n' parents 
you cannot b e ' admitted to mid­
night showings. .
— Added — '
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
COMING
WED. - THUR. - FRI.








The New Wonder Film
3 Days ~  20th, 21st, 22nd
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
MON. , MATINEE 2 p.m. ' 
EVENING 7 and 9:10.
The < British Fathc Comedy
T O  SECRET”
starring
The popular British comedian 
OSCAR HOMOLKA 
with NADIA GRAY >
— EXTRA ADDED—
“ROYAL HERITAGE”




' Children 3Ed - Adults 50(! 
EVENINGS - Children 35<* 
EVENINGS - Adults 75(!
Two well-known people will 
speak in Kelowna in support of 
Victor Wilson, Liberal candidate for 
South Okanagan in the forthcom­
ing provincial election.
Elmore Philpott will speak at 
the Empress Theatre at 8.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 26, while Mrsf. Nancy 
Hodges, former speaker of the 
house and prominent member of 
the Liberal party, will be here on 
Wednesday, May 20, to meet memr 
bers of the Kelowna and District 
Liberal Women’s Association. A 
tea will be held at the Yacht Club 
and women will have an opportun­
ity to meet Mrs. Hodges. In the 
evening she wm speak at the Odd­
fellows Hall in Summerland.
-------V— -----^ ^
STARTED IN 1950
KARTs Banquet of Champions 
was begun in 1950, purpose being 
to give civic recognitiqp to those 
who excell in athletic endeavors. 




Funeral services for well-wnown 
Peachland resident Gustav Sund- 
Strom, who died suddenly from a 
heart seizure, while working Mon­
day morning, will be heldxSaturday 
at 4:00 pjn. from the Peachland 
United Church, Rev. D.'M. Perley 
of Kelowna officiating.
Burial will be m the Peachland 
cemetery in the family plot where 
a daughter, who died in 1951, was 
buried. Remains are resting ; at 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. in Kel­
owna. ''
Born in Sv/eden 54 years ago, the 
late Mr. Sundstrom came to Can-, 
ada as a young man and to Peach­
land with his wife and family 17 
years ago alter many years spent in 
Saskatchewan. Besides his widow, 
Mary, he leaves six children: Ron­
ald, with the RCAF in Montreal; 
Gustav and David (the baby) at 
home; Mrs. P. (Helen) Spackman 
and Mrs. E. (Irene) Rosner, both 
of Peaehland, and Linda, also at 
home. ' -
can share in the spotlight ,
Efforts are being made to contact 
the travellers, then dispatch Regat­
ta bumper stickers to them. These 
measure four inches by eighteen 
incites and are self-adhesive. It is 
felt that they would .be the ideal 
size for putting on each side of the 
cart They are also excellent from 
a safety angle, having a red and 
white luminosity on 'a black back-, 
ground. ,
: (The Whitfords’ trip is being keen­
ly watched by relatives, the Guy 
Reed family in Glcnmore, v.’ith 
whom they will live. ,
POUNDKEEPER CONTRACT
Temporary contract between the 
city and Ot Curts as acting pound- 
keeper, was extended for another 
month by City Council Monday 
night' 'The regular poundkeeper, 
C. P. Etson, is on sick leave.
^ E ir - t h e  F irst Home Perm anent th a t
NEEDS NO NEUtRALlZER
I N D U S T B U l




& STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.G
C O M IN G  
3 D A Y S
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
May 20th, 21st, 22nd 





ON BIKE TOUR 
TO KELOWNA
•Three residents </f Great Britain, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitford and 
child left Quebec City yesterday 
morning on a three thousand mile 
bicycle' trip across Canada,—des­
tination Kelowna.
Today they were heading in the 
direction of Montreal, and it is ex- 
peetdd the long, leg-motivated 
journey will take three mont|is to 
accomplish. The youngster travels 
in a small cart attached to the bi­
cycle.
The adventurous threesome have 
been the subject' of considerable 
press and radio publicity. Taking 
advantage of the opportunity, the 
Regatta publicity committee be­




GOZART & BOYD SHOWS,
. LIMITED.""-
rr \m ,-  i  he glorious story '
III ■ ■ of the greatest 
storyteller 
| |  of them all !
SAMUEL GOLDWYN '
I  ' H a n s  
I  C k r i s i i a n  







Last Times Tonight 
DOUBLE-BILL
“STAR OF TEXAS”




With Kirby Grant’ and Martha 
Haytcr and the wonder dog 
“CHINOOK.”
Bus on Wednesday
BRIGHTEN YOUR MEALS 
LIGHTEN YOUR W ORK  
with Softer, Stronger





WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Jane IlusscII, George Brent, 
Scott Brady, Forrest Tucker and 
Andy Devine.. •
Added attractldn, Walt Disney’s 
“WATER BIRDS," Fenturette of 
the most beautiful fowl and 
their habitats photoigraphed in 
beautiful Technicolor.
Bus on Friday




* You'll enjoy using M ilady Paper 
Napkins. Thoy'ro so  luxurious 
in q u a lity , so  h a n d so m e  in 
a p p e a r a n c e ,  s o  e a s y  on  th e  
laundry y e t so  surprisingly low  
in p r ic e . G e t a n  e c o n o m ica l 
p a c k a g e  o f  M jia d y  P a p e r  
N a p k in s  from  y o u r  g ro c e r  
today.
•  MAN SHED
Cl ol̂
PA C iR C  MILLS, LIMITED
UANCOUVEK, K t
COLOURFUL
MON. - TUE - WED. 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
MAY 18 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Super Special In Color
“THE QUIET 
MAN”
With John Wayne, Maureen 
O'Hara, Barry Fitzgerald and 
Victor McLoglcn. •
Steeped in lUe picturesque bcou- 
Ucs of the Emcraldi Isle, ihngnl- 
flccnt In Technicolor splendor. A 
mighty movie mnsterpicco with 
John Wayne at his all time best. 
We me proud to present this 
wonderful picture, which wo 
hope everyone may bo privil­
eged to SCO in our six day en­
gagement. It played nine weeks 
straight in Vancouver.
Snack Bar
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t. . .  
Golden DeliciouB . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Gyro Club Entry Form
I hereby enter In the Gyro Pet Parade one ....
Class Np. ..........The name of my Pet is ..
My age i s ........  ... ......  1 attend school at
Class No. Class No.
1. Decorated Bicycles 9. Short Haired Cats
2. Decorated Tricycles 10. Chickens '
3. Smalt Floats 11. Other Fowl and
4. Large Dogs Small Birds,
5. Medium Dogs , 12. Miscellaneous
6. Spaniels or Small Dogs 13. Lambs; Kids, Goats, etc.
7. Rabbits 14. Small Horses and
8.. Long Haired Cats Ponies
Signed.
e v e r y  t i m !
w a v e ^ w i t b e n y p la s t i c
m i e r s !
H e w  A u i b m t i c  n e u t *  
r a l i z i n g  g i v e s  b e s t  
c u r i o f  a n y  m e t h o d !
•flfŷ l.75
Y o u 'll lo o k  p r e ttie r
B R O W M S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
I d v S o
M A N S
g / M E IK L E ^ S
NEirS SDITS
of Quality
by “Daks” of England - Fashiori-Craft - 
Lombarcli - H art’s - Regal Park.
The finest all wool English worsted, gabardines, tweeds, 
expertly 'tailored by craftsmen. The newest single and 
double breasted styles to choose from. '
See these perfect fitting , garments a t Meikle’s today.
New colors and patterns.
T A L L i - REG U LA RS - SHORTS - STOUTS, sizes 35 to 48
4 9 . 5 0 , 5 9 . 5 0 , 6 5 . 0 0 , 6 9 . 5 0  
7 5 . 0 0 ,  8 5 * 0 0
Some at 79.50 -  2-pant
W t t h a t  W O N P E R F U L
. . . . o f  t h e  Y E A R !
f t
m J !Ŝan Juan'
DURALINER SLACKS
Crease resisting, nylon reinforced, beautifully tail­
ored. (Guaranteed for one year),r-
12.95,
SPORTS JACKETS
to  4 9 .5 0
NAVY BLAZERS 
• 2 2 .5 0  to 4 9 .5 0
Other makcB and typc»
MEN'S PANTS 
and SLACKS .
.Sizes, 28 to 4('>, Pi'icecl at— ,
10.95 to 19.95





lost their lives and ftit were injured 
in Ontario fires in the first three 
months^of 1953, according to the 
Ontario fire marshal’s report Prop­
erty lots was |7,373,e07 in 5,434 fires 
an increase of 9633,481 over 1952.
SE C O N D
SE C T IO N
Volume 49
T h e  K c l o w n  a  C o n  r t  e r





&pect About 150 Power Boats 
Hke For This Year's Regatta
%  ROUND 150 power boats—largest number in the 47-year to make an appearance this year.
history of the annual Kelowna'International Reeattn—will ® recommenaation by Clialr- 
i„ K., r i . .  ... t . . man Parkinson, the
'MS
mvVif. -.J.
prcciation should .be extended to 
Mrs. A. Fazan w o sang two origin­
al Okanagan songs at last year’s
TWQ-DAY SCHOOL on servicing and mainten- 
Pt.General Motors-diesel engines, was recently 
conducted in Kelowna. Sponsored by General Motors 
diesel division «of Canada, and Pollock Motors Ltd, 
defers for the Grand Forks, South Okanagan and 
Princeton territories. 14 owners and operators of 
GJd. diesel-powered’ tractors and industrial units, 
took part in the school. ‘
Another school will be held here later in the 
year. General Motors has a mobile unit whiCh tours 
various parts of Canada. This is the 20th school held
in Western Canada this year. .
Reading from left to right are: (first row) Lee 
Blacke, Bill Creese, Bill Buttici, Charles Gable, * all 
of Kelowna, and Rupert Roseen, Winfield.
Second row: Wald-Bedford, instructor; Angus 
Smith, Okanagan Falls; J. A. Lietz and Glen Mik- 
kelson, Kelowna; Bpb Ballentine, Penticton; L. A. 
Lawrence and Garth, Webster, both of Kelowna, and 
Art Semmler, instructor. .
Third row: Frank Pollock. Kelowna; Uoyd Shan­
non, Summerland; Walter Johnston, Kelowna, and 
Jimmy Owen, Penticton. .






More thatn 4 millions. Oil is used in the furnaces or heaters 
of more than a million Canadian hbmes-rbetter than one 
in'four. ■ ■ /  ■ ■ >;
Oil plays a large and growing part in our ev^ r̂yday living. 
How many of these questions about it can you answer?
H ow  docs Canada rank aniong the 
nations in know n oil reserves—
17th? 21st?
H ow  m any barrels o f  oil (35 gal- 
Imis to  a b;»rrcl) do you think 
C;tnadians use in a y ea r—«
SmiiHons? 16!,millions?
3 0 0 fnillions?
In the past 10 years, the average 
\yholcsalc prices o f  all commodi­
ties have risen 85 p e r cent. H ave 
prices o f  Esso gasolines risen—
more? less? about the same?
E nergy protluccd a t N iagara Falls 
each day  is equal to  that in 9,0(X) 
bar rels o f /c ru d e  oil. P rairie oil 
fields now  produce energy equal to  
how m any “ N iagaras” —
2? 11? m
'T axes rake a big part o f  a/coifi- 
pahy’s incom e. H ow  w o u ld  you 
say Im pcriars  1952 tax bill com- 
parctl w ith  its dividcnds?VVas i t—
greater? less? about the same?
Par dow n the list a fe w  years ago; 
Canada now ranks eighth. Except 
foragro tsp  of M id d le  East countries
*tiy
a n d  Kussia.have larger reserves.
Iran, Iraq, K uw ait a n d  Saudi 
Arahite-^onh the U.S., Venezuela
L ast year, 165 million barrels — 
about one gallon each day fo r  every 
man, woman a n d  child, Canada 
uses twice as m uch oiUas she d id  
six years ago, . *
M uch less. T he average wholesale 
price o f Esso gasolines across Caitada 
is up about one-tbird as much as 
the average fo r  a l l  commodities.
T h e  e n e r ^  o f the oil produced in  
the western o il fie ld s  each day is 
about 1$ tim es th a t generated a t  
Niagara;
Taxes were $55  millions, about 2V4 
t i m ^  d iv id en d s  to shareholders  
Por each dollar o f inixnne. Im perial 
p a id  10(1 in  taxes a n d  4 i  in  divi- 
dendsn T a x  figures do not include  
gasoUne sales ta x  p a id  a t the pump;
I l i P i R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
o i l  m o k o s  a  c o u n t r y  c l r o n g
like!}’ be in attendance a t th is  y ear’s R egatta, Tulv 30 31 am i ' committee
/\u g u s t ly,- ' ' i ti  l  .  t  t
_ A recent conference m Seattle, between Power B oatA sso- 
ciation officials there and Regatta representative Phil Meek T, .. ™and D r flnrdnn W ilson nf th#* v „  i * u i ’ Regatta. The motion was motivatan a  u r .  Uordon Wilson ot the K elow na Y acht Club, has re- ed by the thought that Mrs. Far
vealed that the Aiuericans are anxiovis to come, possib ly  as an’s.son had just been returned 
many as 300, comprised of members and their Wives. , . Korea and also the fact that
The association is prepared to guarantee 115 to 15o 'boats was just a few days
.S ta ru , . ,  . t a e r s  and A i  will alsS.be supi^ied.
It would necessitate devoting the Tlie article, together with a glossy ments were handled by a commit- 
“ St day—'niursday-r-to pow- picture, of the course and general tee member, 
er boat .raceii, m th  a straight ad- setting, will appear in the June is- Noticeable , at .the mee.ting was 
mi^ioh charge of .one dollar pre- sue. The magazine' circulates among the interest and support of various 
vmlmg at th e . i>ark gate that day professional and uppm: bracket groups in the city, including labor, 
only. Events would get underway golfers. ^  ' teen town and others,
at ten o'clock and conclude at ap- ft wa<t annr.iir.ooa .Kof _
SlS^fiV ^'^nfpSk.^S^Sn TH E BOAT
c o n t e s t  o p e n s
th e ™ e v e n ^ ^ rrw o rt^ ^  M^Lake contingent has been participating A “Name the Boat" contest will
»» numcrous Washington State IJ® launched by the Kelowna Aqua- 
nKio a vent- events. As in the past, a pert ma- tic. Ladies’ Auxiliary at the auto
fn jorette will accompany them. : and industrial show to be held at
the w6?ld^vie to ?  h S s  t r £  Vancouver Firemen’s Band. Memorial Arena toe last three days
priies. ■ missed last year, will likely week. Opfen to everyone,
OFFER “MUST STAND” ■ *®turn to add their colorful contri- contest will be pre-
< 5 S r developSnterevealed at ^he prevailing gaiety. It rented with a suitable award,
the recent Regatta committee meet- uobkely that either band will ar- The boat a ^ 2 5  model, is being 
ing were that a saUboat group is toe first day. but will be presented to the Kelowna Aquatic
also anxious to come. ’ attendance -for the remaining Assocmtion by toe Women’s Auxil-
Referring to the B.E.G.,’c h a i r m a n ......
R. F  Parkinson stated that the of- . 
fer made by Kelowna last Septem- 
oer was a good one and must stand.
Jim B u j^ , perennial Regatta at- ^  
ton^ee' from Seattle, arid family; 
have' applied tor reservations tor- hi 
the biĝ  ̂tor^-day show. ’ : i haw.
Mr. Parkinson statod }hat an in- tonderl^ 
yitatioh had : been extended to ap- place’rtta'_ 
pear on Bill tyMiato’s TV program ous localities, 
and- other radio stations in Seattle, been received' to'̂ sv 
an opportunity, to present the Re- Cherry Carnival, 'the‘-iS|lĵ  ̂
gattaifo a huge audience in the Pa- 
cific North-west.
The Ogopogo open, a golf tourna- 
merit run in conjunction with the 
Regattai will alsQ receive tremen­
dous coverage in a' Los Angeles 
goRiiig; magazine edited by Bill 
Daĵ ,- 'a,'former ' Kelowna resident
z F # p i E ”
HEIfVGyLW ’-M" Mission ' Creek 
^cijioot wa^host-to Behv'oulin-school 
la ^  week at.a/softball.game. Score 
wa? -Hehvdulih- 26,; Mission Creek 
18.'.
• Mri 'eSernck has been toe student 
.teache^, af; ;Behvoulin ' school for 
toe' Past'four weeks teaching in"
Mr,' Greening’s room. • During his 
stay Mt/iSerack/was kind enough to 
make':a.gQTd .cplowd frame for toe :
Rictiire o t  Her. Majesty toe .Queen, 
that is .lip; in^f^
see. 'He'also helped start the new 
school/ '.paper . called ; Benvoulin 
HighUghts.
, ’Mr..and'Mrs, Wilfred Tucker had 
visiting them , on Tuesday of last 
week,' Mr. Tucker’s hrother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Colin 
Tucker.and son from Rock Creek.,
Also visiting was Mrs. Colin Tuc­
ker’s brother.■ ■; ' ■'
Joe. Marazzo arrived on Saturday 
last from ‘Vancouver and will spend 
a tow days here before returning 
w ith, bis wife ahd' jtamily to Van- 
epuver. to tfike up residence in  their 
new honjie;
' ■  i ♦ • • • 
frhc monthly meeting of the Bcn- 
vpiilln P.-T-A, will be held Wed­
nesday'M^y 20 , at 8.Q0 p.m. at the 
■ BenVoulin/school; ,A good turnput
iary, for life saving and other em- 
I are also on toe pos- ergency purposes and will be chris- 
' ■" ing an R.C.A.F. tened at the official opening June 
■ 10-
Anyone can enter toe contest 
simply by casting their"Name; the 
- ■/Hoat’/ballot at toe aiito and indyS- 
ial'show, where the boat; will be 
in the Kelowna Boat 
S^biL:_,/:,/'/v
iS)|kiliary wili;.>' .also 
^^■‘1 ^ 1  ;;.thej seatoh-'to'
........  p fov this
;llife'<^nerat-; 
JhK
strawberry Festival ahd /^6’ 
land Rose Festival.' -
It was stated that Miss Sjydhey -^
Hemsleyi h  • former. Penticton rest- 
dent who sang.here two years ago; v ^Tk ! 
and now,in' Hollywood, would like '■ FOR'
NO D O W N  PA Y M EN T •  NO DOW N PA Y M EN T
S A V E
$ 7 0 * ^ 0
$50.00 Trade-in on your Old Washer. 











This great new Waslior 
also includes these out­
standing features:
Lovell Wringer, built to 
last; Adjustable Pres­
sure; Streamlined Peed 
Boards; Transmission 
built by AVestinghousc 
for a iifetime ot troubie 
tree operation.
TRADE FOR YOUR 
OLD WASHER
Regular Price of DeLuxe Model , $199.50 
Trade-in.on your old washer ............... :..... $ 50.00
YOU PAY ............. .. ... $149.50
and receive a  new Ironing Table. ^   ̂
• ’'B usy Term s •  ; Low Monthly Payments
•  No Money Down
ip. requested..ns pjops will be made 
for the iparnlval Day. ’ Especially 
any mcn -who; vould h® willing to
-V
ctoct ptolla' aijd help, out arp asked 
to;'atten_d^and get.'t(etaU8, , '
-‘V/V \  ' ,
■ Mothdr’S' pay ,; s(!r.Vlce was held 
in ,thc*. Bpnvoulin [United Church 
Sunddy. laat at, 7;30 p.ni. conducted 
by Rpy.vll'. >0,'Mallctt.-The church 
.was hict'ly. deebypied ' witfi tulips 
and potted ' plants; Thofo was a 
Splendid turhOjit. nt the, service at 
which the i christening; of three 
children took i>lncc. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver. McFnrlnne 
had tWo of their children christen­
ed, Robert Brian; who was dressed 
In a little green suit and Marilyn, 
Francos who looked lovely in a 
long beautiful gown of white cotton 
and loco, which 'was worn also at 
,tho maternal grandmother's christ­
ening. Relatives present were: R. 
H. GHb.son, grandfather, and E. Gib*, 
son, undo of the children.
Christening services, were also 
conducted for Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. BcHvcau, who was named 
Ronny James and looked very 
sweet in a little yellow knitted 
suit.
Mrs. A. Hardy Sr, rctuijned Tues­
day of last week alter spending the 
past five weeks visiting friends and 
relatives in Vancouver.. ' O 0 O
The* lower of the Benvoulin Un­
ited Church has on a fine new coat 
of white point. Thanks go to those 
who made this possible and to the 
volunteer painters.0 o ' 0,
Bobby Reid spent the week-end 
nt Vancouver visiting his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R, Archibald 
and his oimt and uncle, Mk. and 
Mrs, E  Jackson/
A Molher's Day service was held 
at Sunday School nt 10.00 a.m. last 
Sunday with n grand attendance of 
60 including children and parents.
A splendid choir assisted In all 
L.ymn.s and rendered the hymn 
•'Jc.iup Ix>ves the Little Children." 
Each senior student loolt part In 
the service^ and the Ultle ones sang 
Jesus ]^Ve« Me.
P
F 1 B  E R G  L A S S f l  N  S  U  L A T E
W a t e r t i g h t




Mi'm I N C L U p E D
PERFECT FOR
• family picnki
• beach parties s
'f Uta f)( fM( MO'it tUM/'l'KAOl'Y MIAUll 
Ml A'j|) (f(M tIVt I'tf Ml; f CifA IP', IM JM| V/Omi'' 
IMP, '.uuiMii'r nf',i(.Min caniH i'; iM'.utAno
v‘, IIH I tin ( I t A',, (f) M i f fi't ,u (,l‘ 111; il.p t PP’' 1 ! 
,U(I> Mi. I'lllMM HO! It', Urd'.MU) If! VIN'O 
. ( .I |i Ml til>! AM{j i u 1 -i!)i, (I A I (,1 t v ; ;  i
Mil,'. (Ml MVIPAU r>l Ai{; pAI I'.VPiMItY
!ii,m! '(Itl'i { p»)t Hi NASA Ml
j) (Oh honif f/v.u*.. '.amd
t(tli') f'ljiMv" -M (>■! Ml' fOftU'-
. nsM'll If '.VlTtt SfPApATi tIiAY (OK 
Gt! YOUSS TOMOSSOW !
HANDY PICNIC 
PL/.TES-SO EASY TO 
HOLD-MOST USiPULl 
FOR OUTINGS. SECTIONED | 
OFF FOR BEVERAGE GLASSES, 




I>AGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MAY M. IMS
S 9 S 3  A a t o s  o n  S M io w  a t  A r e n a
Third Annnal Exhibition Will 
Open Tonight at Local Arena
P u b l i c  I n v i t e d  t o  S e e
V a r i o u s  D i s p l a y s
■ ' ----- —- ----- - ■ - ■
A N EW , more-embracing' and attractive counterpart of the 
* *  traditional country fair is all se t/to  open tonight in and 
around Memorial Arena. I t  is the third annual Industrial Exhi­
bition and Auto Show, when, ju st as the name implies, indus­
try  and the automotive tnule will give all interested onlookers 
a closer scrutiny into the products't.hat have kept pace, with 
science and man’s ingenuity.
The three-day exhibition and show, running tonight, F ri­
day afternoon, and evening and Saturday afternoon and eve- 
ning, is planned to surpass its two memorabld prediecessors. 
In  .addition the first (and possibly .the only one . for several 
dccadc.s) to have Canada’s Governor-Ceher'al in attendance.
Opening day of the show coin- General Massey. Although the ac- 
eides -with the arrival of Governor- lual hour isn’t known, Sis Excel­
lency is expected to make a brief 
stop at the industrial exhibition 
and auto show some time tonight 
Another innovation is the tractor 
roadeo for the Okanagan champion­
ships. .H is set for Saturday after­
noon, sponsored by the B.C. branch 
of the Future Farmers of Canada.
The allure of new automobiles, 
the display of the latest fanning 
and logging machinery, industrial 
units at work—these in themselves 
are bound to attract the young and 
old from city and .country. 
CONTINUAL SHOATINGS 
Attendees inside the arena will 
be eligible for attendance draws to 
be made' every hour and arranged 
in such a way that the winner 'will 
receive a prize in the category* he 
or she selects. Tickets to be filled 
out with name and address will be 
distributed at to e . door where a 
nominal admission fee is charged. 
Other attractions include a putt­
ing Contest and continual showings 
of films by the Kelowna Film 
Council. The screening will be 
near the upstairs coffee bar and 
films will include Intemationally- 
renowned sports films as weU as 
travelogues.
,BUSY MAN
The show is sponsored by <he 
arena management with the co-op­
eration of the firms that wii be 
displaying their products—nil of 
which makes Percy Downton, ’the 
arena manager, one of the busiest 





TRAPPED TRAPPER in an underground wolf den in an his right hand. The veteran trap-
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MDan.— attempt to drag out the cubs when per managed to throttle the animal 
Andrew' Roulette had his arm deep the mother wolf sank its teeth in artd capture six cubs.
YOU ARE INVITED . . .
To visit our display at the Industrial 
Exhibition and Auto Show 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
SEE BOATS BUILT IN KELOWNA BY 
A KELOWNA FIRM AND KELOWNA 
LABOUR . . .. We'.have , a boat for every 
purpose, ideally suited to local conditions.
SAILBOATS . BOW BOATS  ̂ OUTBOARD 










The new Cadillacs, handled by 
Victory Motors in Kelowna, cele­
brate the beginning of a second 
half-century of car building in 
Canada.
The most striking of many new 
trends revealed in the 1953 Cadillac 
are; Further advancement of the 
high compression V-8 engine ti. 
provide more- effective and econ­
omical use of fuel; greater reserve 
engine powOT-that gives new and 
smoother performance; instantan­
eous power response and complete 
•ease of handling providing enhanced 
.driving pleasure; prototype devel­
opment,. :for mobile application, of 
many of the most modern home- 
type comforts and'coiivenierices.
Cadillac engineers eXM^iid, jhat 







acrt eporado model 
jd in limited quah- 
1D53.
'IAII'1953 Cadillacs are powered by 
satfxew 210 horsepower, high com­
pression V-8 engine. This further 
development by Cadillac engineers 
is said to make it possible to ton- 
vert even greater reserve. power 
into economy, and smoothness of op­
eration. In the new engine for 
1953, compression ratio has been 
; moved up to 8i25:l and a new high- 
lift valve system increases the vol­
ume of charge to the cylinders. Ad­
ditional fuel economy' is gained
Those attending the industrial 
and automobile show at the Kelow­
na and District Memorial Arena this 
week will see the l&test  ̂thing in 
boats. - Fibre Glass, the magic word 
which has caused the tnarine in- 
idustry to prick up its ears, will be 
on display.
This new type of material forms 
an indestructible covering for boat 
hillls and eliminates any future 
painting, scraping or caulking. 
Maintenance costs arc cut to nil, as 
the ravages of water are eliminated 
completely. , . •
Fibre Glass will stand abuse of all 
sorts for it possesses stronger than 
steel qualities. Boats covered with 
this material have been dropped 
from heights that would have nor­
mally smashed the average i)oat to 
spliqters. The Fibre Glass boats 
have emerged without, damage of 
any description. .
. Another interesting feature is the 
fact that Fibre Glass wil not soften 
under extreme heat.. It will riot 
soften or peel with long periods of 
time in the water. The smooth 
glassy surface of the hull increases 
the; speed .of the boat up to 15 per­
cent by reducing friction loss in the 
water. People wishing' to inspect 
thrae boats may see them at the 
arena or the Kelowna Boat Works 
on Water Street. -
W I L L Y S  4 ^  ^  ^
See it! -  Sit in it! -  Drive it!
AUTO SHOW -  MAY 14th - 15th - 16th
extreme quietness of operation. Ex­
tensive use of a new body and hood 
insulation shields the interior from 
almost, all outside noises: The com­
bination of quiet engine perform- 
! flrice and the new insulation makes 
the ride in the 1953 Cadillac as Tclose 
to •silence as the present science of 
motor car construction can achieve, 
according to Cadillac engineers.
Brake power has been increased 
for 1953 with 12-inch driuns on all 
wheels.
. A new, 12-volt electrical system 
designed for 1953 replaces the 6- 
volt system long standard on Am­
erican passenger cars. While pro­
viding improved engine perform­
ance, quicker and easier cold wea­
ther starting and greater battery 
life, the! 12 volt system generously 
serves the riiany electrical acces­
sories. »
Full, emphasis has been- given to 
comfort within the carj New luxur­
ious interiors are beautifully trim­
med in new fabrics. -
W ILLYS IN T R O D U C E S N E W  C A R S
Although bonforming closely to 
accepted modern design trends 
the new Aero . Willys model 
shown above introduces many un­
usual features. For example, body 
and chassis' members are welded 
by revolutionary aero-dynamic 
construction, into, one rigid unit. 
While . only 5 «;feet high, this 
automobile is'cfivfeet wide. Both, 
front and rear seats arp 61 inches 
wide. All fender's' ,are visible 
from the driver’s seat."
The “Hurricane” 90-horsepower, O th^ advancements include 
6 cylinder engine is>capable of centre-fill gas tank outlet at the 
sustained high speeds at which rear; 24 cubic feet of luggage 
the car cruises easily thanks to space: harmonized interior styl- 
a low centre of gravity. Road ing; iresh air intakes that scoop 
shocks, noises and vibration, arc in screened fresh air and pour it 
damped out by new springing ‘ ovenjy.vjinto the self •etier- 
and rubber “cushions” nt strategi^ggipifif hvakes; ,and independently' 
points. In overdrive, 40 milê .t(?̂ J<̂ ’sprung fifont-wheels, 
a gallon I of gasoline have .been v : ' The Aero* Willys is , currently 
recorded. The P-hcad engine de- being introduced a t the ; sho* 
sign makes it unnecessary to use rooms of Willys distributor^' a 
premium gasoline. , ; dealers across Canada. ; •
Call in today and ask for a demonstration.
★  SEE THE NEW 1953 JEEPS.
★  A full line of parts. , 4
(H  HERnN




A N N U A L  A U T O  SH O W
. ‘ M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday, 
May 14th -  15th -  16th
^... . *y. < Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  * 
t o  I n s p e c t  t h e  N e w
CHEVROLET -  O LD SM O BILE  
iin d  C A D IU A C
F R E E  P A M P H L E T S  A V A i L A U T .E
Our salesmen will be pleased to show you the 





D E A L E R S  
F O R  K E L O W N A  
A N D  D I S T R I C T .
C A L L  A R O U N D  T O  O U R  S H O W R O O M S  
A N D  A S K  F O R  A  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  D iR IV E  
, , W E  W I L L  B E  P L E A S E D  T O  S E R V E  Y O U .
, ' 1'
M O T O R S T n
Comer Leon Ave. and Pendozi Street Dial 3207
T^URSD/ 9$a THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE TH R El
Hu d s o nis the lc_, 
Ibw-priccd fit 
possible onIy,l 
lower centre i  
more power; I 
its price clasf" 
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owe*,, wider 
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l^d a  Ltd,, of which Smith’s Garage 
]itly announced its new entry in the 
son Jet—a new kind of car made 
' W lu s iv e  ‘̂Step down” design and 
^ ich  permit the Je t to safely handle 
'1p;its weight than any other car in
f I , ;
ch high-power •performance, fine-car 
|i;« of luxury, safety and durability- It is
ag economical car. The Jet’s super­
compression, six-cylinder engine is 
uncomplicated in design, inexpen­
sive to maintain, and delivers un­
usual gas myeage. It has Hudson’s 
rugged MonobUt body-and-framc 
construction.
ALL-PURPOSE CAB
The Jet has a very low center of 
gravity due to Hudson’s exclusive 
“step-down” design, which recesses 
the floor down within the base 
frame, providing the lowest center 
of gravity among American design­
ed cars while still preserving full 
road clearance. This gives the Jet 
better safety and roadability than 
has ever been possible before in a 
car in its class. I t weighs only 
2,800 .pounds, but has the solid 
“feel” and ride of a much larger
Reliable Motors Kelowna 
Agent for Dodge, DeSbto
AiUlivva Aucai lamiijr * . ̂ .... . "' - ■ v
women, and its power- M bozi took over the agency for the Lodge and DeSoto motor
0..VTHE DODGE-DeSOTO DISPLAY
MOBILE SHOW -  THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
f t ,
_____ V ' ’ ,
at 4-door sedan, re- 
itentyrfive ways, is a 
without , in any way 
fead room or. leg room.' 
"ae, front fender car- 
frear, accentuated by 
l^peed lines. The new.
modern curved, one-piece windshield and wide, 
wrap-around rear'window, combine with knee- 
level seating to give driver and passengers excel­
lent vision in all directions. Six popular body 
styles are available in the Regent and Crusader 
series in a wide variety of body colour and interior 
trim choices.






l i  1953 MERCURIC MONTEREY CUSTOM COUPE
DRIVE ; .  .
iti M e/icufui
the LINCOLN
£  TH ESE FINE U R S
m our
IT TH E A U T O  S H O W !
a  M otors Ltd.
rilONK 3088
car, .............
In the Jet, Hudson has achieved 
a compact car that is ideal for city 
driying and is equally at home on 
the highway at higher speeds. It is 
truly an “all-purpose" car, design­
ed to fill every passenger require­
ment Thtc Jet has ample room for 
six passengers, plus economy and 
safety that makes an ide l f ily
car.' Its ease of handling and dC' 
pendability 
for use by 
ful engine and “big car” riding 
qualities and large luggage' com­
partment makes it a fine car for 
the travelling man.
Hudson’s exclusive Monobilt 
body-and-frame provides the Jet 
with safety advantages never be­
fore built into a car in its class. An 
all-steel, box section frame, which 
is buiU into the body and encircles 
the rear wheels, is welded into a 
single unit by more than 5,000 per­
manent welds, providing girder 
protection all • around the passen­
gers. " ■
The Jet’s styling is sleek and at-
ter; splash proof ignition system; 
exhaust seat inserts to maintain 
new engine performance; light­
weight aluminum-alloy pistons; an­
ti-knock starting motor: floating
ppwer; engine mountings for 
smooth, quiet performance, and 
many others.
’53 MINX HAS 
NEW DESIGN
buyers’ trade.
The 1953 Dodge is the finest ever 
offered in the] low-priced field. It’s 
completely new from front to rear 
Dodge engineers have produced a 
brilliahtly new, lower, wider-look­
ing car without in any way sacri­
ficing road clearance, head room or 
leg room. . ' ■
Interiors are attractively finished 
in harmonizing shades of hard- 
wearing cloth. The new, curvedj 
tractive, with free-flowing cbntin-' one-piece windshield and wider
cars, they have never ye^jretted the move. For several years
there was no Dodge or DeSoto distributor in Kelowna, and The 1953 Minx’anniversary model 
these popular makes of cars have proven very receptive to the has 32 new features, with important
new, continental-typc grille 
front, push-button door handles: 
restyled bumpers with lar 
guards. The convertible model 
tures new-type stralght-across fo 
ing front scats for additional pAS-Ia i  
senger room. Safety features on \  | 
models include Hashing turn 
nals and new rear lights, Engino^ 
changes centre around more ettt«}t 
cient manifold, carburetor and 
inder head. ’
Smith’s Garage in Kelowna is t 
local agent.
ectric choke, floating oil iqtake; oil 
bath air cleaner, micronic oil fil-
styling changes, as well as motor 
Improvements which give increased 
performance and economy. Body 
design changes for 1933 Include
ental lines and smart “custom” 
look. Fender lines blend smoothly 
into door panels, giving body lines 
a clean, unobstructed sweep from 
front to rear.
Front ends are massive in appear­
ance, adding to the Jet’s solid, 
road-hugging look. A distinctive 
grille combines ruggedness and 
beauty. Grille louvers are grace­
fully streamlined stainless steel to 
reduce frontal surface and to give 
minimum wind resistance.
Sweptrback rear fepders add to 
the Jet’s long, low lines. Rear tail 
lights are dome-shaped and are 
clearly visible’from side or rear.
side and rear windows provide bet­
ter vision for driver and passengers. 
Below the flat, continental-type, 
rear deck there’s more trunk space 
than ever before. And for this new, 
more compact, streamlined car. 
Dodge engineers have created rid­
ing qualities which set it apart from 
its competitors. .
You’ll find something entirely - 
new in driving ease and comfort 
when you first get behind the 
wheel. First of all you’ll notice 
how easily Dodge handles when 
pulling out of parking space. Then 
the new, improved “Onflow Ride” 
takes over. The rough roads be-
The gas tank cap, with spring cov- > come highway smooth, cornering is
er, is conveniently located off-cen­
ter below the trunk lid, making l)t 
possible to fill the tank without 
dragging the hose across the trunk 
lidr Wrap-around rear bumpers 
are sturdy and massive. Built-in. 
. back-up lights are optional.
easiesr. and steadier; there’s less 
wl|eel,;,fighfc -This results from a 
combination of . unique Oriflow 
shock absorbeps plus a new 5ys 
inch wider ai)d lower frame; front 
isuspension; hewi softer, wider, rear 
springs; splay'-m^nted : to]' fight 
body twist and.i tnew improved 
Appearing in city police court on weight distribution, 
a’ charge of- being intoxicated in a ' ' The Dodge is powered^by*? a de­
public place, John H. Cross was? pendable 97-horsepower.engine, fa-i 
fined $12.50 and costs of $3.50. He mous for long life; economy and 




of Cars to Come''
“The Shape of Cars to Come.’? 
That pretty well summarizes the 
new Aero Willys, which will be on 
display at the Kelowna and District- 
Memorial Arena during the indus- 
' trial show- this week. The locala ent for'the Willys is Gil Mervyn, 
the corner of Lawrence and Pen-' 
dozi Street.,
' Its low weight and spirited pow-
P a c if ic  T r a c to r  
a n d  E q u ip m e n t
Ltd.
Invites you to visit the 
Arena Parking Lot to 
see their display and 
also see the Future 
Farmer’s of Canada 
Tractor Rodeo Saturday 
May 16th.
MODEL O-C-3
22 drawbar ho|Tscpower, 10” or 
, 12" tracks. 3 point hitch 
available
No. 16 Oliver G foot combine, 
cither P.T.O. or eiiglne driven. 
Self propelled modcia are avail­
able in JO ft. ’ or 12 ft.
The Oliver Iron Age
. ' ' ■ ■ '
orchard mist sprayer
will bo availablo soon. 
Walt and ace It before you buy.
P a c if ic  T r a c to r  
a n d  E q u ip m e n t
Ltd.
IW  Water 8». Dial 4210
er will give the motorist that surg­
ing pickup, and effortless cruising 
speed. Aerodynamic design cuts 
air drag and hushes wind roar, and 
its low centre of gravity hugs it to 
the road on curves. Handling is so 
light and easy,' that at the end of 
a day-long drive, the average per­
son feels fit and fresh.
Ten years of research created in 
the Aero-Willys the car that has 
long been the goal of motordom . . . 
beautiful of line . , ; with big-car 
comfort. Every detail, such as the 
convenient gas filler near the rear 
centre, was designed for the mo­
torist’s convenience, comfort and 
safety. .
EASY STAjRTING
Women especially appreciate the 
many convenient features of the 
Aero Willys . . . the easy starting of 
the engine by merely turning the 
ignition key . . .. the red warning 
lights that flash when oil pressure 
drops or the generator is not charg­
ing. But the warmest praise from 
women is the feather-light handl­
ing that makes Aero Willys such a 
pleasure to drive and park.
Just as acro-framo construction 
provided more usable space inside 
the Aero Willys for passenger 
roominess, it has made possible a 
luggage compartment of unusual 
size and convenience. Only when 
you pack up for your first family 
vacation will you realize how much 
you can carry in this surprising 
car. The spare tire is mounted at 
the side of the. compartment to per­
mit rem9val without unpacking all 
your luggage.
Ticketed'for overstaying the 
hour parking limit, drivers C.
W, Lobby, R, R. Fiotchcr. Q.
Kerr, Robert McCaugherty and 
Tobata paid u fine of $2.50 cach.’̂ |
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I









B r i n g s  f i n e - c a r  l u x u r y ,  p e r f o r m a n c e  
. a n d  d u r a b i l i t y  . . ,
’ P L U S  g r e a t  n e w ,  s a f e t y  a n d ^  
" o u t s t a n d i n g  e c o n o m y
to  tho t o w  iPRiGE FIELD!
. . .  IN A L t  ̂ THE WORLD THERE IS 
NO OTHER CAR LIKE THIS ! ' ‘
m
BE SURE 
TO SEE IT  !
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THIS WONDER CAR 
. AT OUR AUTO SHOW BOOTH •
S m i t h  G a r a g e
HUDSON -  HILLMAN -  INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
332 Leon Ave. Phone 3332
roqBiMUWtfmuiitfiuiwunflaiMwiB
BE SURE TO VISIT
THE
PO LUNX MOIOBS LTD. , 1
AT TH E
AUTOMOBILE and INDUSTRIAL SHOW
•  MEMORIAL ARENA •
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
MAY 14th - MAY 15th - MAY 16th
S e e  / t e a u t ^ i d  H e u j P e f d la c  &  S u d c k
SEE t h e  FAMOUS “TIMBER-TOTER” ON DISPLAY
I
GE FOUR THE KELOWNA COXJRIER \Y 14. 19SS
COBfBAT DISEASE 
HCINE HAT, Alla.—Rocky 
italn spotled'fevcr clinics will 
! held at four points to combat the 
which has spread to some
boi^them Alberta cattle ranches. 
The fever is spread by a wood tick.
TRY CODKIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOR QUICK BE8Ul/rS
Charged in city police court 
with driving while his ability was 
impaired by the use of alcohol. P. 
Genis pleaded guilty and was fined 
$50 and $2.50 costs.
U,
CANADA’S SMARTEST CAR BUY. , 




:Arg iv e s  YOU BIG CAk COMFORT* 
^T^rSMALL'CAB COST
BEAUTIFUL STYLING INSIDE AND OUT 
FLASH ACCELLERATION—ROADABILITY 
OF THE RACING CAB
ECONOmCAL OPERATION LETS YOU 
DRIVE MORE AT LESS COST 
i f  AIR CONDinONING-rrKEEPS YOU COOL 
AND COMFORTABLE
WOULD USE LOT 
FOR CAR SALES
Persons owning property adja­
cent and near a' corner lot at Bert­
ram and Lawrence will be polled 
to see if they object to a temporary 
permit issued for use of the lot forINCORPORATING the largest number of im portant styling “^^tylSunbil decided on this ap-* 
and engineering changes of any new-model year, in the past proach after discussing the appll- 
quarter-century, Buick for 1953 makes its bow to the Canadiah fromPol-
motoring public with a golden anniversary line of cars. Pollock b S “depuuled ^ o ^ e a rn ^ h J  
M otors in Kelowna, has the exclusive agency.
Buick Introduces Golden 
Anniversary Line of Cars
Orchard City 
Handles Ford,
Three series are offered—the 
Custom. Super and Roadmaster. aU 
with stepp^-up • horsepower and 
compression ratio.* The Custom of­
fers the Fireball straight-eight en­
gine, producing 130 horsepower 
with ' dynaflow transmission and 
125 with synchro-mesh.
The Super—like the Roadmaster 
series, features a new valve-in-head 
V-8 engine, rated at 170 horsepow­
er with dynaRow and 165 with syn- 
cho-mesh, while in the Roadmaster, 
with Buick’s airpower carburetor, 
the new motor produces 188 horse­
power. ■
The highest compression ratio in 
the North American ‘automotive 
industry—8.5 to one—is offered by. 
the new V-8 engine with dynaflow.
Performance and fuel economy 
are markedly improved by a new 
twin turbine dynaflow, which is 
standard equipment on the Road­
master and optional at extra cost 
• on the other two‘series. For ex­
ample, on the custom series the new 
dynaflow combines with the im­
proved straight-eight engine to give
simulated chrome mesh provides a 
background for both lights.
The new rear fenders, similar to 
those on the XP-300, are designed 
to resemble tail fins with the crown 
extending straight back to the bul­
let-shaped tail and stoplights that 
project from the rear. The tail 
and stoplights are mounted one 
above the other with a reflector in 
between. ,
The' hub of the newly-designed 
steering wheel is decorated with a 
red, white and blue golden anni­
versary medallion with a gold rep­
lica of a 1903 Buick embossed upon 
it. A similar medallion on tho 
front bumper also carries the series 




Twenty-nine body styles, in five
opinions of the property-owners 
concerned.
Council indicated it would' grant 
a temporary permit if no one ob­
jected—if only to have the lot 
cleaned up. ^
COIN COLLECTOR
WINDSOR, Ont—A coin collec­
tor for 20 years, A. H. Browning 
has just added a valuable item to 
his collection in the form of nine 
coins of a set issued in Britain for 
the coronation. It wijl go. along­
side a set minted for the coronation 
of King George VI.
Overstaying the one-hour park­
ing bylaw cost drivers ’E. D. Deg­
low and Albert Serwa a waiver 
fine of $2.50 each.
ORCHARD City Motors is a w« 
Kelowna, and is known equally' 
they handle—the Ford and Mona: 
price field. T hat’s what the Ford 
Like a  K ing”, the 19j3 Monarch 
higher price. ' j
Orchard City Motors also is the vicuif'i 
Kelowna agent fqr the. Zephyr, 6 rear.' 
and the British-built Consul. • adjv 
The ’53 Ford is more than an ad* 
vance'd. automobile . it brings a 
wholly.new standard of driving en- 
joyment You have a new kipd of 
ride that's smooth and easy, yet 
stable and.safe;. a level; restful’ride..
You have passenger space that’s , ? 
roomy and convenient; luggage 
space that’s oversize. You have 
easier ha’ndling and easier parking: 
a true delight oh long,, cross-coun­
try journeys or short, around- 
town trips. •
Ford's full-circle visibility brings 
you an extra, margin of safety.







'  ^  OPENS UP FULL OR HALF
BEAUTIFUL FROM TOP TO BOTTOM 
v.'if POWERFUL ACCELERATION 
Economical to Operate '
Wide Range of Colors. > •
L
Dial 6965 AUSTIN DEALERS K.L.O, Rqad
C h r y s l e r l ^ w e i ^
Noted for Performance
ASPECTAGULAR combination of beautiifni -etyling: and: tile world’s most advanced! power engineering, inake! the ’53
_____ __________  family of Chrysler cars the finest ever created. W hether you
The new twin turbine dynaflow |„g greatfy. increased all-around select a- W indsor De Lu.xe, New Yorker. D e Luxe or Imperial
offered throughout the Ljpgg^^ Motors in Kelowna, YOU can be sure th a t your












faster acceleration from a standing series feature the 1953, Pontjacs ma- 
start to 30 miles per hour than nufactured by General Motors Pro- 
was xwssible on the 1952 Roadmas- ducts of Canada. Ltd., and handled 
ter with its 170 horsepower engine, in Kelowna by Pollock Motors, 
according to Buick engineers. Important improvements incor-
“SOLID” FEELING porated in body design, styling and
”  color, riding qualities, ease of steer*
is described as taking hold with a
more silid feel than its predecessor, J953 pontiac range, 
and in tests between cars with the .This, year, power steering is offer-
new. and old transmissions, those g(j gg option at extra cost on 
with the 1953 dynaflow reached 50 poniac models equipped with au- 
miles per hour, 83 feet ahead, 'r.;; tomatic transmissions. Available, 
Buick’s power steering, a popular too, is a choice of eight or six-cyl- 
option last year, becomes standard, xnder engines, the latter with
equipment on the 1953 Roadmaster 
.and continues to be 'available on the 
super and custom. ‘
A major innovation is power 
brakes, optional on the Roadmaster 
a t-e x tra ' cost which: are said, to 
i take 75 per cent of the foot-effort 
cut of braking. Air conditioning is
substantially increased power. 
Again this year, two automatic 
transmissions are offered—an . im­
proved Powerglide or the dual­
range Hydra-Matic Drive, depend­
ing on the series—as optional ex­
tras..-
Three of • the series—Pathfinder,
optional at e;^tra cost on the two- Pathfinder Deluxe and Laurentian 
door and four-door Rivieras of the' —are mounted on 115-inch wheel-
Roadmaster and super series.
NEW STYLING
New styling features include a 
new front end, new headlights mod­
elled after those on the Buick’s 
famed XP-300, new rear fenders 
aijid interior -trim combinations qf 
striking beauty and luxury. A new 
and. wider' grille provides better 
cooling for engine and gives 
ther.car a lower look. The top line 
of the-lioTod! has been extended for­
ward to give, a bolder appearance
base and offer collectively three 
four-door sedans,.three two-door se­
dans, two club coupes, two sport 
coupes, and a business coupe. As an 
aid to easier parking, there is ap­
proximately two inches less over-all 
length than formerly in these three 
series through less front and rear 
overhang—a result of the new posi­
tion pf bumper guards and bump­
ers.
There’s an exclusive smartness in 
the longer, Ipwer lines; a poise and 
dignity that is distinctively identi­
fied as Chrysler. In Chrysler ’53 
the motorist has the choice of an 
unusually large ran^e of fine auto­
mobiles. • . . . .  , .
The new Chrysler 'V-8 is a differ-, 
ent. kind'of a car. In no other can, 
you have the nfiatchless combina­
tion of a 180 h.p. hemispherical 
combustion chamber , engine—plus 
full time power steering and power 
brakes. Power is applied in three 
ways to make your driving easier, 
more enjoyable and safer. -
\ y
: Lipsett Motors in Kelowna are 
also Efgehts for the well-known Ply­
mouth. It’s how the engine per­
forms that counts. Thousands buy 
Plymouth for one reason . . . the 
marvelous Chrysler engineered 
power plant. The-Plymouth engine 
has proved its ability to deliver 
The Chieftain Special and C h i e f - ' yeps of smooth; quiet; trouble-free
.* _________  tain Deluxe series, have been driving. It’s, exceptionally easy,,on
t<r*the'fronG Mofile and^ttie hood lengthened to 122-̂ inch wheelbase, oil and gasolinp too. Thousands of 
ornament has been partially recess- and offer a choice of six or eight- Plymouth owners declare that you
cylinder engines with all models, can t  beat ,a Chrysler-built engine 
Available in the Chieftain Special value: and: Ipn^ 
are a four-door sedan, six passenger Thp'Plymouth is superbly design- 
station wagon and an eight passen- cd. for dfivihg comfort. The seats 
ger station wagon. Chieftain De­
luxe includes a twofdopr sedan, a 
four-door sedan. Deluxe. Catali':̂ *̂
Custom Catalina, convertible and 
a station wagon. *
Features of the new bodies,
Which are immediately distinguish­
able from previous models, include
ed..
• The headlights are housed in a 
■ Jiew bezel. Parking and directional 
'signal lights-have been incorpor­
ated, into the headlight bezel, direct­
ly beneath the headlight itself.^ A
MOTORS





» m m\ y ?  < (
The 1953 Plymouth Cranbrook 4-door sedan 
features h completely now appearance, with 34 
new style fcaturc.s. The now. low hood and onc- 
piecc constant'Curvcii wlnd.siileld provide excep­
tional driver visibility. A chrome speed-lino 
sweeiw l)ack from the grille into the front fender, 
to be picked up again in the dean, straight-line
rear fender emphasizing tho long, low 
Chrysler Corporation oiucials claim the
look, 
new
Plymouth also’has 38 new performance and safety 
features as well as 21 new comfort features. An 
appealing selcollon of solid and two-tone colour 
combinations witli blending interior trims, avnil- 
oblo in seven PlymouUi body styles for 1053.
T H U R S D A Y  -  F R ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y ,
M a y  1 4 th  -  1 5 th  -  1 6 th  
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
V  l O G I T ^ n r  c
507 Bernard Avenue Dial 2232
are softer, wider, and the interior 
is finished in fine fabrics. For real 
value, the motorist should look at 
the' Plymouth! .
MEETING POSTPONED '
General meeting of the Rutland 
Board of Trade, which was to have
a one-piece curved, windshield, been held tonight, has been
roomier interiors, high rear deck 
contour, greater trunk space, new 
rear fender design, completely re­
vised styling of sheet metal and trim 
and new luxurious interior designs.
postponed until Thursday, May 21, 
due to the visit of His Excellency, 
the Governor-General of Canada. .
Drivers J. H. Thomson, W. F. 
Beck and J. C. Crittenden each 
paid a fine of $2.50 for parking 
longer than one hour in restricted 
zones.
CHANGE TO METERS
REGINA—(Regina mptorists soon 
will have to have their change 
ready when parking in the down­
town area. The city plans to instal 
EOO parking meters, Regina's first 
at the curb.
O r c h a r d  C ity
Have recently been .̂
EXCLUSIVE Di
i t For. British
' ' ' ,
r FORD CONSUL ait| 
ZEPHYR CARS
They are also j disttibutors
' ■ ■ ' '
★  FORDSON MAJO 
TRACTORS
You are cordially invited to /  
these 100% British products?/^ 
W e are proud of their qualit) 
W e feel that you 'will be de]li| 
-their new riding comfort, ' '
ORCHARD CITY
1487 Pendozi
T h i s  y e a r  o v e r  5 0  K e l o w n a  m o t o r i s t s  h a v e  ; d r i v e n  
i n  a n d  t r a d e d  t h e i r  c a r s  f o r  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  n e w  F O R D  a s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  b e l o w !
SEE TH E N E W  1 9 5 3  M O O R S
FORD and MONARCH
at the AUTOMOBILE SHOW now in progress at MEl|i0|l!AL
garage in 
cars which 
|r  in the low 
|u t  to  **Ride 
I t  a  slightly
vision to the 
| 1$ permit ca$y 
ion for tall 
angle of vis- 
tinted safety 
night and 
I'iglaie from sun 
^Aeadllghts. It's
ills referred to 
hlevement of 
t’s front end 
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V > "<-1; I ' 'fA' ' '■‘W’i
1 ' f ' r
Wc arc now able to offer a prize nclcction of carefully selected used cars, of all mak^ 
now on hand for your inspection. Each one. has been completely reconditioned and |a |  
A-1 Used Car Seal of Quality. Thus you ate guaranteed performance, safety and-ccc'
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — EASY BUDGET TERMS -
OBOUBD CRT HOTOIS
Serving Kelowna and district for over 25 years.
FORD - MONARCH OEALERS
1487 Pendozi 152
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Mercury, Imcoln, Meteor 
AutomobilB Are Handled
I  O V ELY  to look a t . delightful to drive . . , the  1953 
Ai Mercury introduces Unified Design . . .  a new* concept in 
automotive engineering and style. W ith Unified Design all 
lines flow .smoothly ^together to 'g ive sm a/t functional beauty. 
The local agent for the ^[creury. Lincoln, and Meteor, is 
Kelowna Motors, located on the corner of W ater and Leon.
But Mcrury’s Unified Design 1953 LINCOLN 
means more than distinctive, exte- From whatever anele v n n r
Lincoln, yju
.safety steel body, bcttcr*bal* will sense at once that here is the 
anro chassis arjd "power-perform* fine car in tune With the times
^  ponderous decoration 
^  considered essential in a car 
b a to ^ ,  designed more for display than for 
smoother riding, lively p«rfohn> wear and tear. ^
ance and controlled roadability. instead you see clean, sculptured 
Mercurys cconomy-famoiw . 125- planes, magnificent glass areas. The 
howpower V-8 engine stands, far spacious lines are devoted to duty, 
ahead of others for pace and hustle. The result is a car with superb 
It has what-it-takes to , i^ceed Bair, subtle distinction and the 
every driving demand . .i^y- modern look which spells remark-
where, aiiytime. i .able handling qualities and unique
Mercury's exclusive Unified :De- performance characteristics, 
sign is reflected too, in "space plan- Lincoln develops ' 205
ned" interiors, A galaxy of ‘̂ dec- hofsepower; has power steering; 
orator-harmonized” color comblh- Power braking and 4-way power 
ations; a wide selection bt rich up- 4ffving seat adjustment.
holsterics; superp comfort-styld qp-̂  ___, --------
polntment;, all contrlbuStrtiSh^ac*- METOOR
customized-Mbrcucy. Meteor has a host of
---------- - ---- - new styling and mechanical, fea-
' V I t  tutes; and is the greatest value in 
* the Ipw price field. Backed by 50 
years’ of automotive ‘ achievement, 
the Meteor has 110 horsepower. 
Jet-styled tail lamps flank the 
 ̂ rear deck which sweeps down to .the 
massive wrap-around bumper.
. Counterbalanced iruk; lid opens 
automatically when key is turned. 
Grouped bn one dial for easy vis­
ion,; the insteuments have indirbet 
lighting, adju^able to suit night 
driving needs. Plastic control 
knobs positioned for easy ■: .access 





At 3:45 o’clock (DST) last Mon­
day, May 11, the first car drove 
off the assembly line at Ford of 
Canada’s new plant at Oakville, 
Ontario, signalling the start of pro­
duction, for Canada’s newest indus­
trial giant.'
Sfatti of the Oakville assembly 
line operations in the SZy} acre 
plant marks the completion of one 
stage in:Ford of Canada’s huge ex­
pansion’ program. ’The other stage 
is the enlargement and moderniza­
tion of! manufacturing facilities at 
Windsor tb keep pace with the ca­
pacity of the Oakville plant .Cost 
of the totat expansion program has 
been estimated at $65,000,000. ap­
proximately half for the Oakville 
plant and half for new facilities In 
Windsor.
The build-up of production at the 
new plant will be gradual as Ford 
Oakville first takes over the as­
sembly of cars, then the trucks. In­
stallation of the truck assembly 
lines .will proceed in one part of 
the plant , while passenger cars are 
being built in another section. Step 
by step, .with as, little production 
interruption as possible, assembly 
operation will be moved from 
.Windsor and, as fast as space is 
vacated in the Windsor plants,"'new 
manufacturing equipment will be 
installed to raise the overall pro­
duction capacity of the company. 
ALMOST SMOKELESS
Embodying tl^e latest .in indus­
trial architecture the Oakville plant 
will, .be ■ almost smokeless, noiseless 
and 'odorless. The "interior of the 
plant':_has been designed both for 
production-efficiency and the com­
fort of employees.
■The' lyiajor construction job in 
the interior of the plants was the 
installation of the immensely com­
plicated automobile assembly lines. 
The operation of the entire plant— 
the . largest industrial plant under 
one roof in Canada—must be co­
ordinated .so that the right part 
reaches the right bar at bxactly
the right moment To supply the 
need^  power, more than SW miles 
of' wire and high tension cable and 
a score of transformers ha\’e been 
installed.
A three-quarter mile race track 
could be laid out inside the build­
ing—and still leave plenty of room 
lor thousands of spectators. Or. 
you could put 14 Maple Leaf Gar­
dens on its roof. More than 8.000 
tons of steel went into its construc­
tion. It used more than 50,000 cubic 
yards of concrete; 250,000 square 
feet of aluminum siding; more than
1.000. 000 bricks; and more than
2.000. 000 man-hours of labor. The 
building is 1,76 fe6t in length (1-3 
of a mile) and 800'. feet wide, or 
close to 1,270.000 square feet of 
floor area.
When in full production the new 
plant will employ about 4,000 
people.
Oldsmobile Models Have 
Many Advanced Changes
CO M P L E T E L Y  new in frontal appearance offerings other
styling changes inside and out as well as many mechanical 
advances, the 1953 Oldsmobile models are on display at \'ic to ry  
M otors in Kelowna. Among the important improvements iii 
the new models, are further increases in efficiency of * the 
“Rocket” engine; resulting in incrca.sed fuel economy and per­
formance; compression ratio  raised to 8 to 1, which also boosts 
the hpr.sepower; and a more efficient 12-volt ignition system. 
Frigidaire car conditioning that presented in 1953. The Classic “98”
SCHOOL PLAN
S'YUNEY, N.S.—Mayor Gallagher 
says this steel city will build a vo­
cational school of its own if Cape 
Breton municipalities will not share 
the cost. He said most towns in-the 
industrial area however were be-’ 
hind the proposal.
, Ticketed for. overstaying the 
one-hour parking limit, Daniel Tod- 
osuk, Doris Tiickey, Carlo Ghezzl, 
Albert Serwa, Lorraine J. White 
and H. E. LeVasseur each paid a 
waiver fine of $2.50.
cools the car interior in the warm 
est weather is available on the 
Classic ‘’98" series as an option at 
extra cost. “Pedal Ease” power 
brakes, to provide faster, safer 
stops, are an option at extra cost 
on all models.
Two popular items first introduc­
ed in 1952, GM power steering and 
the Autronic Eye automatic head­
light dimmer, also are offered again 
as optional extras. Hydra-Matic 
Super. Drive, the pioneer'and most 
proven of automatic transmissions, 
also is on the optional list. Direc­
tional [Signals are standard equip­
ment on both 1953 series. •
Two'Series of Oldsmobile cars are
series has been extended to 215 
inches in length and is built in 
thfee body styles—4he four-door 
sedan, holiday coupe and convert­
ible coupe. Four body styles are 
available in the popular Super “8R" 
series—four-door sedart, two-door 
sedan, holiday coupe and convert­
ible coupe. Both tile “98”, and Su­
per “88" are powered by a 165- 
horsepower “Rocket’ engine. Wheel­
base is 124. inches on the Classic 
“98" series and 120 inches on the 
Super “88" series.
Distinguishing the 1953 Oldsmo- 
bile is a • new front bumper and 
grille assembly. The buipper and 
grille have been ■ gracefully re­
designed. with two distinctive oval 
ornaments serving as supports for 
the upper bumper bar. The name 
Oldsmobile is inscribed on this bar 
in metal letters. Parking lights un­
der the headlights are In new 
round recesses.
Both the Classic “98" and the 
Super “88” arc enhanced by a new 
narrow sash, stone shield and dec­
orative-chrome trim on the rear 
fender and quarter panel. This ac­
centuates the long, low lines that 
characterize the 1953 Oldsmobllos. 
The rear end of the 1953 Super “38” 
has higher fenders and a higher 
contour on the deck lid that em­
phasize the horizontal lines of the 
car. '■ ' .
Ci l̂or combinations and upholstery 
options on the 1953 models arc the 
n)ost varied in Oldsmobile's history. 
The widest choice ever of solid and 
two-tone combinations is offered to 
buyers. Nylon cloth, gabardine and 
broadcloth are among the uphol­
stery materials available in the 
“98” and Super “88” series. ■
Setting off the interior tyling Is 
an entirely new instrument panel, 
which has two circular recesses on 
. either side. The instrument clus­
ter is located in the left-hand re­
cess in front of the driver, giving 
ready visibility * for the gauges, 
speedometer . and Hydra-Matic 
Drive indicator. The latter has been 
transferred from the steerlng col­
umn and is electrically actuated.
FAMILY CUSTOM
OLDS, Alta.—Seven men of the 
McKinnon family have graduateil 
from the School of Agriculture hciT 
since it was opened in 1913. Two 
members of the first-year class 
were McKinnon brothers.
.Failure to stop at stop signs în 
the city resulted in fines of $4.50 
each being paid by waiver by D, 
V, Nowochin and P. V. Clark.
Y O U R
N E R V E S
are. not made of STEEL
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
. you irritable, run-down, nervous, 
upset, needn Spring Tonic; 
Don’t just , long for telieT—get
Dr. Chase's
N E R V E  F O O D
— - _
tnoney-saving .fares 
with frequent, c o n v e n l^ 'ilr t 'i ' 
schedules qhd liberal stopovers,. > 






Vfcmon - $1.05 $L90
Kamloops - 3.25 5.85'
Penticton* * 1.70 3.10
Vancouver - 8.35 15.05. 
Calgary ' 12.50 . 22,50^
XT
D A i s y
4 ‘a X i o  V A N C O U V E R
Leave KELOWNA 
0.25 a.m., 12.25 p.m., 255.p.m. 
5.25 p.m., 8.25 p.m.
5 S y , .  v e r n c in ;
Leave KELOWNA ; '
0.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m.. 3,40 p.m., 
'6.05 p.m., 020 p,m.
For completo Information con­
tact your local Greyhound Agent.
C  R  E Y H O U  N  D
YOUR
Austin Car is Popular 
Vehicle in the Okanagan
V H E  Austin motor car is rapidly-' growing in popularity in 
1 tire Okanagan, and handling this economical type of vehicle 
In Kelowna and district is Ladd Garage and Mission Creek 
' Motors. The former also handles the eVer-popular Studebaker.
? r A peep through the windows of mobile construction, the Austin 
•Jpe Austin reveals an interior - of represents another great achieve- 
.quiet dignity that pleases the eye ment. /
acquaintance. Ladd’s Garage is also agent', for 
‘ The doors are wide and rear-open- the Studebaker, the 1953 slogan of 
,jDg, the car can be entered grace- which is “The new Canadian car 
'2nd with with the European .Look.”
From the driving seat which of- — ;------ :——------- — -
fers firm yet supple support, there 
is a comra^ding|“View of the road 
while s te e d s  Syheel; controls and 
instruments are distinctively de­
signed and positioned. for ’ conven­
ient use. ,
The same high degree of comfort 
will be found in the passenger’s 
seat. Both front seats afe inde­
pendently adjustable, but close- 
mounted to take three people and 
to permit easy passage' from one 
side of the car to the other.
The ̂  rear compartment, is fitted 
with leather-trimmed cushions.
' There is thick pile carpet beneath 
...^e feet. There are double-elbow 
’jVidth of the softly-padded centre 
atm-rests; the hand-slings spring 
Ckati Of the door opening when 
released and there are combined 
idpOTrPUlls and side arm-rests.
For sheer artistry in design and 
>for effortless travel, the Austin is 
right at the top of its class.
;Bullt in the world’s finest cssem- 
ibly plant which incorporates the 




The Black Mountain Chinchilla 
ranch, am em ber of the National 
Chinchilla Breeders Association 
was visited Inst week by Inspector 
E. O. Richard of Ontario, of the 
National. Chinchilla Breeders of 
Canada. ’ -
• In*hls report, the inspector stated 
that proprietor, Mrs. Walker, had a 
fine start wRh eight fine looking 
males and eight females.
: She also had three kits which 
were shown to the pupils of Black 
Mountain school Thursday morn­
ing.
. . . T o i l  don’t  have to  leave  y ou r 
neighborhood  to  g e t  th e  
BEST QUALITY . . .  and  
LOWEST PRIdES in tow n
U n ited
PURIIY
 ̂ S tores
Prove to yourself that you don’t have to leave 
your neighborhood to get the best quality foods at 
low - low iprices. Shop United Purity Stores . . . 
there i ' one in your neighborhood. '
CENTRAL STORE 
( R; Mi Morrison) ’
1705 Richter St. - - - Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET ^
425 Bernard LTD. - • Dial 2118
i HALL BROTHERS LTD:





1302 St. Pa,vl (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
'SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl'St. Dial 2763
TRUITT’S GENERAL ETORE '
WestbanU. . . . Dial 5131
SCRUBBABLE
* 132 Custom Colors
* 3 Finishes
dLOSS • SATIN • VELVET





2091 Richter SL; Dial 3090
★ Non-Premium Oats 59F
 ̂»iiiiuiiiiilutuuiniiiiiuniiliiuniiMiniuniiuuiiiiMiniiiiiiiiuaMiiMaiiuiiiiiiiiriiuiuniuHii[iuuiiiituuiuiiiiiiiiiTiH'iiMiiiiiiui»iMiiiiiiiintiiiiiMiiiiiuiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiiiiniiuiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiimiiiii,..,ii..,,.iii.i:... .. . , i • ■ " ̂ r •.
★ Tomatoes Malkin’s Best, 20 oz.., FOR
tiuuiiitiiiiiiiuiuiiuiMiiu)>iiiiiiiii>iiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiii|iuiiiiiitiuiiiuiiiiiiiiitiiiiii'MutiiititiMiiiiiiifiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiitititiiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiii ill II ill III I iiiiiitiliiti'hitti 1)111111 liiiiti nil uitiiiiiiiitiuiil;iiMiiiiiiititiiuiiim}iiiiiiiiiiiiit.ii)imiiimiii|(iiiifriutminiii'Mi<ikiiiit«iii|uiiiiiittimii«iiiiiiiiMiTiti
APPLE AND STRAWBERRY
Better Buy, 48 oz: t i n .......:
. . • . ' : . - •' . . , ,     iii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiitiiuiuMiiiiitjiii|timmiHiimittiiiMmiiiiiimmii
EVERY DAY 
BARGAINS 
AT ukTED  
PURITY 
STORES
C O FFEE Malkin’s Best
1 lb. pkg.
C O I U N
Aylmer Choice
15 oz. -
c a n .......A t Z 9 c
|G!9 IKSI iGi JUSI MQ
Noi 3 Aylmer
2F a n c y  f o r15 02. tin .. . . . . .  f -
i n . . .
P E R fO m A N C E
******~̂  •*' iiii
Q U A U n
-giTestmut 
ne. ,Qdalily
VoOderfuI p t r f t m t t f f  
to your *«ry tim [ ilt /tf 
features galore—it’s silent, aniosmiik, 
“ pops up" lossi when it’s the e«pa 
de«re« of hrownness you select. In 
— it's hesuilfully stresm- 
lined, finished in gleaming chrome. 
And ill's easy to own—the
'' t '  ' ^
( n r — ..-S\







tin 9 8  c
P R IC E
is right!
OARimut o tm u L  E ito n io  oonpmy umiTEo
O F N C R A I ' E I F C T R I C
AUTOAAATIC
T O A S T E R
PURITY SPECIALS FOR 
MAY 15th, 16th and 19tli
X F  A N alkin’s Best, Blue 
1 1  lb. pkg. ...........
C O R N  FLA K E S 2 5 c
RICE K R ISPIE S 2 7 c
SH R E D D E D  W H EA T
Price , O  Q Q i»
pkg............................................ .............. La for tJ t j l^
D O G  FO O D  I F
F L O U R  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 c
R E A D Y  D IN N E R  «
M A R G A R IN E  S - t . ... 72«
PR E M  Sw ift’s, 12 oz. tin      3  for 9 9 c
... :L:... 2for27c
W I E N E R S  a n d  
B U N S
1 dozen Wiener Buns 
1 dozen Wieners
ALL FOR .... ..............
BUYS IN TOP QUALITY
H A M B U R G E R  4 0 c
M A C A R O N I" CH EESE  
L O A F lb . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 4 5 c
1
VffifTABLlS
T O M A T O E S Tubes ......... each 19c
O R A N G E S 36 in cello bag ..... 5 9 c
POTATOES 45c
POTATOES'^ril.t‘:ir..,,:,:.3.89
C A R R O T S U b  cello bn,; .... , 15c
NEW  P O T A T O E S 5 ,bo29c
R A D ISH E S bunches    2  for 1 5 c
G R EEN O N IO N S ,  i . .
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PAN-ABODE
The quick »nd economical way 
to balld . . . NBA accepted 
CJC. TEEPLE




GALT. Ont—Waterloo township 
council reduced last year’s $400 
grant to the county civil defence 
committee to $200 this year. "Last 
year we were in kind of a war 
.scare,” said Deputy Reeve Clayton 
Ricfcrt.




Lean of the Wadena Weekly News 
lost his wallet containing $20, A 
week later he found it, contents 
still intact, lying on the street at a 
busy intersection.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
F e d e r a l-P r o v in c ia l  
F A R M  L A B O U R  SERVICE
KELOWNA DISTRICT
During the coming year all ranch, farm 
and orchard labour placements will be 
made from the Kelowna Office of the 
National Employment Service.
IION. M. F. GREGG. 
Minister of Labour, 
OTTAWA
HON. W. K. KIERNAN. 





Bodies of Chevrolets 
Completely Re-designed
I . ... . ...... . II.... . I ■■I—Ex p a n d e d  to incUule a third series of cars, and boasting 
more significant advances tlu'in ever incorporated in a model 
in the low-price field, the widely discussed new Chevrolets are 
on display at Victory M otors in Kelowna.
For the 1953 market, bodies have , more compact bumper design re- 
becn ^completely re-designed. AU ducing the “overhang" from axles.
Wheelbase remains the same.cars have increased power, with special emphasis on a new power 
train that includes a new engine 
and improved automatic transmis­
sion. In performance, in economy, 
in driving and riding qualities, ex­
terior and interior appointments, 
the latest Chevrolet models contri­
bute importantly to automotive 
progress.'
Features of the new cars range 
throughout the bodes and chassis. 
Of major interest:
The entirely new series, to be 
known as the Bel Air, is credited 
. with offering the most luxurious 
models in Chevrolet history. To be 
produced as two- and four-door 
sedans, a convertible and sports 
coupe,-the Bel Airs are included 
in the choice of 16 Fisher body 
types. Other passenger car series 
are designated as the “Two-Ten” 
and “One-Fifty.”
A new 115 horsepower “Blue 
Flame” engine has been coupled 




The roads and transportation 
committee' of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade has requested that the 
board determine from the public 
works department the latter’s poll- 
/cy regarding signposts.'
Special reference was made to 
junctions such as the Sicamous 
junction. .The committee feels 
there are too few signposts desig­
nating direction and mileage to 
Kelowna.
The T im b e r T o ie r day.-Friday and Saturday ot week. this
Hotelmen W iH  Revievyf 
Policy OF Extending 
Credit To Customers
^ R I T I S H  Columbia Hotelm en’̂  Association will review
A fine ot $4.50 was paid by waiv­
er by H. R. feather for failing to 
stop his motor vehicle, at a flashing 
red traffic light
TAKE
D r .  C H A S E ’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
. I M P O R T A N T  
SOCIAL CREDIT 
M E E T I N G
Its
policy regarding granting of credit to ‘‘regular’’ custoniers. 
M atter w as discussed.at-the spring directors’ meeting here last 
Monday which was attended by 75 hotelmen and.their wives.
W hile it is generally not the practice of hotels to g rant 
credit, some’establishments are inclined to be a little lenient, 
particularly in regard to regu lar “transient” trade. Hotelmen 
feel if a definite policy was set, it would di'sebUrage the practice. 
The one-day conference, rated as Mr. Taylor invited the hotelmen 
matic transmission which has been one of the most ^ucces^ul ever to return to Kelowna for a longer 
re-engineered for greater operating held, concluded with a banquet and visit.
economy and faster pickup. A new dance Monday night. It was the ’Tuesday morning they were tak- 
“Thrift-King’’ engine, teamed with first time the ’spring conference en on.a tour of Calona'Wines Ltd. 
the silent synchromesh transmls- had been held in the Interior, and 
sion, also,moves up to 108 horse- visitors unanimously agreed they 
power. ' • would like to return again.
LOW-PRICED BRACKET Presiding over the parley was J.
Two Chevrolet “firsts” in the Bengert. president of the B.C. 
low-price automotive bracket are Association and EmiT
registered in optional equipment p n e r ,  first vice-president. Norman 
available on all models at extra Taylor, third_ y^e-president__ and, 
cost. Power steering, which re- manager _ of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
duces manual effort yet maintains Was in charge of arranging details, 
traditional steering safety, mafc^s NEW INDUSTRIES 
its debut. The second innovation is Aid. Dick Parkinson was guest 
I j the Autronic Eye, an electronic speaker. at the banquet Monday 
mechanism that automatically low- night. He referred to the efforts 
ers headlamp beams for passing. that had been made to attract new 
The new bodies are roomier and industries to Kelowna. Unfortunate- 
stronger with greatly expanded vis- ly these efforts had been unsuc-
I Two enterprising and progressive 
I businessmen in Kelowna,' Frank 
! Pollock and Harold Armencau, have 
put their ideas and plans together 
and come up with the answer to the 
lumberman’s problem: How to move 
lumber and logs economically.
The answer is Timber Toter.
This unit has a rated lifting capa­
city of four tons. It is manoeuver- 
able and sturdy. Timber Toter can 
be operated by anyone who can 
drive a truck, and it has a multU 
tude of uses. v.
Timber Toter will be'on display 
at the Kelowna Industrial Exhibi­
tion at the Memorial Arena Thurs-
J. HAROLD POZER.
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Snrgieal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
- Williams Block 
:> |$M Pendosl Bi
DIAL 3325
Most of them returned to their 
homes later in the afternoon. ^
CONSBMPTION
EECTRICAL
POWER Ju m ps
SEE THE NEW HILLMAN 
AT YOUR DEALER’S
T O D M lPi
Attention Please, All Residents of
B e n V o u lin  -  S o u th  K e lo w n a  
E a st K e lo w n a
HEAR
H o n . P . A . 6A G L A R D I
Minister of Public .Works
WEDNESDAY -  MAY 2 0 th
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p.m.
•  Everybody Welcome. '
•  Don’t Miss this outstanding .speaker.
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Committee.
78-lc
ibility. All have^ curved, one-piece 
windshields from which the center 
divider'has been eliminated. Other 
body construction highspots in­
clude swingout front door hinges to 
provide easier eptrance; fold-away 
front seat backs in. two-door mod­
els; and wrap-around rear mindows 
on the ‘•’Two-Ten’’ and“ Bel Air”
cessful -to date, he said, and “Our
Consumption of electrical power 
made a big jump over a year ago, 
according to Aid. Maurice Meikle at 
city council meeting last week.
He said consumption in the city
red apple is still,our tosic indus- month was 9.52 per centum
try.” He added that apples and en­
joyable hospitality ‘keep the Okan­
agan ticking.” .
Heferring to the tourist industry. 
Aid. Parkinson recalled what the 
B.C. Tourist Council is doing in the 
way of improving facilities and ad-
series. Rear windows on the “One- vertising the province as a whole. 
Fifty” series and the ‘"Two-Ten” In Kelowna, he said, ‘‘we have 
Club Coupe are four inches wider, our parks, the curling club, lawn 
Operating advances include the .bowling green, ' golf course; B.C. 
automatic choke on all cars, softer. Tree Fruits head office; the head- 
smoother brake action, easier steer- quarters, of the ■ Interior Vegetable 
ing, even more reliable starting in Marketing Board; Simpson Mill, the 
damp weather, static-free ignition, winery, and jthe headquarters of 
softer front and rear springs for im- B.C. Fruit Processors.” - 
proved ride, and . higher capacity 'On<the whole, Mr. Parkinson said, 
generator. ‘‘"We have a pretty good set up.
• A lavish choice of \brilliant new But we are still looking for a major 
colors is offered in a' wide array industry—Bompthing heavy which 
of solid and two-tone combinations, would give employment to hundreds 
Two-tone- interiors harmonize with, of men and -women throuhgout the 
the selection of exterior colors in/year.” .  ̂ ^
many of the cars. ' BOOST REGA'TTA
Over-all, the cars'are lo-wer, but Meanwhile, he said, Kelowna 
with an increase-in. headroom and must continue to boost its Regatta 
legroom. The top of the^bodies has and hammer away at the tourist 
been bi’oadened to provide addi- industry. He said he Regatta pro- 
tional vjidth while hood and trunk vides a wonderful avenue for good 
lines are more pronounced. Fender publicity; that tourists come from 
shapes, both front and rear; make distant points to take in the annual 
the cars appear longer although water show, and hat this excellent 
o'^er-all they are  ̂actually two publicity “ sells the Okanagan.”
over the amount for the previous 
April. “A very high increase” was 
the way the alderman described it, 
adding that he looke'd for a small- ' 
er increase this month.
He also disclosed that council has 
approved the expenditure, in the 
budget, of up to $4,000 for mercury 
or sodium lighting on Lawrence 
Avenue. . Sum of $750 had been ap­
propriated for residential street 
lighting‘-where there is none now.
Aid. .Meikle added that the bud­
get hasVallowed for continuing the 
sodium', lights along Bernard Av­
enue from Richter to the Vernon 
Road. •'
THE 1953 H IL L M A N  M IN X  C O NVER TIBLE
The wide, bench-type front seat is only oneof<thc many, features 
that make this the smoothest, smartest, yet the mpst ecouomi* 
cal in its class. You’ll go for the pi^e, too!
inches shorter than last year large­
ly due to a repositioning of the 
bumper. The new length makes 
for greater parking ease with the
L.\s
i
Once a person has visited Kelowna; 
tasted its hospitality, they invar­
iably come back, the speaker said.
Norm Taylor paid tribute to the 
Kelowna Board of Trade and the 
City Council for their co-operation 
in making arrangements ,for the 
conference. Referring to the city’s 
hospitality, Mr. Taylor pointed out 
ho had come here a year ago. “After 
living here onh year, I wished I had 





Tender of Pollock Mlotors for a 
new General Motors truck at $2,- 
564.95 net was accepted by City 
Council last week. '
The price submitted was $3,218/10 
plus tax, making it a total price of 
$3,314.95. The company offered a 
trade-in allowance of $750 on a 1946 
International,, arriving at the net 
price ot $2,564.95.
Other net prices tendered were: 
$2,845, $2,949, $2,954, $2,483 (the low­
est: and from Ladd Garage); $3,528. 
$3,059, $3,507. Pollock Motors offer-' 
ed the highest trade-in price.
THE 7 9 5 3  H IL L M A N  M I N X  S E D A N
21-years and 21 bUIion miles have perfpctc'djthfs 
car for you ! Here are the flowng linesi of a big 
car, along with light car economy and exceptional 
ease of handling.
H IL L M A N  T T L tfljc
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED •  VANCOUVER •  TORONTO •  MONTREAL •  HALIFAX 
HILLMAN, HUMBER, SUNBEAM-TALB0T, CQMMER, HARRIER, ROVEH AND LAND-ROVER PRODUCTS
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leon Avenue Telephone 3182
I'WAlhA-.'',
In , 1908, Iho Now Weitminitor locroiso toom—Inter Iho (ninout 
“ Solmonbellloi"— bccQmo Iho lin t  loom to win tho Conodion 
Lqcroue Chomplonthlp.
m . G . m m
p H i l
avwttws bitttuir
.« •• • '■ •• *-i« *■•••• v-»«i
III 1001, William Braid founded R.C.’s first 
distillery, and cstidilishod the .standard of (juality 
that distinjtuishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover foryour.sclf why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour. . .  its!i^;lit body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
'Die Distinguished Products of Ihitisfi CotumhuCs First Distillery
i . C  O Q U IU  O I U I U I O  .  I .C .  IX rO R T  k B.C, R tU R V i •  B .C  SP IC IA L •  B.C. S T IR M N a LONDON DRY G IH
This advcrliscm cnt Is not published or displayed Iw tho Liquor Control Board 




Second appearance in the 
Okanagan Valley
Queen's Park - 8 p.ni. 
PENTICTON
MON., MAY 18th
Sponsored by Pen(ioton 
, Kinsmen Club .
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
SHOW ON WHEELS 
that thrilled hilUlonsI
2hrs. of (hrili.s, spills, chills, 
EXCITEMENT, ACTION, 




$2000 TO ANY PERSON WHO CAN PROVE 
THAT OUR CARS ARE NOT 
STOCK CARS
DONT MISS SEIHNG A NEW 
1953 AUTOMOBILE SHOT 
FROM A CHANT CANNON!
Advance Reserved Tickets 
on sale In
Hrunswlck llUllard Hall, 
rentlctom
ADULTS 81.25 Children 60c 
ALL se a t s  Ari'ER tt p.m, 
on May 18th—$lio








N’oti enjoy inore ro(»ni, inofc convcnicnco, 
j^rcater utility and top i)erforniaiicc when you 
cln.ipsc a'Vi Kin j;'. It is I'hilon’s own hnind ()f 
ahilily-wisc rcfrij^'crators with ;freczer chest 
and c(|tii|)i)fd to f̂ 'ive you \y)iat you want and 
iic(.‘d for safe, ocononiical food' storage, and 
Viking is nneondilidnally hiicked byy o n r
VIKING Deluxe No. 963
Tho 9.4 cu. ft.
where y6u need It, Has 15.5 sq. . .........
a freezer chest that holds up to 55 lbs, of fo r ^ . '^ m o  
and ' SCO fo r yourself the 
many "extras”  that makes 
thei v ik ing Deluxe No, 963 
a top family choice. EATON 
Prlco,eaeh,
Budget Plan Terms i  I >00 Down 
A t  lew a i 9.00 per month
refrigerator that gives you moist co!d 
1 ft. of shelf space and 
' . od.'Com
2 9 5 ® ®
l-al.in’s guarantee <)f “GGODS SATISFAC­
TORY OR MONEY REFUNdED.”
I'.atnii'.s new line offers you t!anada’s lead­
ing eleetrio refrigerat(»r value—
VIKING REFRIGERATORS.
■ ■  w e s t e r n
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
DIAL
2012
T H IR D
S E C T IO N
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Making an unlawful U>tum cost 
driver Michael Uhrich a line of 
paid by waiver.
ASK r o t  .SCOTIANO'S 
rA vou K iie  SON
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
SCO fC H  W HISKY
CANADIAN YOWTH VISITS OTTAWA
^Distilled, Blended and 
; Bottled in Scotland
, C m t« a u 2 6 ^ o a ,
JOHN WAIKER & SONS LTD.
•î to fe h  W h’sky D is tille n  
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
Friiit,Vegetable Industry 
Will Submit Market Brief 
To Federal Authorities
B.C, CANNED Foods Association w ith the assistance of the 
frliit and vegetable industry plan to take their m arket 
troubles to the federal government. Plagued by a huge im­
portation of canned goods from United States, a comprehensive 
brief will be submitted to O ttawa outlining difficulties faced 
by the industry.
1M
This advertisement Is not published 
or.displ&yed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
V-
A PLEASANT TASK befell Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent when 
he played host to a group of young Canadians visiting Ottawa. Selected 
by local Rotary clubs to make the trip, the group were also the recipients 
of citizen citizenships from the prime minister, seen above'presenting 
one to Rita Bennett of Trenton Ont. In his address to the young 
audience, Mr. St. Laurent stressed the importance of the character of a 
nation’s young people and the place they had in it.
Parking his motor vehicle within 
a loading zone.cost G. Lanmark a 






D on’t just iilione any moving com­
pany w h e n  you contemplate movr 
irig. Furniture and valuables are 
c-xpensive—some irreplaceable.
G ur men Are highly skilled and 
above all careful ,in the w a y  they 
handle A LL your household posses- 
sions. ■. : . ■ ,
D .C U PH A N (»
LIMITED
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
TRUCKERS P U Y  
MAJOR ROLE IN 
B L M O G R ^
Tribute to the trucking industry 
and the way it has taken its place 
in the develoiMneht of the Okan­
agan, was paid by George W. Minns 
consulting forester, Penticton, when 
he addressed delegates' attending 
the interior spring conference at a 
banquet held in, the Royal Anne 
Hotel Saturday night.
Mr. Minns expressed the opinion 
that if truckers reduced rates to a 
minimum, toere would be a ten­
dency to decentralize industry, and 
tha t, manjr firms, presently located 
a t the coast, would move to the in­
terior.,
“ Without the trucking industry, 
primary. industries cannot develop,” 
he declared. “Although you have 
come a long way in. a short time, 
you still have a long way to: go. If 
we all push hard enoiighi and if we 
have the right leadership,' .$uch 
firms as Boeing and Fotd will leave 
the coast: in favor of the interior.” 
ROjOM FOB IMPIMVEMENT'
Mr. Minns thought there was 
room for improvement in distribu­
tion of basic products. “It is you,, 
who by improving equipment can 
make it as cheap to live in the in­
terior as at the coast,” he continued.
In conclusion; Mr, Minns thought 
there is room for improvement in 
accepted a position with the Cana- public relations, as he did not think 
dian Advertising Agency, . f i r m  the average citizen realizes the im- 
which for many y^af sh^^handled portant role the trucking industry 
organizational adve'rtisi^? work for 
Tree Fruits and thq. fioiit industry 
as a whole. The growers’ selling 
agency account will remain with 
Canadian Advertising Agency. ■
George E. Brown, who replaced 
J. B. Dickey as manager of .the 
Canadian Fruit Distributors Ltd.;!in 
Vancouver, will be ■ in . charge .of 
dealer service work. and advertis­
ing generally in the western; prov­
inces, while Mr. Johnson, who 
moves to Montreal in August, will 
be in charge of the eastern prov- 
inces. .
C. O. Rowcliffe wil succeed Mr.
Brown-as manager of CFD.
Mr. Brown, who was secretary- 
treasurer of B.C. Tree Fruits, left 
here about a year ago to 'take over 
. as manager of the CFD. He was in 
turn succeeded by Bill Darroch.
Mr. Rowcliffe was with McLean 
and Fitzpatrick Ltd. for a number 
of years before being associated 
with B.C. Orchards as a field man.
He has been with, the Vancouver 






bald hterally "stole the show” In 
the opinion of Mayor Arthur H. 
Pohlman, of Wenatchee. Mayor 
Pohlman made the remark to May­
or J. J. Ladd following the Queen’s 
banquet tendered a t the Washing­
ton State Apple BlosSom Festival 
in Wenatchee. ■
The 1953 . Lady-of-the-Lake, was 
requested to reply to the welcome 
from the queen, on behalf of all the 
visiting princesses, at the. banquet 
which highlighted the three-day 
festival. Mayor Ladd accompanied 
Kathy to Wenatchee, and was the 
guest of Mayor and Mrs. Pohlman 
during his stay in the apple capital.
_ , ,  , . .. ■ Mayor Ladd said the celebration
65 percent. Also blamed for the something out of this world,
had been, royally entertained dur­
ing their visit R. P. MacLean, 
president of the Okanogan Cariboo 
Trail Association, and Mrs. Mac- 
Lean, 'also took part in the civic 
activities.
Association Monday morning. About 
75 delegates and their wives arc in 
the city.
A luncheon was held in the main 
lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel at 
noon, members and wives being 
guests of the city and the Kelowna 
Board of Trade.
Another gencr.al bvjsincss meeting 
w'as held in the afternoon and lad­
ies attended an afternoon tea at the 
Eldorado Amis hotel.
Tho event concluded with a 





An “ off the record" talk was ~  "7*7™"
given by Attorney-General Robert Fine of $4.50 was paid by Harold 
Bonner to directoris attending the Truswell for driving through a red 
spring conference of the B.C. Hotel traffic light. ,
According to one official of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers As­
sociation, .the trouble is partially 
caused by reduction in tariffs un­
der the Geneva Trade Agreement, 
which in most cases amount to 25 
to 35 percent and in some instances
situation is -the lower transporta­
tion cost in the States. It is claimed 
that goods can be transported from 
California to Winnipeg cheaper than 
goods from B.C. to Winnipeg.
Huge inventories of certain lines 
of godds in California and Canada 
have resulted in heavy price cuts 
in order to move the surplus.
A price war in California is blam­
ed also fof having a direct effect 
of lower priced canned goods com­
ing into B.C.
It is pointed out that California 
canners pay less for cans, cartoifs 
and raw products, and with labor- 
saving machinery, can produce at 
considerable lower cost.
and that the Kelowna. contingent
ON JU N E  9th — M ARK YOUR B A LLO T
BENNETT-William A ndrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT






Staff changes affecting personnel 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and Can­
adian Fruit Distributors Ltd., have 
been announced.
Ken L. Johnson, who has been 
advertising manager of-B.C. Tree 




Bill Adams of Oliver was elected 
counsellor. of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, District 3, South, at 
a district meeting held Sunday at 
Penticton. The post was formerly 
held by E. L. Bouchard of Kelowna!
Included in the district are Kel­
owna, Summerland, Penticton, Oli­
ver and Osoyoos.
C O M IN G !
'V
A major new industry for B. C
more jobs
plays in the development of the 
country.
A “chip off the old block” oc- 
cupied the chair at the banquet 
held Saturday night;
Dave Chapman, : son . of the 
founder of the transport'company 
that bears his name, did not for- 
■ get -to pay tribute to his. mother, 
and brother; Eiric, during' the 
banquet proceedings; -When they 
were introduced, they received a 
rousing ovation from the 100-odd 
trdekers and their wives. ‘ *
Acting Mayor ;Dick Parkinson 
welcomed the visitors to the city, 
and he too paid tribute to the great 
strides the industry has made in 
the development of the province. 
LOW RATES
J, B. Lander, sales manager, B.C. 
•p-ee Fruits, suggested the trucking 
industry could assist the growers 
by getting valley " produce to the 
consumer , at the lowest possible 
price. He said that Tree fruits is 
very conscious of the high trans­
portation costs, and. that ways and 
means are always being sought to 
ship produce at the cheapest rate.
He thought there is a fertile field 
insofar as the transport industry is 
concerned, to ship crops out of tho 
Okanagan. .
W. Brown, superintendent of mo­
tor carriers in B.C.; Gordon Palmer 
vice president of th e  Automotive 
Ti'ansport Association; Maurice 
MncNnlr, Penticton, and Les Pat­
terson, also spoke briefly.
further can be done until the legis­
lature is again formed.
Meanwhile, both the Revelstoke 
and Kelowna boards, feel that the 
time has come when the Big Bend 
highway must be graded and,hard­
surfaced in order to handle the in­
creased traffic. .
H e a p  B ig  F ire  W ith  N o  S m o k e !
^ B O X  '
C U T T I N G S
Ideal Summer cooking fuel for fast fires without 
 ̂ prolonged heat.
$5*00 Per Unit
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN TH E CITY.
PHONE 2 3 1 3
Phone 2313 for information on delivery outside of City Limits
S .  M . S IM P S O N  L tD .
MAHANTTAN 
FUEL YARD
more w ages 
. .  more m oney in circulation
WHY?
You've seen that sort of announcement in the papers often in 
the past few years.
Out of it come more security and opportunity for the people 
who live here . . .  for yopng people growing up. . .  for new citizens 
coming to make a living in B.C.
What lies back of every news item of that kind?
It’s as simple as that. Someone had to make thb decision to go 
ahead. Someone who trusted tho people of British Columbia. Some­
one who backed his judgment with investors* savings.
' I ' ' , , ■
Without such continued confidence, there could be no further 
progress in British Columbia. No moro'big new construction jobs of 
the kind today making B.C. hum. No new pl^lines. refineries, pulp 
mills, mines, plywood plants, factories, power plants.
Worst enemy Of confidence in this field is fear of Socialism. , .  
mistrust that people who believe the Government should own and 
control nearly everything and everyone’s affairs will have a chance to 
experiment with their theories in B.C. :
\
B.C. can go bn forging ahead . . .  or B.C. can stagnate. It's 
to us who live and work in B.C. to decide.
' ■ I ' ' ' ' ‘ ' " I ' ' ’ !




Modernization of the Big Bond 
highway, vital Trans-Cnnndn link, 
ifi conaidcred an absolute necessity 
by the Kelowna ;Board of Trade.
Following receipt of n petition 
from the Revelstoke Board of 
Trade, requesting hard-surfacing of 
the Big Bend, finished according to 
Trans-Canada specifications, tho^ 
roads and transportation commit­
tee of the Kelowna onrd of ’Tfado 
stiujicd the matter.
Acting upon the committee's re­
commendations, tho board agreed 
to endorse the petition and is for­
warding the following resolution to 
Ottawa;
" . . .  that the dominion govern­
ment be rcquc.stcd to bring every 
resource to bear to persuade tlio 
British Columbia provincial gov­
ernment to undertake moderniza­
tion of this section of the Trans- 
Canada highway Immediately,’’
It was felt that the Trans-Canrtda 
highway can never bo considered 
complete until a satisfactory road 
has been constructed between Jlov- 
elstoke and Golden. i
A Rcvclstokc-Kclowna delegation 
recently went tP Victoria to press 
for reconstruettop of the Big llcnd 
os U w«s deemed essential to the 
economy of the province, with an 
cvor-lncrcnslng number of tourists 
coming to Banff, Lake Louise, Jas­
per wJio could be re-touted over 
the Big Bend to the Okanagan Val­
ley. Revelstoke will play a key 
part In having such vlsltrirs tr.avel 
via the Okanagan rather than by 
way of the longer FroRpr Valley 
route. . '
' Victoria will also receive a copy 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
resolution, n.s well ns Bevelstokc, 
The dominion government ts 
ready to proceed i.r soon ns tho 
n,C. government give.s the gn- 
ahead signal, it was stated. VOlh an 
election on the horizon, nothing
GENUINE
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Added features lUiistrated
Enlarged hydralor not Illustrated.
“MADE FOR ONCE-A-WEEK SHOPPING”
•  Supgr-frcczer cold—41 lbs. capacity.
•  Super Bale cold—ample space for safekeeping.
•  Super moist cold—ample hydrators keep fruit and 
vegetables crisp for days,
Rnst-proof shelves — 
width chill drawer —
Beautiful designing,
Your Friendly Store
PAGE ‘n v o





VICTORIA—A Canadian maple 
tree was recently sent from Victor­
ia to Earby, Yorkshire, to commem­
orate the Coronation year. It was 
shipped by air from Frank Heaton, 
former resident of the village, and 
planted in public Ceremony there.
JSosi K slo w zia  B iid o  W ieors) 
G ow n M a d e  B y  G room 's A u n t
THUKSDAY, MAY M. IMS
F ash io n  S ho w  a n d  T ea  W ill 




tlili advertisement is not published 
or displayed, by the Liquor Control 
Board ,op bv the 'Government of 
British Columbia.
TRY CODRIER CLARRIFiens " 
Vpji QUICK RESULTS
A gown made by the .groom’s 
hunt, Mrs. Del Reiswig, was worn 
^by Mary Margiret Stremel when 
she became .the bride of Harvey 
John Reiswig in a 10.00 a.m. double- 
ring ceremony at the Church of Im­
maculate Conception on May 4.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ed at the rites for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stremel of East 
Kelowna and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan G. Reiswig, of Rutland.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride’s gown was of chantilly 
lace over white satin. A rounded 
neckline offset a yoke inset of 
, tulle and the fitted bodice buttoned 
down the back. Her sleeves of lace 
were long and lily-point. The lace 
overskirt was cut away in reding- 
pte style to contrast the satin train. 
Her fingertip veil of tulle was held 
by a poke-bonnet encrusted with 
lily-of-the-valley and she carried 
a bouquet of red roses centred by a
Pcelllc M ilk It 
recommended by 
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white orchid. She wore her gift 
froip the groom, a single bU. tu’ of 
pearls with matching earrings.
As attendants. Mrs., Bill Schnei­
der, matron of honor and sister of 
the bride and Miss Emily Ussel- 
man, were clad in identical gowns 
of pale yellow and shrimp pink re­
spectively. Their semi-formal skirts 
of bouffant net were blended to 
strapless tops of lace enhanced by 
net stoles and they carried bouquets 
of spring flowers complemented by 
carnations, which were reflected in- 
their net headdresses.
; The bride’s nieces. Miss Donna 
Schneider and Miss Kathy Schnei­
der, were flower girls, clad in knee- 
length frocks of nylon tulle, featur- 
ing hooped- skirts. Their frocks 
■ft’ere of pink and blue respectively. 
Their -ruffle headdresses were 
niatchedVith ruffled mitts and they 
carried nosegays of roses.
Groomsman was Mr." George 
Stremel ,: while Mr. Pete Schleppe 
and Mr. Ray Stremell ushered the 
guests.
Miss Eileen Folk was soloist, ac­
companied by organist, Miss Martha 
Brockman. - ,
? Approximately 150 ^ e s t s  were 
received at/the wedding supper 
held East Kelowna jiall. For the 
occasion, the bride’s mother donned 
a> .navy-ensemble with navy and 
white accessories and she wore 
pink carnations en corsage. The 
groom’s mother chose a frock of 
grey, with accessories matching and 
she had a corsage of pink and 
white carnations. ,
, Rt. Rev, W. B. McKenzie toasted 
the bride, to which Mr. A. J. feieben 
responded.
T^e bride’s table  ̂ was • decked 
with; a. three-tiered weddjng cake 
surrounded b y , vases of tulips and 
marcissusi- Serviteurs were Mrs. 
John Stremel, Mrs. Martin Stremel, 
Mrs. John Kloster, Mrs. Edgar Reis­
wig, Itos. H. Redecopp,. Mrs. Wilf 
Reiswig, Mrs. Wylie Anderson, Mrs. 
Rose Schmidt, Misses Jean and 
Betty Schneider, Helen Stremel, 
Trudy and Beabie Reiswig, Lizzie, 
Veronica and Lucy - Senger and 
Teddy Wagemen.
For the honeymoon ;by car to 
Banff,.-Kimberlej^ and Spokane, the 
bride;donned a flannel suit of grey 
with t mauTO accessories and she 
wore a ; wlnte orchid en corsagej 
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will take up- residence. at Winfield,
. Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and: Mrs.' John Stremel, Lois and 
Johnny Stremel, Miss Anita Rem- 
bold, Mr./,-.̂ J.;i Acskerman and ■ H(&.
, George Ackerman of ■ Vancou\^; - 
Mr. and Mrs; R<jy Gilbert, S um m ^ 
land; Mrii and Mrs. Martin. Stremel 
and Brian,: Princeton;' Mr. Art Zip- 
rich, 'Blue River and Mr. Ray Stre­
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Plans to make this season’s opeq- 
ing fashion show and tea one of 
the Kelowna Aquatic’s most gala 
affalfs were further discussed by 
the Aquatic Women's Auxiliary'at 
Monday evening’s meeting, held in 
the Aquatic lounge.
Convener of the shoV is Miss 
OU Daum. assisted by Mrs. Frank 
Pitt and Mrs. L. Stephens, co-chair­
man of the decorating committee,
K elo w n a  G ir l 
W eds D o cto r
In the presence of intimate 
friends and relatives of the, bride, 
Ruth Brydon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Brydon of Kelowna, was 
united,in marriage to Dr. D. Bow­
ers, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. Bowers, 
of Stratford, Ont.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the mid-day rites at First United 
Church on May 9.
Matron 6f honor was Mrs. Mich­
ael Blake'and groomsman was Mr. 
Bruce Brydon, brother of the bride.
Following the. wedding ceremony 
a reception.was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents at 1956 Pen- 
dozi Street, wherq luncheon was 
served.
Dr. and Mrs.‘Bowers will be tak­
ing; up residence, at Vernon for the 
summer, where Dr. Bowers will be 
medical officer a t , the military 
camp. '
while blrs. R. Dillabaugh will con- 
vcno|thc tea.
Moss Fi^e Weeks will head this 
year’s drive for Aquatic member­
ships, opening Thursday at the 
Auto and Industrial show at Mem­
orial Arena. A “Name the Boat” 
contest will also be launched for the 
three days.
Ticket convener for auxiliary- 
sponsored events is Mrs. V. Ahrens 
\yhile a newly-formed welcoming 
committee for auxiliary members 
will be headed by 'Miss Joyce 
Harding,
The auxiliary will be responsible 
for the tiara and Lady-of-the-Lake 
robe to be used in future Regattas, 
by the chosea queen. ' Two of Iho 
auxiliary members, Mrs. Stephens 
and Mrs. Pitt, have undertaken to 
make the royal garment?.
New members are invited to at­
tend the. next meeeting which will 




Final arrangements for a home 
cooking sale, to bo held Saturday’, 
May 30 from 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 
in Eaton’s window, were completed 
at Tuesday’s meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Public Health Service,
Tile auxiliary ho'pes that all 
member organizations •will ddnntc 
generousl,v. Contributions from 
other community members . who 
wish to show their appreciation for 
the public health services are wel­
come also.
The meeting concluded with an 
exwllent film on shy children, 
which showed how shyne-s?.' can 
be a source of great loneliness and 
unhappiness in later life. It show- 
ed too, how the shy child can bo 
helped to become a happier and
better adjusted membeir of thle
classroom and ■ play groups.
TRY cou rier” cla ssified s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  o f  H o l i d a y  F u n l
w
r/iji/f
ENTER BLUE BONNET’S 
HAPPY HOLIDAY CONTEST
Win big cosh: prizes or vnluablo 
morchandiso in timd to make Ihia 
year’s vacation ono to remember! 
Ev^ry week, for nino weeks, tlio 
makers of Blue :'Bonnot Margarine 
aro'awarding a $500,cash first prize 
$200 in, additional cosh prizes 
, plus 10 ploccH df McBriho's su­
perb new “ConioVf Aoropack bag
plusOwdttderfurNorthern:, hv i .n L  «£
"Sportsman”, portable ra- supunor.Klcctrio, in  jd ­
dios! 23 big prizes every week! 207 
prizes, worth over $10,000., in all!, 
Finiil week’s contest ends midnigbt 
July 11th. Simple rules at your 
.grocer’s and in packages, of ■ Illuo 
Bonnot Margarine. nn-m
M il' »• '-if
M
/T
so e a ^ ! 
P i N l A P P I E  
S P I C E  C A K E
WATER-COIjOR e x p e r t
DIGMY,’ N.S.—A' Nova Scotia- 
born artist now living in the United 
States, Gleri MacNutt of Boston, has 
h5d an article on water-color tech­
nique published in th'e magazine 
American artist- Mr., MacNutt, son 
of Mrs. Gordon MacNutt of Digby, 
has won acclaina in the commercial 
and fine arts fields in the U.S.
T M l
\miin
T U  E TA LK  O F T H E  TO W N  next week will be about 
Super-Valu’s' free cooking school,-which will be conducted by 
Mrs.. Bonnie Lynn,; internationally known home economist; 
seeii above selecting groqeries at Super-'V'alu, with art eye to ' 
economy as well as quality,
. Because of the-cooking school’s popularity last year, i t  is 
expected thous.ands'will attend next week’s classes; held every 
afternoon- except Monday,- from 2 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. in the Em ­
press theatre. ; ^  ,
Gordon’s Super-Valu Will 
Sponsor Cooking School
COOKING jainhoree sessions which, proved a boon; to thou­
sands of housewives last year* will be conducted, once 
% a in  at the Empress theatre next week by Mrs. Bonnie Lfnrt, 
internationally known- home economist. The se.ssions will be 
held daily from Tuesday through Saturday from 2.00 to 4.00 
p.m., sponsored by Gordon’s Super-'Valu.
Just as the audience grows- ------- -----  in
number daily, it is anticipated that 
women will increase their attend­
ance with each annual demonstra­
tion, as homemakers come to real­
ize the benefits which are incurred 
from the expert advice of- Mrs. 
Lynn.
Possessing a wealth of knowledge, 
 ̂ Mrs. Lynn will give'tips on how to 
simplify the task of culinary duties, 
demonstrating -with hatiohally 
known products. To keep women 
iiUormed she will give a running 
commentary as her deft fingers 
prepare salads, cakes, rolls, buns, 
countless delicacies and attractive’ 
dishes, designed for economy, nour­
ishment and eye-appeal, not to 
mention flavor satisfaction.
There will be prizes galore for 
those aitendlng. The grand prize 
is a General Electric washing ma­
chine, while a , General. Electric 
kettle will be awarded ns a dally 
prize,. Seventy-five food .hampers 
will bo given out during the cook­
ing session, 15 each day.,
GAMP EXPERIMENTS 
. WINNIPEG—’Three experimental 
roadside parks have been, built by 
the highways department and de­
cision ns to vvhether more will , bo 
built rests on tho enro taken of
The, camps are at Emerson, Rat 
Creek and La Vcrcndryc.
MELFORT, Snsk,;-Thl.s tovvn will 
celebrate It.s 50lh nnnlvorsnry dur­
ing the summer. The mnin ceio- 
monica likely will be held either on 
July 1 or July 10. , . ; '  ,
^ e a c o & ^ t d ^
K E M G IO
th e  m o s t econom ical enam el
I package v>hik cake mix, with tpicce;
3 tablespoons butter; H cup ROGERS’
GOLDEN SYRUP; 1 No. i  can crushed 
. pineapple, tceU _ drained; juice from 
pineapple; hJ cup coarsely chopped nuts;
S maraschino elxrries, cut in quarters,-
rn iP F R s'rn t n p v  evnnw® P»"-. l̂ cmove from heat .and add ROGERS GOLDEN SYRUP and pineapple juice; blending well. 
On this arrange pineapple, nuts and cherries. Prepare cake mix 
using spices called for in Spice Cake recipe. Pour batter over fruit, 
liake at375 1* for 40 to 45 minutes. Remove pan from oven, allow 
to cool o minutes, then invert on serving dish,
: For-Free Recipe Book; JVrite—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O'. Box 909, Vancouver, B.C.
$ A
The w ash er
w ith
AUTOHUTIC TIMING
Y o u  d on 't hove to  "w atch over" a  
G-E 3-Zone W a sh e r—  just se t the  
w onderfukA utom atic Timer for ideal 
w ashing tim e and  the w asher will 
shut off au tom atical!/ a t  the time 
you selecti .
Improved 3-Zone w ashing 
action first soaks and  soaps 
each  w ashing article through 
a n d  through . . .  then flexes 
every fold an d  crease f to  
loosen d irt . . . then 
lifts ou t all the  d irt with 
sm ooth/vigatous scrub­
bing. Every article is 
p a s se d  th ro u g h  th is  
thorough 3-2!one w ash­
ing .action: aga in  an d  
ag a in  . . . comes out * 
sparjding clean.
Visit your dealer to d a y  
—  h e ll d e m o n s tra te  
the in stan t-safe^  "In­
stinctive" W ringer, the  
p o w erfu l pu tnp  th a t  
em pties your tub In 90  
seconds an d  a  host of 
o th a r  c o n v e n ie n c e  
featu res.
• • • ISS lfmit fWi
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
WASHER
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y  LIMITED
H ardw are
Appliances-Mnsic
THURSDAY. MAY 14. 1953












See Your- Local 
Greyhound Agent
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Cjtrriers, Public Uti­
lities Commission, Vancou­





OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Okanagan Mission Film Club held 
its meeting and film show at the 
Okanagan Mission school. Attend­
ance was not quite as good as usu­
al.
Films shown were “Royal Des­
tiny,” which was about Queen Eli- 
rabeth’s girlhood; "British Colum­
bia, Canada's Pacific Gateway," 
which depicted Canada's develop­
ment; “Wines to Cuba and the 
Caribbean," a clipper trip to the 
West Indies, and "Bruins in. a 
Canoe," a cartoon enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be on 
Monday, May !8 and all members 
are urged to attend.
ONE OF CANADA’S C l^C K  CONTINGENTS FOR CORONATION
THE KELOWNA COURIER
DISTANT LINK
VANCOUVER — Air-raid sirens 
will signal the “all clear” a t 4:30 
a.m. June 2, to-let.Vancouver know 
that the crown has been placed on 
the head of Queen Elizabeth in 
London. Church bells and factory 
whistles will join in the acclaim, 
timed to coincide with the peak 
moment at 12:30'p.m. London time.
EARLY SEEDING
GLADSTONE, Man.—One of the 
first to seed wheat in Manitoba this 
spring was Dick McAskill, who 
started seeding in April on his farm 
near Gladstone.
m  ' If
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO URIER’
. INFORMATION!
THE SOCIAL CREDIT 
COMMITTEE ROOMS
ARE NOW OPEN AT
233 Allill Avenue"- Phone 4202
' (Opposite the Willow Lodged
Get the facts! What your Social Credit Government has done— 
Is doing—and proposes to do—In the interests of British and all its 
people.:
. 7d-tfc
From Canada for crowning of Queen tion held in Ottawa before their departure to 
Elizabeth on June 2 in W estminster Abbey, England. Men*, some veterans of the Korean 
London, will go this sm art detachment of RC airlift, wijl walk i'n the parade,-which will pre- 
yVF, members, seen taking part in final inspec- cede and succeed actual crowning ceremony.
L o c a l W o m a n  G e ts  Corner 
M o th e r ’s D a y  A w a rd
into rnold, which has been rinsed 
with cold "water (and the bottoih 
lined -with sliced-fruit if desired) 
or-individual, molds. When ftirri, 
unmold and<terve on salad greens 
with' mayonnaise or fruit dressing. 
Serves six, '
RAKED APBI£S. FILLED WtTU 
SAUSAGE
Here is, a' tasty main dish usihg 
apples,in a deUghtfully ditterent
large-apples"
1 cup .well seasoned sausage nieal'
1 teaspoon salt ' •
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
Wash Applet and cut a slice from
the itep.. < Scoop out cores and pulp, 
leaViiig shell about thnjje-quarters 
inch thick. Cut pulp from core 
chop.-fine.. Clombine apple pulp 
with-sausage meat mixture. Bake et 
375 degrees ^ntil. tender,'alteut^ 35 
miputes^ irhese -may be served with 
potatoes; rice'or noodles. Serves six, 
DUr^B A PPtE CAKE '
This is„ an old-time favorite.
2 c,ups. sifted flour 
-̂3 taT>Iesppons baking powder 
teaspoon salt •
.. 2 . tablespoons granulated ■ sugar 
4 tah l^pons imortening'
•J4 CUP . c h o p p e d  n u ts  ' /
>^^cup.,Saisins: - -  —
1 ^gg, :well'bcaten . .
• .5̂  cup'milk... • • '  . ,
: 1 teasiteoh . melted butter 
T d p p ih ^ '':- . v’■ V.. .'■ ■
‘ f;cup.siic^iapples
2 tablekp^ofte melted butter .' 
cup hrovm sugar, /  . .v ,
Yi te a spoon  o lh A a m o n ' .
teaspobh : h,Htipeg ’ ’ ‘.
Sift dogethej‘..f]ipMr, >b^jng pow-;
der and salt Add sugar. Cut in 
shortening until mealy. Add nuts 
and raisins. Combine egg and milk 
and gradually add .to di^ ingredi­
ents, stirring just enough to blend. 
Turn into well-greased deep eight- 
inch cake pan. Pat gently to
PAGE THREE
spread dough in cake pan. Brush 
top with melted butter. ' 
Arrange apples in circular design 
on top. Combine remaining ingre­
dients* and spread over op^cs. 
Bake at 4(X> degrees for 30 to 35 
minutes. Serves eight. /
r m
'2 A 1 AIU;
VERNON-;rA difference ill age of seventy-six years separated 
the winners of the recent NOCA Mother’s Day Contest ■ 
Entries which closed on May 6 disclosed that Mrs. Elizabeth 
Goldsmith, 1470-Vrnon Rd., Kelowna, was the winner of the 
.‘‘O ldest’’ Mother award, and Mrs. Dick Larsen, Canoe, B.C. 
was the“ Youngest” Mother who entered.
Mrs. Goldsmith., age 94 years, re- sage of red roses, Mrs. Goldsmith 
ceived a beautifully decorated ice and. her late husband Cteorge ar- 
cream. cake presented to her by rived in Kelowna from Sussex 
Adolph Roth, her local milkman, England, in 1906 where Mr.- Gold-
and Henry Amundrud, n^anager of 
the . Kelowna Branch of SODICA. 
She also received a beautiful cor-
PP-4.SJ
These N ew  Colors 
G av e  Us A  Color- 
Schem e tha t’s 
“ D ifferent”  . . ;
W c were tired o f ' 
conventional buffs/ 
browns, creams and 
greens on the oubide 
of our home! So, we 
created a new color-' 
sch em e with h ew , 
fadeproof' colors .in  
B apco Pure Paint! 
N ow  oiir home's a 
s t a n d o u t  in o.ur 
neighborhood. . :  and 
worth hundreds more!
N ew  Color fo r  
Shingles and  S ide- 
W ail S h ak es . . .
N ow  . . .  Shingoleen, 
th e  tw o -o il  p a in t 
comes in smart, new 
c o lo rs! B esid es it 
penetrates and pre­
serves, adds years of 
life because it resiib 
all weather conditions!
The Inviting 
Entrance . . .
The entrance that 
always says "welcome" 
is the one protected 
with B apco Porch  
Pairit. It's made to 
stand wear, tear and 
weather changes . . .  
keeps steps and porch 
inviting all year long!
smith .started in the jirick business. 
She isr proud to say that even 
though she has been confined to 
bed for the past thirteen years she 
still enjoys her flowers, photo al­
bums, etc., and the many visitors 
which come to call on her.'She has 
four children,' 18 grandchildren, and 
26 great grandchildren.
• Just recently, on the occasion of 
MrSi Goldsmith’s 94th birthday; the , 
Kelowna Courier featured ’ a picture 
of the grand-old lady. To quote the 
Courier: • ; .
'  “Trust ill the Lord. He’ll fill you 
with happinesi and joiy which (vill 
- increase with- yoiir days;'’ confided 
I iMxs. Elizabeth Goldsmith as she 
celebrated her 94thbirthday .last 
Thursday.”  ̂ ’
Meaiiwhile, President S. E. Halks- 
worth of the farmer-owned co-op­
erative proudly presented Mrs. Dick 
Larsen of Canoe, B.C;; with a simi­
larly decorated ice cream- cake. 
Mrs. Larsen is distinguished in be­
ing the “youngest” iriother to enter 
in the recently conducted contest. 
•She was the former Ella Matson 
who married Dick Larsen on Octo­
ber 4, 1951. On January 23 of this 
year, baoy Linda arrived. <
APPLE-NUT SALAD
This is a molded salad to include 
in spring-time menus.
1 tablespoon plain gelatine 
cup cold water 
1 cup hot apple juice 
54 cup lemon juice 
■ I4l cup sugar .
J4'teaspoon salt- 
Cup diced apples 
54' cup diced celery 
cup chopped nuts 
salad greens 
mayonnaise
Soften gelatine in cold water and 
dissolve in hot apple juice. Add 
lemon juice, sugar and salt. Cool. 
When mixture begins to thicken, 
fold in apples, celery and nuts. Pour
w  for yoiir 
Mt. b .iwplo lo M  VP 
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COMPARE THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
One. acre of , grassland 
be out in 2 hours!
can
-One gal. gas'and’t,̂  pt. oil 
will operate scythe 5-6 
hQurs!
One man can dq the work 
of 6 with ordinary scythes!
Goes where other machines 
can’t possibly work!
Spejsial - attachaments avail­
able to make it an all- 
afomi&'"farm machine!
Built in England by John 
Allen di'Sons (Oxford) Ltd. 
mas^r craftsmen.
s WRITE OR PHONE FOB COMPLETE INFORMATION
Vancouver Equipment Corp. Ltd.
.285 Easi 1st Ave. VANCOUVER, B.C.’ Telephone FA-7034
CECIL HACKER
HEADS Lib r a r y  
COMMISSION
: A Sir
f. J;: ’..I;?. >;f,V - s,v.
MITEOR SALUTES riPTIETH ANNIVEUAW
G, Cecil Hacker, of Abbotsford, 
was elected chairman of the Public 
Libpry Commission at the annual 
mooting of the Commission held in 
Vancouver. '
Mr. Hacker, n member ot the 
Commission for the last two wears 
suefceeds W. C. Mainwarlng, O.B.E , 
who held the position of chairman 
for two years. Other members' of 
the commission aro^H. Norman Hd- 
ster, city solicitor of New We.stmln- 
ster; Miss Margaret L., Clay, -of 
Victoria; and E, S. Robinson, librar­
ian of Vancouver Pu|)lic Library.
B A P C O  
P U K  M i i r r
BAPCO BAPCO
P O R C H  P A I N T




IT IS NOT IN t h e  
PUBLIC IN T E R E ST  TO  
PERM IT CO N TIN U ED  
DEPLE-TION OF OUR  
NATURAL RESOURCES  
W IT H O U T  TH O U G H T  
OF T H E  FUTURE.
YOUR SOCIAL CRED IT 
GOVERNM ENT , W IL V  
AT ALL TIM ES EN ­
COURAGE ORDERLY 
D E V E L O P  M E N T 
TH ROUGH F R E E  AND
c o m p e t i t i v e  e n t e r .
P R IS E  AND W IL L  
RIGIDLY P R O T E C T  
T H E  IN TER ESTS OF 
A L L  t H E  P E O P L E  
AND NOT A FAVORED 
FEW ,
DON’T .  B E - M ISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIR ST  CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
Phone 2134
ThU.ndverlltcmcnt la luaucd by the 
llrlllslT Culitinbla Si>clal Credit 
Campaign Committee.
SC7
Whitewall ilrai and chroma whaal 
Irlm rlno> optional ol artlra coil.
GOOD ORIVRRS ORIVR 2A£j CARS
MAYIS SAFETY MONfH
p iB o p le  t K a n  e v e r  
w a n t  M e t e o r  V - 9  s m o o t h n e s s .  • • . 
m o s t  p o w e r f u l  e n g i n e  in  t h e  l o y r  p r i c e  f i e l d f
Yoti’ro Beeing more now Motciira on the roads thew doya than 
oVor beforo. T/to reasom are exciting. Take power. Ir tho low 
price fiiJid, Meteor Customlino and Crostlino Serlca offer tho 
mosf with tho 120 Hp. "Fury" V-8 ongino, acclainojd for ita 
auprerao Bmootimoss, dopondabUlty and longor ilfo. Take com- 
fort. For easy-going comfort, Moteor’a "Wonder Ride’’ ia 0 
rovolatlon in quieter, softer trayel. Take Meteor with Merc- 
0-Matic Drive. Here’s tho simplest and greotest of all auto­
matic drives. I.xK)k IVirthor into Meteor’s extra volues, and 
you’ll dlscpyer Meteor la tho atylo-loador in ita ciasa—tho 
only car in tho low price Hold offering two V-S’a by tijo world's 
largest buUdor of V-8 cngiilea. Choose either Morc-O-Mhtic 
Drive, or thrifty Touch-O-Motic Overdrive (both optional 
a t extra (x>st), or SUent-Eoso Standard Transmission in yoiiY 
now Metoorl ' .
Y O U ’ R E  I N V I T E D  . , - T .R Y  N E W  " M E T E p R  W Q N P 8 P  I I I P E ” B E F O R E  Y O U
1630 W ater S trict 3 L IM IT E D Phbne 3068
tin
MV
F O R  A, 'S A F E - B U Y ’ I N  A  U S E D  C A R  . . .  S E E  Y O U R  M E T E O R  D E A L E R
40.
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TICKETS FOE BANQUET 
BtoUi depot for tickets for KARTs 
Banquet of Champions May 27 Is at 
Hcrgy'* Tobacco Shop. .
M K M i i i i u n m i r  
ElECTRIC
i Facts and Figures Re •
iS4'"Cy 114̂ ^ Little League Baseball
Is a pretty good fellow, no matter 
on which side of the railroad tracks 
he happens to live. What more can 
a town want than the instilling of 
line principles of sportsmanship,' 
tolerance and understanding in its 
youth? These essential qualities are 
brought to the community as one 
of the intangibles of Little League. 
tThird instalment next week.)
were Bert Tonsi, Reg Forest, Bud 
Anderson and Carl Sorenson. Toivsl, 
acting chairman, has indicated that 
there will be no playing-coach for 
the forthcoming season.
RADIOS HOPEFULS HAVE TO HUSTLE
 ̂MODERN 
APPtlANCES *  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Our custom ers 
tell us what a' 
Wonder Paint 
th is is I
Bruins Host Penticton Seven
In Lacrosse Opener Thursday
(E ditor’s Note—In the belief that most 
readers, especially parents, are seriously 
tcrested in rvhat Little League Baseball is, 
xvhat its purposes arc and hoxv it is operated, 
the CovMBR is publishing a tscries of ex­
cerpts direct from the official publication, 
‘‘This Is Little League-~19S3.V)
PUCK CLUB OWES 
ONLY $1700 NOW
r.c
Ke l o w n a  Bmin.s, a name respected in Interior boxla wars 
since it was adopted a few years back, will begin their 
search for another league title next W ednesday when
HOME DEBUT
SECOND INSTALMENT 
Definition and History of Little 
. League .
Little League Baseball is big leâ ) 
gue baseball adapted to the mental
BENEFITS TO COMMUNITIES 
AND ROTS
It would be impossible to mea­
sure accurately and completely
VERNON—Vernon Canadians of 
the OSHL operated on a sound bas­
is during the winter but the club 
still is in the red to the tune of 
$1,700. It started out the season 
with a deficit of $7,100.
Receipts for the season were $32,- 
033.79, the financial report given at 
the annual meeting showed; Major
and physical capacities of boys 12 “ball to the individual boy, the team
the ben^its,of. Little'League Base- . Rem. of .expense was salaries for
they
take on their traditional rivals, the Vernon Tigers—at Vernon. 
T he 'B ru ins’ fir.st home g'hme won’t be until the followiI'ingdright
—against the new Penticton entry.
I t has become traditional for Kelowna and Vernon to meet 
in the league opener bccause.of the ding-dong battles these two 
clubs have put on of late, especially when they meet in the 
league -final.
.A t tdvnfistd bi POST.LIFL 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN ■nd otburiitdidg ma^nts
H A V E  Y O U  T R I E D  I T ?
iPRED
t H I  W O N D IR  M I N T
H  You’d be amazed If yon could 
bear the. enthusiastic comments 
we get about Spted SATIN. Here 
are a few of the things people sajr
multt lha flnt Hmo.*
*1 flntihad a btdrebm la a cau^t. 
.-'-ef'houn.*' :





1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Having Penticton here for the 
Bruins’ home opener ^Thursday Is 
considered smart planning on the 
part of the local fireball executive.
' For reasons everyone knows, 
Kelowna and Penticton were THE 
teams in hockey and while the ar­
dor of partisan followers has cooled 
much since the Packers were side­
lined by the, victrious V s, there Is 
the underlying desire on the part 
of Kelowna in general to prove to 
Penticton that the Orchard , City Is 
just as good—if not better. And 
Penticton is quite agreeable to the. 
test, just, as confident of the out­
come.
ANOTHE^R NATURAL
So it all adds up to another “na­
tural” in the league opener here 
next Thursday. Penticton’s make­
up still is indefinite, but the: team 
is being built by Cliff Bull around 
a nucleus of New Westminster play­
ers. Incidentally, Bill Warwick, 
colorful third of the Warwick line 
of the V’s, has spiked reports that 
he would be playing lacrosse. “At 
rthe moment, I have no such- inten­
tion,” he was quoted as saying.
If there is one fact that stands 
out of the almost nightly practices 
George Kennedy has been putting 
the Bruins through it is that every­
one who' makes the starting roster 
will have to fight for' it; - Many 
more than can be stripped'for one 
team have been Whipping .them­
selves into ̂ a* sweat asV prpspects 
caught some of the enthusiasm; and 
vigor shown fay the directors. ■
Only definite starter at thp;mom-
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUK RALLOT
BENNETT-Wiiliam A ndrew  Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT





ftOURES of Annual , Reports make fascinating reading when they 
come from the chemical industry. Ah interesting item from the 
record $26Vi million ,C-I-L spent on new construction last year is 
its new CopperclifI Plant. Here is control panel of this "push­
button" plant where waste gases are turned into the liquid sulphur 
dioxide essential to pulp mills in the manufacture of paper.
CONORATUIATIONS to Donald Garrard! This year’s Grand Award 
Winner cwi the popular, nation-wide radio program, "C-I-L Singing 
Start of Tomorrow", receives h i| award from internationally known 
musical figure, Dr. Edward Johnson, Over $4,000 in musical awards 
.were recently awarded to eight talented young Canadian singers 
Iwho toppi^ the 44 contestahta heard throughout the past Season 
on "C-I-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow”,
M l  J I M  t M W ,
F obrla  of 100%  "O rion"* will hold 
p lo o ti woli en o u g h  to  w ith s tan d  
countless washings and  the pleats can 
hli set ond  removed with your own 
bond Iron. *’
fo«f, ffodl*m«A tot U* ottylic fhro
StRviNG C A.NA|itAN“)
CMr.V-!'.'
enf is Doug Griffin, new twine- 
tender from Nelson. On the highly 
likely list are two former Vancou­
ver juniors—Cal Smillie and Art 
Bowes—and,Reg. Martin,. John Rit­
chie, A1 Robprtson; Doc Talbot and 
Bruce Brydonl 
NOT KENNEDY’S
These predictions are strictly un­
official and are strictly of the rail- 
bird, variety,; reached after watch­
ing workouts.. Coach .Kennedy has 
not made known his starting plans 
as yet.  ̂ ,
In a 'practice early this , week, 
Kennedy had John. Ritchie and bro­
ther Dave working on one line 
along: with Majrtin and Bob Wolfe, 
with Brydon and Talbot on defence. 
On another unit: he had Bowes, 
Smillie, Gordon Sundin and Tom­
my.. White. ■, Still another was 'Alf 
Ball with Hank Luknowsky, John 
Risso and Moraldo Rantucci. And 
yet .another was Robertson, Johnny 
Bailer, Martin Oliver and Bill Bar- 
lee.
Boxla followers will be heartened 
to learn that Ernie Rampone'hopes 
to get out shortly. At one time he 
said he wouldn’t have time to play 
this year.
Also considering a return after 
'another change of mind on this re­
tirement business is Terry O’Brien. 
If he does return, he’ll be the old­
est .man, on the team—iunless A1 
Laface decides to come back also, 
to take'a few turns in the pipes.
Lacrosse i? away next week, and 
the prospects are for an exciting; 
spectacular season before a league 
champion is declared late in August.
Rutland 11, Princeton 10
R U T L A N D — Rutland Adan- 
acs’ home debut was a success­
ful once Sunday ■—  thanks to 
Ken Thompson who drove in 
the winning run w ith a sharp 
single in 'the tense tenth inn­
ing. The winning run was the
fifth scored in the extra frame 
and the third by the Adanacs, 
giving them an 11-10 verdict 
over the Royals of Princeton.
BOXU^LEAGUE 
SKED FOR '53
Schedule for the five-team senior 
“B”, league of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association follows. Each team 
■will play 24 times, appearing three 
times at each of the other'four cit­
ies. Eleven of Kelowna's 12 home 
games , will be on Thursdays, the 
other on Saturday. /  v ^  ^
(Code: (W) Wednesday; (T)
Thursday; (F) Friday. (S) Satur­
day.).
MAY
20; (W)—̂ KELOWNA at Vernon.
21 (T)—Penticton at .'KELOWNA. 
22. (P)—Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
23 <S)̂ —Salmon Arm at Penticton;
Vernon at Kamloops,
28 (T)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
29 (F)—KELOWNA at Penticton;
; Salmon Arm at Kamloops,
, r30 (S)—̂ Penticton at Salmon Arm. 
JUNE •
3 (W)—Salmon Arm at Vernon.
4 (T)—Kamloops at KELOWNA.
5 (F)HI«1L0WNA at Salmon
Arm; Vernon at Penticton.
0 (S)—̂ Penticton at Kamloops.
10 (W)—-Penticton nt Vernon;
KELOWNA <at Kamloops. ,
11 (T)—S’mon Arm at KELOWNA,
12 (F)̂ —Vernon at Salmon Arm.
13 (S)—(Kamloops at Penticton.
17 (W)—̂ KELO'WNA at Vernon. ’
18 (T)—Penticton nt KELOWNA.
19 (F)~Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
20 (S)r—Salmon Arm at Penticton;
Vernon at Kamloops.
24 (W)—Kamloops nt Vernon,
2.5 (T)—Vernon nt KELOWNA.
20 (F)-KELOWNA nt Penticton;
Snirhon Arm nt Knmioops,
27 <S)~Penticton at Salmon Arm.
JV tV
2 (T)—Knmioops nt KELOWNA;
Salmon Arm nt Vernon. ,
3 (F)-Vernon nt Penticton.
4 (S)—(KELOWNA pt Salmon
Arm; Penticton nt KnmIoop.s.
8 (W)~Penticton nt Yornon;
KELOWNA nt Knmioop.s.
0 (T)—S’moh Arm nt KI5LOWNA. 
10 (F)~Vernon nt Salmon Arm.
'l l  (S)—Knmioops nt Penticton.,
15 (W)-iKELOWNA nt Vernon.
10 (T)-flPentlcton nl KELOWNA.
17 (F)—Knmioops pt Salmon Arm.
18 (S)—Salmon Arm nt Penticton;
Vernon nt Knmioops.
22 (W)—Knmioops at. Vernon.
23 (T)-rVernon at KEIX)WNA.
24 (F)—<KELOWNA nt Penticton;
Salmon Arm nt Knmioops.
25 (S)~;.pontldon nt Salmon Arm.
I 29 (W)—Salmon Arm nt Vernon. .
(F)—Vernon nt Penticton. 
AUGUST
(S)—KELOAVNA nt Salmon 
Arm; Penticton nt Knmloopsl
5 (W>—Penticton at Vernon;
KELOWNA nt Knmioops. 
fi <T)—KnmhMipi nl KEl,OWNA,
7 <F)—Vernon nt Salmon Ann. 
n (S )-S ’mon Arm nt KELOWNA;
Knmioops nt Penticton,
12 (W)—Kamloops nt Vernon.
: • ' .. .................. .......
The contest had' many errors, 
with the Royals contributing most, 
but a lot of heavy hitting and base 
running, made up for it, providing 
the onlookers with plenty of ex­
citement.
Princeton forced the “overtime” 
with a tying run in the ninth, scor­
ed by pinch-hitter Vic , Gerein. 
came in on C)eccon’s single after 
doubling, to knot the cqimt at 8-8.
Rutland failed to break the dead­
lock in the last of the ninth though 
the Ads. loaded the bases. In the 
top of the tenth the Royals looked 
like’ the winners, scoring two runs 
on a triple by Gee; which he 
stretched to a homer whdn the 
throw-in went short.
STAiR'nNG PITCHERS ‘ ,
Rutland tied the score again and 
with two gone Thompson saved 
the day singling Eddie Senger home 
with the game-winner.
Lloyd Duggan started out for 
Rutland but after six innings had 
,to leave to go out of town and 
Clare Sproul6’ took over. Sproule’s 
control was poor and he was in dif­
ficulties often.
For the visitors, Otto Gerein (a 
former ’Kelowna boy) pitched a 
good game but his support was 
shaky and he retired, in favor of, . 
Whitehouse, a southpaw, who fared 
better until the fateful tenth.
Two of the Princeton players 
were formerly of Rutland: Nick
Brummet, brother of a former Rut­
land catcher!. Tony, now playing 
for Vernon, a'hd George Stremel, 
ex-catcher for the Rutland Rovers 
(softball). , 1
Adanacs hike to Kamlooiis Sun­
day for the first contest between 
these two clubs. ■
BOX SCORE
years of age and under. It is regu­
lation baseball with several excep­
tions, necessary in order that the 
strength of the young players will 
not be over-taxed—exceptions such 
as * equipment, number of innings, 
size of field, distance of pitcher’s 
plate from home plate and distance 
between boxes. ■
• Little League Baseball was or­
ganized in : 1939 in Williamsport, 
Penn. The organized. Carl E. Stotz, 
a native son of Williamsport, realiz- 
*ed that boys 12 and under desired, 
more than anything else, competi­
tion in their own age group with 
field and other equipment trimmed 
down to their size.
Carl Stotz had seen too. many 
younfesters-sit on the' sidelines un­
able to get in the game because 
they were :too 'srnall or too yoimg. 
He-had been a very real part of 
the “heartbreak” as a kid, and, as 
a man* he’d watched the disappoint­
ment so often that he did something 
about it.
BUSINESS BACKING ^
He organized Little League Base­
ball for boys in that age group. His  ̂
first move was to interest a few 
friends,' then he interested several 
Williamsport businessm en' in his 
long-time dream and idea for base­
ball for boys.'The start in Wil- 
, liamsport i was:' a three-team league 
with 12 uniformed players on each 
team, and the ̂ ames played on a 
diamond two^thirds the size of a 
regulation diamond. , , : '
That was in<1939. The idea was 
an itnmediate; success and the 
growth of Little League Baseball 
has been phenomenal.
The 1952 Season showed 1,810 
leagues organized, comprising 7,650 
teams with approximately 115,000 
boys 12 years of age and under on 
the roster of regular, “first” .teams. 
In additiop 'to this; well over 60,000 
. boys found' places on “farm teams.”
Little Leagues are organi-ied In 
44 states across the nation and op­
erate also in Alaska, Hawaii, Can­
ada, Canal Zone, Puerto Rico and 
Cuba. . : ' .
on which he plays, the league to 
which he belongs and the entire 
community where Little League 
Baseball operates. There are far 
too many intangibles.
The objective of Little League 
Baseball, Inc., is to provide base­
ball for boys. Meticulous adher- , 
ence to this aim undoubtedly is the 
reason for its popularity in thou- ;  
sands of communities. < The boys 
participating in the game, the 
adults contributing their services 
and the fans rooting in the bleach­
ers all get something out of Little . 
League—and it’s considerably more 
than just wholesome recreation'.
The real benefits lie in intim- . 
gibles which become evident as the 
program establishes itself in the 
community . . . Youngsters from all 
walks of life, without regard to race 
or religion, report for practice with 
the common goal of making th e ' 
team. The social, or economic posi­
tion of parents has ho bearing, in : 
this competition,
ONLY YAjRDSTICK
As teams are formed, in accord- ; 
ance with the’ prescribed auction V 
system, the manager : has but one 
thought, and that is: “Can a boy 
pitch, field, run or bat?” Depending ; 
upon the size of the league’s bound­
ed area, the pool of candidates will, 
include from 100,to 500 boys..
As the auction of this group pro-; 
gresses, wp find teams composed of 
youngsters' from every section of 
the. league’s area. .These boys’ in̂ i 
terest in their teammate^ parallels; . 
that ; of the manager as batting, , ! 
fielding or pitching ability is the 
only yardstick. .
The formation of Little League 
teams, as prescribed in our regular ' 
tions, helps ,to -eliminate ' boyish 
gangs and cliques: Un-American
(Canadian) traits, sUch as thinking 
that a fellow who attends another 
church is, “different,” are greatly, 
eliminated. Ideas that a youngster 
who comes from a different race' is 
not a person with-whom, to associ­
ate wilt be corrected.
. . . While playing together, the 
. boys soon learn that their teammate
players, amounting this time to 
$22,(M5. .
, Attendance at the parley was 
poor, but a slate of four directors 














Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House. V 
1335 WATER ST.




Tms advertisement ,is not published or displayed by the Lic[uor 
Gontr61 Board or.'by'the “Government of British Columbia ? ;
W E  PAY A f O P £  F O R  O L D  t l l ^ E S
ROYALS AB R HPOA E
Gee, If ......... ...... 5 2 3 1 0 0
Aunc, l̂ b, ss ........ 5 1 0 1 2 1
Markin, Pete, lb 6 1 1 4 0 2
Markin, J., ss, 2b 4 1 0 0 1 1
Brummet, 3b 6 1 3 2 0 1
Richardson; rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Ceccon, cf ..... 5 1 2 4 0 0;
Strpmel, c .......... 4 0 0 15 0 2
Gerein, Otto, p .... 2 0 1 0 3 1
Whitehouse, p .... 2 2 1 2 0 fl
Gerpin, Vic, r f .... 1 1 1 0 0 0
—V .—1 ' ^  .
i' 44 10 12 29 6 8
ADANACS AB R HPOA E
Gilnrd, ss ........ . 'A 2 0 1 2 0
Holltzkl, c f ...... 5 1 1 6 0 2
Senger, Tony, cf 5 1 0 3 0 0
SproulCy 2b, >p... . 5 0 1 1 5 0
Duggan, p ........ - 2 0 0 1 0 0
Senger, E„ rf, 2b 0 2 1 ‘2 0 1
Welder, 3b ..... .. 0 1 1 2 I 0
Sti‘anaghan, lb .... 4 1 ■0 13 0, 0
Dork, If ..... ....... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Taylor, U .......... 1 2 1 0 0 0
Fitzpatrick, rf .... 2 1 1 0 0 0
“Diompson, If .... 2 0 1 1 0 0
PRINCETON 
RUTLAND
44 11 7 30 
000 300 401
010 104 200 3-
SUMMA'KY: Earned rums: Prince-' 
ton 7; Rutland 5, Thrcc-bnsc .hits: 
Sproule, Gee, Ceccon; two-base hits 
Holltzkl, V. Qeroln, ''Base on bulls: 
off Duggan 1; Sproule 3; Gerein 5; 
Whitehouse 2. Struck out: by Dug­
gan 4; by Sproule 2:;by Gerein '1; 
by Whltcliouso 7. Left on bases: 
Rutland 15; Princeton 11, Wild 
pitch: Sproule 2, WhUohoii.se 1. 
Passed balls: Holltzkl 2, Stremel 2. 
HU by pitcher: J. Markin, by Dug- 
• gap; Whitehouse by Sproule; T, 
Senger by Whitehouse. Sacrifice 
hit: Duggan, Auno, P.Mnrkln. Stol­
en bases; Olllard, Fitzpatrick. Um­





The annual Commorclol Travel­
lers’ Golf Tournament Is slated to 
bo run off in lCamloop.-i this coming 
wcek-ond.
MILLS IN TWO-lirm?R 
KAMIXJOP.S-Centrnl Hold’s old 
reliable speedball artist, Cllf^llU.s 
started off hla 1953 Kamloops ientor
PANADIAN  INDUSTRIES LIMITED • M.QNTREAL
"R” men’s softball league Benson In 
grand fashion by stopping the 
loop's newest entiry from Heffley- 





from the Joe Casorso 
property on Black Mt. 





T IR E S  W I T H  
L I F E T I M E
S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R  T O D A Y
Phone 2469
R eliable M otors & Tires Ltd
. Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 1658 Pendozi Street
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1053 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
G o o d  L u c k y  K e l o w n a  B r u i n s
SUCCESS TO THE KELOWNA B R U IN S !
BON MARCHE
LADIES’ WEAR SPECIALISTS 
453 Bernard Ave. Dial 2501
THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP
FO R ’53 '
C i p o z z r s
LACROSSE MILESTONES iT S ;  KAMLOOPS LOOKS
_ _  _  ^  .center of Athletic Oval and t\vo wm ,r*A 
| V | |  ^ n |  l®ams from the Coast took part In j j - I 1 1 1  0 « |
l . 0 1 i n i l  l l n i l l c  u B B I l  f ir s t  BOXI^ TEAM KAMLOOPS _  Kamloops Klip-
■ i  T h e  following#year (1940) the pers of the ILA’s senior “B" league 
w  Gyros turned the box over to the are rounding into shape rapidly, 
M M  ■■■ P I  V P  lacrosse club and a hard-surface for looking stronger than the team that 
• B  it was built at the north end of the had a bad year in 1952. Kermit 
P f l M B V B B  B I B b V  B ^ B B  w  V P  oval.. Most of the money for this Smith is acting as coach for the 
■  I I T I  C  A . H I M .  B -P B B  ■  ” b B  1  -vvaslpnated by Byron (Boss) John- time being.
A  A  , v iw A  mW u v  A l A  son, who later became B.C.’s prem- Those attending sessions early
ier. for the promotion of lacrosse, this week included Tom Powell, 
Dick Parkinson, Charles D6Mara, Dick Lee, Kermit Smith, Keith 
(EDITOR’S NOTE—’The following acconnt of some of the milestones Lloyd Day, Jack Conway and Bill MprinnnlH Tiihbv McLaurin. Art
GOOD LUCK, BRUINS, IN 1953 !
LET’S GO BRUINS ! ! !
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
Bay and Ellis Street 
HOME OIL PRODUCTS




We Pick Up and Deliver 
F R E D  D O W LE RO LF M A TH IE JIM  C A M PBELL 
1425 Ellis St. Dial 2841
SUPPORT LACROSSE - -  CANADA’S 
NATIONAL GAME -
POLLOCK MOTORS LTD.
Your G.M.C.---- Pontiac — Buick
Vauxhall Dealer
, K E L O W N A  B. C.
TH E PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR ’53.
BAY COFFEE SHOP






Insurance —  Mortgages — N.H.A. Loans
Since 1912
Telephone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
SUCCESS TO THE KELOWNA BRUINS !
, ...... ..... ■ .☆ :... ...........
H it’s for groccrie's yon wish to shop,
At Doug Spiers \jon should always stop, 
Perhaps you need gas, oil, or a tire mended,
By a friendly attendant you are always tended,. 
Come on folks, try stopping at Spiers,
You arc sure to come forth with three mighty 
, cheers.'
C ^ / ! 0 / V
G A S STATION
DOUG SP IE R S
R.R. 3 — K ELO W N A , B.C. 
Phono 8223
SUPPORT LACROSSE -  CANADA’S 
NATIONAL GAME
cf lacrosse vi'as written from notes prepared by Bill Spear, George Spear—and others—took it upon McArie, Ben Anderson, Ken Wil 
Kennedy and Allwyn Weddell as they jogged their memories back to themselves^ to paise the balance of Hams, Tony JEVfeeman, Ralph *Mc-
—  ...1— ,.......................... .—  --------------------- - -------- ----- - Lean, Verne McDonald. Emmett
.CrOnan, Don Zatin and Randy Mc­
Donnell.
the days when teams never used substitutions in a game and teams hkd the money required to complete 
to travel to and from Vernon on lake boats and from Vernon to Arm- the box and equip it with flood- 
strong on a democrat with a four-horse team.) ' lights, dressing rooms and blench-
One often hears it said that lacrosse “certainly is a rugged gameP- ers. 
a man’s game!” But if the endurance of a player—the number of years The lights were taken away a 
he stays at it—is any criterion, today's boxla yersion must be more couple of years ago to the arena 
strenuous than the old field brand, or “men ain’t what they used to be!” parking lot and the whole box torn 
The oldtimers will, stick out for the latter reason, in any event, no down. A fence has since been put
Trail.
K€tOTENAY LOOP AWAY 
After , a lapse of . half-ardozeni 
years, senior “B” lacrosse has been
■m  iau  m u  t l  m  l u  , m  m,  .    i   t ;e.oraanized in the West Kootenay 
matter around what phase of activity an argument centers. -Whether it „p again and the box now is used area and a three-team league be-  ̂
is the game or the ipan is not the purpose of this article; the reader boxla-minded kids, fostered „an scheduled games last week.,
can decide on that question to some degree after perusing this. by the Kelowna and District Minor |b e y  are Nelson, Rossland and’
Lacrosse had its beginnings in All garnet were in the afternoon. Lacrosse Association.
Kelowna nearly 50 years ago and some of them played while the ipbe first boxla team included: 
there are tiyo well-known men in. mercury hovered between 90 and poster Mills, Ted Maxwell, Jim and 
the city today whose combined 100 in the shade. ‘ . Carl'Tostenson, Len’Roth, Bill Rit-
age was 96 when they finally quit , i t  was 20 degrees or more hotter chie, Charles Robertson, Alex Rob­
in the sun—a terrific test of endur- ertsoii. Max Berard, Camille Lan- 
ance, and resistance to melting.. franco, Stan Munson, Ronaldo Bi- 
Nearly all businesses closed down anco, Len Hill, Ken Griffiths, 
on the day of the games and crowds Charles and Harold Pettman, Glare 
were always large. Even the farm- , Atkinson, Harold Handlen, Bill 
ers stopped their haymaking and Longley and George Patterson.
playing altogether. (George Ken­
nedy, this year’s coach of the 
Bruins, was 50 when he quit. Bill 
Spear was 46.)
Allwyn Weddell recalls that the 
first game of lacrosse played by
white men was somewhere between other duties to take in the games. «b e tTER OFF BRUISED"
1904 and 1906 when a team came 
from Revelstoke. There were some 
New Westminster players in thht 
game, but it hasn’t been established 
definitely whether they were with 
the Revelstoke team or played for 
Kelowna. Dr. W. J. Knox was the 
referee and some of the players on 
the Kelowna team, Mr. Weddell re­
calls, were Jim Bowes, Frank-Fras­
er, Ed Ellworthy and Tom Mc­
Queen.
INTENSE RIVALRY
In 1912, the games were played 
on the site taken at present by the 
Roweliffe cannery. The next field 
was in front of the City Park cafe. 
CHANGE IN VERNON 
When going to Vernon and Arm­
strong, either the CPR passenger 
boat or a private launch was used 
to go to Okanagan Landing. The 
rest of the trip-was by democrat.
Present day rivalry between Pen­
ticton and Kelowna in hockey was 
“tame to what we had in those
INITIAL CROWDS GOOD
Attendance at the opening games 
in the revived lacrosse league in 
the West Kootenays has been good, 
indicating a  successful season.
REDMEN WIN OPENER
ROSSLAND—Rossland Redmen, 
with Bob Richardson performing 
circus tricks in the net, dumped'
Many of the above-named came' Nelson Maple Leafs 11-3 in the
from the Mission Creek district and 
this area served as a fountain for 
about half of the team in future 
years up to a couple of- years ago.
The notes of Mr. Spear and Mr. 
Kennedy concluded with the ob-
opening game here of the 
Pootenay Lacrosse League.
West
RED CARR PLAYING i
Red Carr, well-known B.C. hoc­
key player and claimed to be at or., 
servation that “lacrosse is our na- near 40 years old, is playing with 
tional game so why don’t our the Nelson team in the revived 
schools encourage it instead of pro- ^Vest' Kootenay boxla circuit. .. 
hlbiting ih”
It was in 1910 that field lacrosse'  days,” Mr. Spear recalls. “ They 
became organized and for many made it so hot for us in Armstrong 
years thereafter rivalry, between ■ we often rode to Vernon in our uni- 
Armstrong and I^elowna has never forms and changed there. It wasn’t 
had an equal for bitterness and in- safe to stay in Armstrong.” 
tensity.' Two members of the orig- Even with this rivalry, there was 
inal team still are living in Kelow- always good feeling between the 
na: Mr, Kennedy, retired, and Har- citizens of both communities, howT 
old Glenn, now janitor at the City ever. Citizens and players -would 
Hall. Others on the team were O. put on a “terrific party at the end 
Holden, Carey (first name forgot- of the season, this sometimes lastr 
ten). Bill Pettigrew, Angus McMil- ing several days,” Mr. Spear noted. 
Ian, G. Fuller, Tom'McQueen, Colin . Looking over the names of those 
MIcMillan, Jack McJMillan,' Harold on the team'in 1912, one can see that 
Newby and Len Pettigrew.. of E. C. (Bud) WeddeU on the ros-
. Twelve-man lacrosse was played ter. He’s still active as a barrister 
up to 1939. Up to the late 20’s the and solicitor. Another is Fred Day, 
league constitution provided for no a Benvoulin rancher today. And 
substitution and no spaires were car- George Day, well-known Rutland 
Tied. The field was 110 yards long, rancher. .
and only the fleetest of foot had . c Box lacrosse,. the modified ver- 
much of a chance of making the sion -of the game started by the In­
team. dians, was introduced here by the
“It would seem . they are all 
afraid someone is going to get 
bruised up. The bruise or a few 
broken windows would be much, 
better than some of the’ sights we 
see now,” they opined.
- LAFACES OUT IN FORCE
The Laface brothers—Pie, Joe 
and Babe—are sparking the Ross­
land Redmen in the revived West 
Kootenay boxla loop. They are 
cousins of A1 Laface of Kelowna.: •
SUCCESS TO TH E KELOWNA BRUINS !
L. R DOOLEY MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of “Lyman’s , Lures”
R .R . 1, K e lo w n a , B .G . ■ .  ̂  ̂ , D ia l 7 5 3 8
“THE FASTEST GAME ON ’ TWO FEET”
☆
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
9.00 P.M.





“Support Lacrosse — Canada’s National Game”
■if
0.K, USED FURNITURE STORE
"BUYERS and SUPPLIERS"
239 Bernard Ave. Phone 2825
, LET.’S GO, BRUINS I '
■
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
c . '\ i ) iu . . \c .  c i n ’: \ 'R o i J ’T. oL D S M om i.i’ 
C U F V R Q L K T  T R U C K S  
IV iid o z i a l  L e o n  P lio n c  3207
THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS 
FOR ’53
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
Limited
513 lU’r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  2435
• 'P V I ’V R V 'm i N C  F O R  n O M K ’
Complete Prescription & Drug Store
PHYSICIANS Service * GANT’S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY PHARMACY
1567 Pendozi Street 553 Bernard Ave.
Phone 3117 , (Night Phone 4172) Phone 3333 
F R E E  FLASH DELIVERY
GOOD LUCK, BRUINS, IN 1953 !
KEOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
Limited
C O A L
LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
“Service Is OUr First Thought"
Phone 2016 1054 Ellis St,
THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR *53
HARVEY’S, CABINET SHOP
Furniture . . .  refinished, made, and repaired
991 Richter St. ' Phone 3358
. LET’̂  GO BRUINS ! !!
REUABLE SERVICES INTERIOR LTD.
PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET METAL
■ 591 Gaston Avenue 
* Dial 3005
HERE’S TO “THE FASTEST GAME 
.ON TWO FEET”
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD
297, Bernard Avei ,
“Your Family Clothing Store” ,
GOOD LUCK, BRUINS, IN 1953! .
GEM CLEANERS, FURRIERS 
& TAILORS
518 Bernard Ave. Phone 2701  ̂
“We welcome the opportunity to serve you”
THE p r o v in c i a l  CHAMPIONSHIP
' ' ■ _ ■ ■, I ' ' . . 1
SUCCESS TO THE KELOWNA BRUINS !
FOR ’53
9 “Your Good Feiod Host” -
KEEFE’S BILLIARDS THE MILKY WAY CAFE571 Bernard Avenue
1443 Ellis Street Kelowna (Aeros.s. fnun Scout Hall)
GOOD LUCK SUCCESS TO THE KELOWNA BRUINS 1
IN ’53
TO THE BRUlNS!
W. R. LO YST
OWEN & JOHNSTON LTD. 808 Glen wood Ave. Phone 2205
Pendo/i .Street “JNllO.STRIAL and KLECrrUlCAL
TH E MEN’S SHOP
' ' ''' ' ' ' ■
..—-----------■ . ............ ......... ......... ............................. ^
CONTRAC^riKC;”
SUCCESS TO THE KELOWNA BRUINS !
CEDAR SPECIALTY
991 R ic h te r  S t r e e t  .
A Complete Line of Cedar Products
Dial 4334 r Peter'Allen
GOOD Lu c k , b r u in s , i n  19531
CYRIL GILLARD.
COMMERCIAL HAULING 
Red Shale - Sand - Gravel - Top Soil,
Etc. .
R.R. 2 Kelowna Phone 8166
GO, B R U p i




5 S T O R E S  T O  S E R V T i :  Y O U  
K e lo w n a  - V e rn o n  - P e n t i c to n  r  K a m lo o p s
Westhank
We Sell, We Install, We Service
GOOD LUCK, BRUINS, 
• IN ’5 3 !
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clcmeiit Avenue, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
W . V . N I C i r O E S O K ,
S a le s  A g e n t.
For violating the, onc>hour park- 
ing limit on the downtown streets, 
drivers Peter Murdoch and A. R. 
Clarke paid a waiver fine of $2.50 
each......
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Charged under the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act with making 
false statements, William H, Sar­
gent pleaded gihlty in city police 







mb it in well. You’ll 
get relief, and 
quick, too!
" K IN O  O F  F A IN ”  , '
LINIMENT





B r i n g  S t a b i l i t y  a n d  P r o g r e s s  
t o  J l r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
ON JUNI-: 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT—William Andrew Cecil i
SOCIAL CREDIT
DON’T BI-: MISLED BY FALSE PROPAGANDA*
OF Till- POLITICAL M ACHINES . . .
VOTE SOCIAL CREDIT
Aiicl let’s go on together to the still bigger aiuL 
better things the future holds in store!
Authorize'd by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY CnmnaiKn
• Committee. _
Ex-Prisoners Protest Stigma of “Red Label”
C O M M U N IT Y  C H E S T
Fine of $2.50 each was paid by for violating the one-hour {marking 
Norman Taylor and R. E. Sharpies bylaw. * ,
11 «T^ui**,?f®****'  ̂*“•* annual reports presented by one of the
H particip^ng agencies in the Kelowna Community Chest organisation, 
other reports wUl appear in future issues of The Kelowna Cooler.
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
in a brief summary to Commun-.
Chest of the work* carried out 
by the Kelowna Homemaker Ser­
vice during 1952. Tom Hamilton 
reported that homemakers were 
supplied on the basis of need with 
charges being made in accordance 
with the families' ability to pay.
Under this policy a number of 
families were given services free of 
charge while others paid varying 
rates ranging from a small per­
centage to total charges.
During the year, Community 
Chest contributed $1,770 to the 
service, which was used to supply 
homemakers for 53 families averag­
ing one a week. A total of 5,317 
hours of work was provided by a* 
panel oft six part-time workers, 
representing a , slight increase In 
hours worked over the previous 
sear. ,
The homemaker service supplies 
competent homemakers to homes 
when the mother is absent or inca­
pacitated due to illness.
DURING AN INTERVIEW with newsmen at the Valley Forge mili­
tary hospital in Phoenixville, Pa., Cpl. Robert A. Hickox, left, of. Syra­
cuse, N.Y., and Cpl. Richard D. Morrison of Burlington, Iowa, protested 
any inference that they or any of their fellow inmates had succumbed 
to Communist indoctrination while prisoners of the Reds in Korea. The 
two men were part of a plane-load of 23 released prisoners who had 
been sent from Tokyo under an unusual security prohibition^against 
press interviews. They had landed in the U.S. to face a defence depart­
ment statement indicating that they, along with eight others, were part 
of a “small group” who “suffered many privations and great danger while 
under Communist control and consequently might have been more sus­
ceptible to Communist influence than they would have been under any 
other circumstances." The'men reported they had creditably resisted 
steady Communist propaganda indoctrination over a long period of time, 
only to return home facing some doubts as to their actual steadfastness 
or loyalty. , —Central Press Canadian
Charged in city police court with 
being intoxicated in a public place 
(second offence), John J. Prior was 
fined $25 and $3.50 costs, or i’n de­
fault 14 days.
IR O T - I T
C O M P O S T I N G
C O M P O U N D
A N D
OLD GARDENER






VERNON—̂ Making his first ap­
pearance in Vernon since his ap­
pointment as a supreme court judge 
will be Mr. Justice Davey, who will 
preside at a special sitting of the 
supreme court here this week.
. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day, May 13,. 14 and 15, have been 
set aside for the hearings/■ •
No criminal, business "will' be 
dealt with during- th’? special 
court. , A number of civil cases are 
set dov/n.
/ l a d f t e d d l f ia
D E L IV E B Y
y jid iJ F V
Serving the; Okanagan from the border to Salmon' 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
, P H O N E  3105
1351 W ater S t r e e t - ^  Kelowna
Specially Written for 'The Courier 
By HARRY EGCLES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada and the United States 
will investigate the possibility of 
setting up a joint board to consider 
the problems of • Canada-US. trade 
restrictions.
The decision to set up such ,q 
board was reached at a meeting be­
tween Prime. Minister ;St. Laurent 
and President Eisenhower at Wash­
ington, and was disclosed by Mr. 
St. Laurent just • before his depar­
ture from Washington on Saturday 
after a 48-hour visit to thp Ameri­
can capital.
The two leaders agreed the estab­
lishment of the board should be 
considered by Canada’s external af­
fairs minister- L. B. Pearson and 
U.S. state secretary John Foster 
Dulles. It would investigate mu­
tual trade problems and make re­
commendations to both govern­
ments on how to deal with them.
_ The Canadian government has 
indicated on several occasions that 
it is concerned about restrictions 
on import of some goods from Can­
ada, particularly dairy products. It 
claims U.S. quotas on these are a 
violation of the ■ trade and tariff 
■treaty signed by the U.S. govern­
ment.' On the other side, U.S. agri­
cultural: representatives have indi­
cated they would like Canada to 
take action to reduce the export of 
oats to the U.S., claiming the heavy 
flow of this product, 'h as  forced 
American prices below government 
support levels. <
MAJOR AGiRJBEMENT
The top-level talks at Washington 
last week were the first between 
Canadian., government, leaders and 
the new, Republican administratiOh.
A, joint communique, said the two 
countries believe the new MaWh- 
kov, regime in Russia cannot b e  
trusted and added that Canada and 
the; U.S. have agreed to bolster the 
defences of the free world.
,The communique said: “Though 
recent developments in Korea . . . 
have seemed more hopeful, never­
theless, in Laos a new act of ag­
gression has been committed which 
might have serioqs consequences 
for Thailand and the whole of 
Southeast Asia. These develop­
ments in Southeast Asia must cast 
doubt on Communist intentions.”
The president and the prime min­
ister gave particular pmphasis to 
the Russian “peace offensive” and 
concluded th a t, "acts, not words," 
would .bo proof of Communist in­
tentions.
During the talks Eisenhower said 
he favored development of the 
U.S. share of the St. Lawrence wa­
terpower under the authority of 
New York State, and hoped for an 
early favorable decision by the 
Federal Power Commission bn New 
York State’s application to join 
with Qntario in the power project.
An earlier announcement said
Eisenhower and the federal^cabinet 
had agreed the U.S. should help to 
build the seaway project by parti­
cipation 4n construction bf the Am­
erican side of the International Ra­
pids section. Mr. St. Laurent said 
Canada still is prepared to discuss 
U.S. participation, provided the 
whole seaway is not delayed. 
PUZZLE IN INDO-CmNA
The premier of Viet Nam, one of 
the three French-associated Indo- 
Chinese states, said at Saigon Sat­
urday^ he believed the Communist- 
led Vietminh rebels may soon pro­
pose an armistice in the Indo-China 
.war. Premier Nguye;i van Tam 
said such a move was “very pos­
sible,” but he added he did not 
think any such offer by the Viet­
minh would be sincere.
French sources said an armistice 
offer would be a smart move by 
the. Vietminh because of its possible 
effect in slowing the French war 
effort and disrupting the -promised 
US. military aid.
The thousands of Vietminh troops 
who had threatened the little moun­
tain kingdom of Lao^ were with­
drawing, after over-running one- 
third of the country in a 26-day in­
vasion. French military sources 
were convinced the Soviet Union 
and Communist China were respon­
sible for the Vietminh withdrawal 
on the grounds that the rebel inva­
sion of Laos had created a storm 
of world protest that embarrassed 
 ̂the recent Soviet peace campaign. 
HEROISM IN KOREA
Inunediate award of thp Military i 
Gross to two. Canadian officers and 
of the Military Medal to two other 
Canadians, was announced by Maj.- 
Gen. Michael West, commander of 
the 1st Commonwealth Division in 
Korea which includes the Canadian 
25th brigade. ,
The awards followed the battle of 
May ,2 when Canadian gunners aid­
ed in a victory over -(^inese troops ; 
attacking vUni^d Nations positions 
in strength. The Military Cross 
went to Lieut. Laurie Cote of 
Winnipeg and Aylmer, <5ue., and 
2nd Lieut. Edgar Rollyer of Toron­
to. The Military Medal went to 
, Cpl; J. C. McNeil of Reserve Mine,
, N.S.i and ,Pte. George Julien of 
Halifax.
Lieut. Cote is the signals subal­
tern of the Royal Canadian Regi­
ment’s 3rd battalion which Combin­
ed with the 81st field regiment, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, to throw 
back the enemy in the stiff engage­
ment.:
Holiyer commanded the platoon 
which was-the specific objective of 
/the Chinese. Hollyer’s presence of 
mind in calling down artillery fire 
on'his ownv position when it was 
over-run was credited with contri­
bution to the repulse of the enemy.
Cpl. McNeil assumed command 
of a reading party which bumped 
into the enemy supply area and 
foiled' the intended silence of the 
attack. Julien rounded up eight 
men, including .Wounded, posted 
them defensively and held a for­
ward corner of the RCR ibunkers 
under the rain of Canadian shell­
fire which bent off the Chinese. 
LABOR PARTY CHEERS
Labor’s landslide victory in local 
council elections throughout Eng­
land and Wales last wqek xyas call­
ed by Labor party officials a slap 
at Prime Minister Churchill’s Con­
servative government. The results 
of course do not affect the govern­
ment, but the municipal voting is 
studied closely for possible trends 
in voters’ thinking.
Final returns from the week-long 
polling allowed Labor gained 417 
seats and lo.st .54, Conservntivc.s 
gained 85 and lost .ISS. Lihorals 
gained nine and lost 13. Independ­
ents gained 28 and lost 130. And 
the Communists gained none, while 
losing seven.
Y / .
E A T O N 'S  SUMMIR
PagM of SuMon-Aiqld; VoSiu a - 
I  A w  OaJta. 8 oa£() and
EATON ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
CasUegar - Chilllwaok - Courtenay • cranbrook • Duncan • Kamloops 
Kelowna - Kimberley - Langley Prairie .  Mission t Nanaimo - Nelson 
New Westminster • Penticton • Port AlbemI - Prince George • Prince Riuort 
Revolstoke - Rosstend - Trail - Vancouver • Vernon '̂  Victoria • Westview
E A T O N ’S O R D E R  O F F IC E
PHONE 2012 528 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
P R O T E a i 
IN S U U T E !
B E JU m iY !
NEW CONVENIENT PACKAGES
•  EASIER T O  SEE NUMBER O F FU LL, A N D  EMPTY BOTTLES IN  C A R T O N
•  EASIER T O  R IM O V /F R O M  C A R T O N  -  N O  W RAPPERS
•  EASIER T O  PUT EMPTIES A W A Y  -  JUST DRO P TH EM  IN
•  EASIER T O  CARRY
Also: U .B .C  B O H E M IA N  BEER • CASCADE BEER • O LD  C O U N TR Y  ALE • 4 X  CR EAM  STOUT 
F o r  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y " . R h o n e  2224“ ^
V A N C  O  0  V E R  B  It E  W  E f t  I C S  L I M I T  E »
............ — ------ ................................... . .. ............................................................ ........
T bU  aUvertwement is n o t published o r  dbpinyed by tlio l iq u o r  C on tro l B oard  o r  by  th e  G ovcrnm cnt” ' f e ^ ^  of B ritish  C olum bia.





EAST KELOWNA-Tho monthly 
meeting of the members hf St 
Mary's Parish Guild was hold at 
the homo of the president, Mrs. F, 
H. Turlon. Reports on (he rec6nl- 
Iv-hcld spring rummage sale and 
the home cooking sale held at the 
Mac an<l Mac store in Koldwnn 
wore given.
Plans woro matlo for a rtilsccl- 
Inneous roncert to bo held In the 
Community Hall, May 28. After­
noon lea was served by ihc host­
ess,
' • , * f ' '
Members of the East Kelowna 
Women’s Institute attended the 
South Okaungnn and SImllkameen 
district rally which was held lu the 
Memorial Hall at Winfield,
Mr. and Mrs, II. R. Perry hnvo 
ndurned from Rovelstoko where 
they attended the wedding of their 
son. Leonard, which took place In 
Rcvelstokc on Saturday of last 
week.
♦ • •
Mr, and Mrs. L, Lunnn left Fri­
day for.VanCouver where they plan 
to slay for a fe wdays.
Joy Silvester. Marlon Wilson and 
Mary Fitzgerald attended the Inter- 
sehool church function convention 
Which was held in the Penticton 
High Hehool at the week-end.
Parking motor vehicles in front 
of a private driveway cost motorists 
Steve Shniyr and K. J, Strachim 
waiver fine® of $2.50 each.
, 1
Y  Protect Your Home Against All Weather
V  lnsulate Against Heat and Cold
[, Stone and Pioneer Shake Designs with 
New "Silver" Colours
T A K E  Y O U R  B U IL D IN G  P R O B L E M S  
T O  Y O U R  B A R R E T Y  D E A L E R
Besides Sidings, yoiir B arrett 
Dealer has a .complete line of 
roofing, in,sulntion and weather- 
prooring’’miiterinls. He m w  has 
H am it Imulatmg Boards too.
THB BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 W eit Pender Street,Vancouver, D.C.
*Ken'd Trade Mark
EX C LU SIV E D EA LERS
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LIM ITED
1054 Ellitt St. Phone 2016
A U TH O R IZED  A PPLIC A TO R
W M .T1G H E& S0N
1383 St. Paul St. Phono 3338
I
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SCHOOL HOUDAY
MONTREAL—School children in 
Quebec can expect a holiday on 
Coronation Itay, June 2, J. O. De- 
saulniers, Queb<^ superintendent o£ 
education, said the holiday would 
be for public school students of all 
grades up to tmiversity. Other 
schools are also observing the day 
which will be a national holiday.
BIG SURVEY
KAMLOOPS, B.C.—A $50,000 aer­
ial survey of the North Thompson 
and Fraser rivers has begun here. 
The survey undertaken for the 
federal public works department 
Involves three weeks of aerial work 
and then a ground party will take 
several months to complete the 
project - r
0 % * J
3
4 l 9
a n y  w a y  y o u  a d d  it
A n y  w a y  y o u  l o o k  a  t  i  t, s a v i n g s  
m e a n  p e r s o n a l  i n d e p e h d e r i c e
O P E N  A  i  
S A V IN G S  T
A C C O U N T  A T
44.3
L . a n a q i a n  D a n h  
of Comhfierce
OUR CANDIDATE
i l i s
'V
V i c t o r  W i l s o n
★  A NATIVE SpN OF TH E OKANAGAN.
ED U C A TED -r NARAMATA AND 
SUMMERLAND:
★  A VETERAN WORLD WAR 11.
★  YOUNG— 42 YEARS OF AGE.
★  A FAMILY MAN — FIVE CHILDREN.
★  A SCHOOL TEACHER — FIVE YEARS 
AT OKANAGAN MISSION.
^  A  FARMER
VOTE LIBERAL IN JUNE
inserted by the Sduth Okanagart Liberal A*aoelaUon<




!; By 0 . L  JONES. M.P. .
Victor Koenig,* Frank Pollock, area resulted in a fine of $2.50 each costs, was imposed in city police'(or in default 10 days), was Impos- 
Louis Hart and F. J. Wright a for motorists Raymond Stremel and court on Joseph Bon for being In- ed in city police court on Arnold 
waiver fine of $2.50 each. William Elasoff, toxicated in a public place. W. Stellmachcr when ho pleaded
guilty to supplying an Indian with
Unlawful parking in-a restricted Minimum fine of $10, plus $3.50 A fine of $50, plus costs of $1.50 an intoxicant
\V \ ' '
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1953
■ This letter naturally, is written 
a few days in advance of its pub­
lication and as I write this particu­
lar weekly report, things in parlia­
ment appear to be in the usual tur­
moil that occurs at the end of a 
session, with corhmlttees trying to 
close their work and report, and 
members cleaning- up unfinished
isfaction with what has been done 
in the army,' following the' recom­
mendation of the eVurrie report, but 
the conservatives claimed that the 
criticism of waste and extravagance 
still stands -and that the coAunittee 
had received evidence which dis­
closed gross inefficiency and an ex­
tensive lack of sense of responsi­
bility in the expenditure of public 
funds. Without dealng further with
business relative to their constitu- this, report, may I point out that
cnite problems.
At the moment it appears that
this will be the last letter of this 
series. If so I would like to thank 
my readers, especially those who 
have taken the trouble to drop me 
a line, and all the newspapers who 
> have co-operated in placing this 
report before the public. The min- coming election, 
ister of labor has met a long-stand­
ing complaint made ,by both labor 
^•Who were covered by the insur­
ance imibns—and members of Par­
liament .generally,, by introducing 
a bill that will provide for the pay'
our group has persistently advocat­
ed a complete enquiry intd the mhf'» 
ter of. defence expenditure; It 
would appear that, the tabling of 
this report: closes, the' whole inci­
dent of the Currie report, never­
theless the evidence disclos^ will 
be used extensively during the
POUCE COURT
Waiver fine of $2.50.- each was
ment of unemployment benefit to pajd by W.. P. Barclay and John
insured persons who, while other- for violating the one-hour
wise unemployed and entitled to 
benefit become incapacitated for 
work by reason of illness or in­
jury. This type of bill received the 
whole-hearted support of the house 
and will bring comfort to , those 
people who have suffered the han­
dicap of illness under this particu­
lar condition., Many of them have 
written to me about their plight.
Another session has drawn to a
parking Ibyaw.
Ticketed for overstaying the 
one-hour parking limit, W. A. 
Morrison, N. M. ' Campbell. Cecil 
Paul and Arthur Jackson were fin­
ed $2.50 each. . ‘
Charged in city police court with 
failing to give a pedestrian the
close without the long-promised right^of-w driver M. (Dick) 
National Health Insurance plan be^ Tsuruda j .aded guilty -and \vas 
ing implemented. The present igov- fined $5 and costs; of $1.50. 
eminent has promised an over all - ~—^
health insurance plan for Cana- Parking a motor vehicle in' a lane 
dians for many years. Miany s_es- within a first class fire limit cost
sions of parliament and many an A. D. Kandt a fine of $2.50, paid 
election, has had; and possibly the by waiver.
forthcoming election will have, the 
same promise dangled before' the 
electorate. But so far the minister 
of health, has sidetracked these 
promises, which is unfortunate, as 
the cost of ill health today has be-
Pleading guilty in : city police 
court to a ■ charge of operaUng a 
motor vehicle on Pendozi Street 
while his ability was impaired by 
the use of alcohol, William A. Kelly 
come a major part of the average was fined the minimum $50, plus 
individual’s budget and wiU con- costs'of $2.50. 
tinue to grow until the government — -t—
produces an over all health plan A charge against Thomas Eli of
for the protection of every Cana- supplying an Indian with an In­
dian. toxicant was dismissed , in city po-
The fight over the bankruptcy of lice court 'when the original crown 
the Luhan Contracting , Company witness: did. not confirm a previous 
and the responsibility for the de- statement made to police.
fault goes merrily on. At the mom- ---- y_
ent Mr. Lunan has charged that the Convicted in city- police court of 
government' itself is '' mainly, to ;fiailing to file aii .income tax re-,;;
blame for the financial situatiop^by ̂ iufii.^by due date, J. Hankey was- 
tieing him up for months through fined-$25 and $1.50 costs. . 
delays in delivering equipment for : — -i—
an Indian hospital, which he was ;  A $4.50 fine had to be paid by 
building in Saskatchewan. . driver J. N. Kislanko for making
EQUIPMENT DELAYED a left turn on Bernard Avenue from
Mr. Fournier clainried that until wrong, traffic l^ne.
h S  r S t d  f t o m S :  ,  ' " ' " ' “ J . "■' .?"V
one a claim against the contactor,
but today documents were filed j’ a
the request of Mr. Diefenbaker cov- J 'K e r l u n d  each paid
ering correspondence Between Mr.
Fournier’s department and this par­
ticular contracting firm.
The correspondence disclosed that 
complaints had reached the de-
For having a portion of his park­
ed inotor vehicle encroaching on a 
sidewalk, driver John Peters was 
partment weeks before the time assessed a fine of $2.50| 
claimed by Mr. Fournier.' T h e Appearing in police court on a 
charge of consuming liquor in a 
public place, John Egely pleaded 
guilty and was fined $50, or in de­
complaints came from building sup­
ply people, shying that no payments 
had been made for their work,
which ran into thousands of dol-, . . . • , „ *
lars and asking the government to seven days imprisonment.
withhold payments to those* am­
ounts from Mr. Lunan.
The total of Ihese claims appear 
to be $239,000. Mr. Lunan claimed 
that his men had been tied up for 
weeks waiting for, equipment to ,
turn up for the hospital, which he n *oen
blamed the government for delay- of $10, plus, costs of $2.50,
Pleading: guilty to a charge pt 
drivin.g a nTotor vehicle on Bernard 
Avenue without due care, and at­
tention, Agnes Sticll was fined $19 
and $l costs.
ing. This mhttcr will again be dis- 
cussed In the final moments of this 
session, but it would seem that the whbn he pleaded
Issue will bo a hot political potato 
in that area of, Saskatchewan where 
the company, carried on its opera­
tion.
The Conservatives . moved a 
resolution to the effect that tl\o 
natural resources of Canada should 
be developed by free enterprise 
rather than by Government direc­
tion, This suggestion came under 
criticism by both the CCF and 
Liberal parties. Tho CCF claim 
that proper development of natural 
resources should bo through ,n 
combination of government control, 
co-o'peratlvo development and some 
private enterprise and that tho 
combination would work to tho ad­
vantage of the whole country;
Mr, Drew, on the other hand, 
claimc'd tlint Only free enterprise 
—iwhlch term is very vague—could 
properly develop our resOurcies. The 
Social Credit group spoke in favor 
of, free enterprise, but strangely 
enough voted for n C(JF sub-am­
endment which sought to withdraw 
tho .words free enterprise f'rom the 
resolution. This promptly brought 
George Cruickshank to his feet, 
charging that Social Creditors had 
talked one way and voted another. 
He claimed that they had shown 
that they were against free enter­
prise.
APPEAL TO CAPITAL'
Mr. Nosevvorthy suggested that 
Social Creditors were trying to ap­
peal to capital on the one hand and 
on tho other to the people who 
had the majority of the votes. It 
was hn Interetslng debate and serv­
ed to delay the work, of the house 
for a full day. The defence com­
mittee have tabled their final re­
port; actually two reports were 
made. The flriil, a majority report, 
expreiscd confldehcb Ihftt the de­
fence program hos gone as well as 
drcumslanccs havo permlllcd and 
that the public has received full 
value for the money expended. The 
Conservallve party uduced an 
amendment to the (in.u reiw t, but 
ii was defeated In cornniluce. Ac­
tually it served m  h minority re­
port, nllhough parliament does net 
accept nich, officially. The major­
ity reixirt expic.'"icd complete sal-




Aluminum has it habit of turning 
up nlmod everywhere. But “far­
thest north’* was reached recently, 
when a U.S. Air Force pilot set 
down his aircraft at tho geo­
graphic North Polo—pn a pair • 
of aluminum skis.
Aluminum’i'lightness-with- 
strength has made it tho basic 
maleriat of tho aircraft indusirp '̂ 
And because aluminum Is only 
H to as heavy os other base 
mclals, a pound of It goes a lot 
further. Which is one more reason 
why so many manufacturers of so 
many products have turned to 
aluminum to help keep their 
prices down. Aluminum Com­
pany of Oitwda, Md, (Akan).
S E R V I N G M O T O R IST S
H O M t i f . \ .
Overstaying the one-hour park­
ing limit cost drivers D; A. Foster,
the new word
« 9oc«w- |C sce.3CiS.ax FREEZER oooMec-e> koMxx Kti-Mt v;
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This newest, most wonderful of all Generral Electric Refrigerators keeps' 
foods fresh, lonjger—thanks to the magic of ROTO-COLD.
All your stored foods—no matter where they are placed, from top to 
bottom—are kept fully refrigerated, fully, protected at all times.
No need to defrost, ever , .  .1 or employ drijp trays. Frost is never allowed 
to build up. J r "
More space than ever before, nevv beauty of design, big full-width freezer, 
toomy Rblla-Drawers.
Learn all about G-E RbTO-CGLD-today, at your G-E Dealer’s. Other 
new G*jG models priced as low as $319 1OO
4. .
3
HERB’S HOW 0 -B  
ROTO-COLD WORKSi
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
R E F R I G E R A T O R
MoUt-ebId air li circulated In­
side the refrioercitor lecllon 
to aisUrp proper humidity and 
Constant temperature through­
out thp cabinet. Freih foods 
ore kept fresh and appetizing 
, —.even uncoyeredt
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
F u r n i t i i r e
Appliances - Nnsic
PAGE EIGHT T H E  KELOWNA COURIER
P H IL C O
y ( ^ j
REFRIGERATORS
Victoria Tourist Heads 
Impressed With Kelowna
THURSDAY. MAY 14. 195Ŝ
MUSICIANS ARE “NEW  RECRUITS
♦ H it
“Immensely impressed with Kel­
owna . . . this iff the place where 
we should have stayed loi^ger."
Such was the comment of the 
Vancouver . Island group which 
made a half-hour stop-over in Kel­
owna on Saturday morning. The 
1053 goodwill tour, under auspices 
of the Tourist Trade Group of The 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce, in 
co-operation with the Vancouver 
Island Chamber of Commerce,' ar­
rived with an RCMP escort, and 
some fifteen chrs bearing “Good­
will Tour” banners. There were ap- 
proximatfely 40 inen and women in 
the party.
They were accorded a welcome at 
the Aquatic dining room by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. The 
brevity of the group's stop permit­
ted only the serving of coffee and 
doughnuts, but the gesture waS 
highly appreciated. Kelowna books 
and other literature was also hand­
ed out. Attractive brochures were 
also exchanged by the visitors. G. 
F. (Pat) Dunn, Victoria! spoke on 
behalf of the party and stated how 
pleased they were to be in Kelow­
na.
'M t
^  ] y  V i  f
being unable to attend.
Alderman R. P. Parkinson rep­
resented the city and stated how 
proud Kelowna citizens are of their 
apple capital. He also look the op­
portunity to invite those present 
back for the Kelowna International 
Regatta on Thursday, Friday, Sat­
urday, July 30, 31. and August 1.
After viewing the Regatta, set­
ting from the Aquatic grandstand, 
many compliments were heard, 
with an expressed desire to return 
for the water show.
The Vancouver Island Chamber- 
of Commerce group had represent­
ation from Victoria, Nanaimo,
Campbell River, Alberni and Port 
Albemi.
The May S-ll tour, after leaving 
Vancouver Island, included Van­
couver, over the Hope-Princeton 
.highway to the Okanagan. Kam­
loops to Hope arid back to Van­
couver, thence to (he Island. ,
Caravan officials were G. t .  c c t \r \  j. , - . . ' .
(Conway) Parrott, chairman, Toiir- . ^  v u tc h  m usicians *\vho will fill ou t the th in  ranks
ist Trade Group; secretary, C. R.‘ of Canadian arm y bands are seen, upon the ir arrival a t Dorval 
W M a r i T ' ^ ' E n g l a n d .  T here wereM 4 arrivals i^  the first ship-
”^^9t*-among which j\yas Ubo D ykstra, a flute player, who is
Kelowna Board of Trade v;ce- ed that the view up the Take ̂ t^
One ihember of the party remark- v ■ . %■; uu la
’ ................................. . seen sitting .m  the.w icker.chair he b rough t w ith  him  as a mem-
president, J. I. Campbell, welcomed Kelowna, from near Westbank, was ento  of home. J t  is an old fam ily possession his fathef frnve 







& M o d U ff i3 ^ e u
: through him or anyorie else. He p i i  wm 
said he had no connection with the . r l l J f l  
firm «ince he sold it before th e ' '
Korean fighting began. • . '■
^ELECnON TIMING ‘
Canada has never had a general 
election in August in the 86 years 
since Confederation. But newspa­
per predictions that the next elec........-........ .............. . .....v.,,
tion would be Aug. 10 or Aug. 17 by the Kelowna Film Council.
LOOKING FOR 
PROJEaiONISTS
-A third projector—a Bell-Howell 
unit this .time—has been purchased
f o / t m i f /
f  ♦ . / i ' r  t
/  4 ^ 4 f  .4 . f /  ♦ /  (*
r r ' ' i
FUU
-Senj WOTM
Specially Written for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ^
OTTAWA-r-The house' of com­
mons, clearing up the last of Hhe 
session’s work before prorogation, 
had previews last week of the cam­
paign battles that will be fought' in 
ridings across the country before 
•long. ' ,
The date for the next general el- 
ecUon remained uncertain. Prime 
Minister St. Laurent told the com­
mons he won’t  decide the'date un­
til after the coronation on June 2 
But the way he outlined govern­
ment thinking dh the matter left 
observers with a growing convic­
tion the election will be in Aug­
ust. Two dates—Aug. 10 and 17, 
both Mondaysr—loomed larger than 
any others in the speculation and 
Mr. St. Laurent, asked' whether the 
government had picked-those dates 
as election targets, did not n d e  
them out. , i (
The Prune Minister’s comments 
apparently sparked the political in­
stincts of members, and the week’s . 
debates took on the earnest tone of 
electioneering that has been heard 
—to perhaps a lesser extent-— 
throughout the session.
; Members swung some of their 
heavier political haymakers during 
connderation of estimates for De­
fence Production Minister Howe’s 
department. '
r j r  - "The debate dwelt often on the 
jW l.Currie report, which criticized ad-,
^  ministration in the army’s works 
services, and on the report of the 
Commons defence ' expenditures 
committee.
WHITEWASH CHARGED
The latter report, by the com­
mittee’s Liberal majority, approved |
'defence 'construction expenditures 
and said weaknesses pointed out In
the Currie Report are being at- ^heir special committees
The Progfessive Conservatives 
termed it a “whitewash job” and, 
during repeated interruptions by 
the Liberals, read into the Com­
mons record their minqrity report 
of the committee, charging waste.
Inefficiency and. extravagance and 
urging a full inquiry into the entire 
defence, set-up. They argued the 
Liberals had used their majority to 
cover u p  these shortcomings and 
prevent an adequate lnve.stlgatlon.
The Liberals in dlirn accused the
multiplied until Donald Fleming 
(PC-Toronto Eglinton) asked the 
Prime Minister about the correct­
ness of the reports.
'Mr. Fleming urged-against sum­
mer-time voting and said “tens of 
thousand^” would be disfranchised 
because so many would be on holi­
days or busy with farm work.
Mr* St. Laurent replied he had 
purposely refrained from reaching 
“even a tentative decision” before 
the Coronation because he did not 
want that event to be disturbed by 
political controversy.
He said that whether people go 
to the polls depends largely on 
themselves. A more important as­
pect was to see they weren’t dis-’ 
franchised by having their names 
left off the voters list.
A start on preparing the lists had 
to be made 49 days before polling 
date, he noted. And he agreed that 
â  summer-time enumeration would 
likely mean that some persons, 
would not be home when the enum- 
.■feration would ■ likely mean that 
some persons would not be home 
when the enumerator called and 
their nairies would be missed: '
A' post-summer enumeration, the 
prime'minister said, could nqt sta'rt 
earlier than Sept. 14 and that would : 
shove the election date into Novem­
ber, “an inconvenient time.” ' 
j His remarks left the issue uncer­
tain but many observers assumed 
|hat he left the way open’ for dis­
solution in mid-June on his return 
from the Coronation, in time to 
start the enumeration for voting 
August 10.
CRIMINAL qODE
Looking back on the session’s 
work., Parliament could credit it­
self with a big sheaf of n^ajor and 
n^inor legislation. But one of its 
biggest jobs neyer got finished.
A major overhaul of the Criminal 
Code—the first in a ‘half-century- 
kept the Commons arid Senate and 
th  working 
hard. But the revision ' wasn't 
cleared through committee in time 
for the Commons to pass it if mem­
bers were to get away in time for 
the Coronation.
Ori four important aspects of the 
Criminal Code, the Commons grim-' 
inal law committee recommended 
even further study. ' Ih a report it 
urged the gdvernent to establish 
either a Royal Commission br joint 
Parliamentary committee to settle 
the questions of lotteries, abolition 
of the death penalty and whipping,
THE NEW
y o u r ’ } 





PHllCC DOES NOT BUY 
BEER BOTTLES






opppsitldn ' of making the defence t|f>d the use of Insanity as a defence 
department a political-football..and . • The government was not cxpcct- 
qiioted chqptor and verse of evi- in court. . 
donee intended to show there was ed to act on theso reepmmondn- 
nothing wrong with the dejenco tions before the election, Prime 
program. i^iinistor St. Lapvent indlcatecT that
The battle reached ,ia personal new Parliament must complete 
level when Solon Low, Social Creel- l^e task of consolidating the code, 
it lender, suggested that preferred «nd It seemed likely those . four 
treatment on defence conknets had special points would, be dCalt with 
been given trie Alexander construe- Ihcn. 
tlon firm, formerly owned by Mlnps —̂————u
Minister Prudham. I  I  A T  T A D  C T r i n r *
Mi'. Low .suggested the firm had L tIv fU U Iv . J  
“friends at court” when it failed i
to complete a contract for an .RCAF 
base at Penlmld, Alta., on time and 
yet got another big, contract ol.sp- 
where while < .still "klumbllng’ 
around!'at Penhold. Mr. Prudhnm The govorrimont liquor store 
denied the Alexander firm had does not buy empty beer bottles A
ever received special treatment ..sppkcsman stated that they fre-
--------- ----------------- ---------- ------quontly Rct phono calls, duo to
misunderstanding on the part of the 
public. • V
, Advortlsoments In the Courier 
state that C.O.D. deliveries are 
rjiade to householders; this free 
delivery applies to bottled beer on­
ly. It also states that twcnly-five 
cents per dozen are paid for empty 
bottles, which must be ready when 
Iho dHvor cnlLs.
But the liquor'slore does not buy 
empty beer bottles at the store It­
self. However, local cartage com­
panies buy them. One of them 
Jenkin’s Cartage Ltd,, has a pick-up 
.service that Is good anywhere In 
the city.





^A PPLIA N C ES
AND MUSIC
Because MULTI - TI^O * 
coiRbti|st|on — secret' o£ 
the revolutionary inri|i>:bve< 
mcBta in thc'*53’s j)cr|iorm- , 
extracts intiHiVh'eat 
froiilt. every gallon b|i[ |oil 
consumed than ' anybtltcr 
conventional hcatihg unit* 
Thiliik!what that ni^ans; in 
terms o( cconqmy and com­
fort - -  'more heat for less 
cmu> :
Other feature^ — totally 
enclosed' filters and- oil 
lines — full floating motor 
and fan — front access to 
all moving parts and the 
Haic-Co '53’s modern d o  
$ i^ , made compact ̂ to give 
you extra living space. 
Five different capacities— 
liiglihoy and Countcrflow 
models—6 attractive colors. 
There’s a Ilalc-Co '53 to 
fit your home—your bolor ’ 
schcmc-:-your budget! (i ct 
the full story from your 
Hdle-Co dealer.
 ̂dial icitit.
1953 Phllco Refrigerntors as 
low  as $264 .95  
1953 Rudlos from 
$35.50 up





Rrpjchrs at; Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, New Wrstmintter.
('Iilllluack. Kamloops, Vernon,





VERNON—New ron.stiuction In 
Venmn for t|»e first four months of 
lii.'tn totalled $I5.*IU3, according , 
Iluilding Inspector P, Nevile-Smitlv.
nuilding pcinUts l.ssued In April 
tolallerl $77,574, made up as fol- 
lows: nine new clwelltings, $71,665; 
dwelling additions and remodcllnK.




A completely new typo of 
combustion chamber with 
greatly enlarged heating 
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions. ’
show in the arena May 14-lS. Or­
ganizations or individuals may have 





JYequent statements have been 
made to the Better Business Bureau 
that unscrupulous salesmen selling 
stainless steel cooking utensils use 
a fake test known as the “soda 
test” to frighten users of aluminum 
utensils.
Demonstrations are made to 
groups of women gathered in a pri­
vate home. The test consists of 
boiling baking soda and water in 
both steel and aluminum saucepans. 
"Then the women are asked to taste 
the water so boiled.
These women find a bitter taste 
to the water boiled in the aluminum 
vessel. The demonstrator tells them
MDNEVMIDS
BobyowResr..
Many people nm r teem to get a good 
nilfafs They him and ton—Uame it
on ‘nema’—when it may be Aeir Udneyt. 
Healthy kidneya filter poiaona and exceu 
adds from the Uood. If they fail and 
impuritiea atay in the ayatem—diahnfaed 
rest often foUowa. If you don’t reit well 
get and use Dodd*a Kidney flllk Oodira 
help the kidneya ao that you can rest 
better—and fed better. i36
D o d ^  Kidney m is
food cooked in aluminum causes ul- l o  REPRESENT CTIY
“ S S u « f to . ; « i . .U o n  h »  p ro ,. e d " t :  C t» 
cd these claims absolutely false, to reorient 
and has found both steel and ilum- form?d Keloina aJd Diskict T o&inura quite harmless. ist Council.
ON JU N E  9th — M ARK YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-Wiliiam Andrew Cecil
. SOCTAL CREDIT
Authorized by South Okanagan Social Credit VICTORY 
Campaign Commitce.
1
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES fOR OVER HA.LP A CENTURY
Alwoys»
a saving in mrry 
Often








C O M P A N Y
Ailt for copkt 
of our Svccoitloo 
DutyboMth,
*26 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
' GEORQE O. YAIE, MANAGER
• MA. 84M
The council now is desirou^ of 
having more qualified projection­
ists and for this' purpose Harold 
Foulds'will conduct a’ workshop at 
the Library from time to time. 
Any person wishing to learn the 
operation of a projector is urged 
to attend. .
The Kelowna Film Council will 
have some of its equipment at the 
annyal automobile arfd . industrial
OF THE LIBERAL PARTY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AS ADOPTED BY 
THE CONVENTION OF APRIL 8, 1953, VANCOUVER, B.C, AND 
APPROVED BY THE PROVINCIAL LEADER, MR. ARTHUR LAING
FINANCE
(a) Reduce ‘Taxation.
(b) Reduce passenger car licence to ten dollars.’
(c) Remove sqles tax on meals and on all purchases 
' of 30 cents and under,
PUBLIC WORKS
(a) Continued expansion of main highway and pav­
ing program.’ ',' -'f ;i
(b) A speciflc-?annual appropriation for construction 
and improvement of secondary roads.
TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY
To relieve traffic, congestion on the Trans-Canada 
Highway by an" alternative route consisting of a new 
crossing of the South Fraser‘River; highway across 
Lulu Island, and a new Marpole Bridge.
p a c i f i c  GREAT.EASTERN R’L’Y
To complete the Pacific Great Eastern Railway from 
Prince George to the iB.C. Peace River district, and 
^  ensurp the.most adequate connection with Vancou­
ver as speedily as possible.
EDUCATION
(a) To preserve and expand the curriculum to meet 
the highest standard of individual and community 
needs and the requirements of adult education.
(b) Consolidation of all teacher-education facilities 
in a Faculty of Education of the University of 
British Columbia under the joint supervision and 
control of the Department of Education arid the 
University of British Columbia. . ' ,
(c) To seek additional Foderal grants for the Univer- 
‘ Slty, and for vocational education,
(d) l!o provide definite grants based upon a per 
/ capita unit of enrolled pupils and employed
teachers.
Tp .bring , additional relief to municipalities and 
rural areas by the* Province assiiTning eighty per 
per cent of the cost of education, ! ~~™
(f) To complete the University.building program,
including a faculty of dentistry, and continue 
1 school building program to keep pace with in­
creasing pupil enrollment.
■ (r) To amend the Municipal Act arid other necessary 
legislation to permit of the oxcmptlPn of non­
profit schools in the Province of British Colpmbia 
from land and improvement taxes. '
HEALTH AND W ELFARE
(a) The continuance of hospital Insurance under 
Government Administration,
(b) Unlver,><ni payment of premiums. »
(c) The continuation of boneiUs of hospitnllzation
without co-liLSufancc. . ,
(d) The, payment by, the Government from consoll- 
I dated revenue of prcmiuipH for citizens of low
income.
(c), An avtpquate building, program for mental ho.spl- 
tals, prisons, corccllonal institutions for Juveniles; 
and treatment facilities for alcoholics and drug 
addicts. , : '
(f) , Further development of luir.sing hoipes and home
care facllltle.s for chronic and convalescent cases: 
dental care program, arid rehabilitation of physl- 
, rally handicapped persons, '
(g) Continued co-oi)eratloii with Federal and Muni­
cipal povornments In a joint program of siuni 
clearance and tlio cpnslrucllon of low-rental 
homes and suitable accommodation for aged 
married'and liingle persons. '
LABOUR
.(a) The Labour nelatlons Ilonrd to be reconstituted 
as a full time Board.
(b) Amend the Workman’s Compenaation Act along 
the. lines recommended by Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan. '
<c) Revision of Ihe I.C. & A. Act at the next Session 
of the Legislature. , ’
LIQUOR
Redraft the Liquor Act in accordance with the result 
of the 1952 plebiscite to allow the sale of liquor by 
the glass on a local option basis. .' '.i' '■ ’ ' ' . .. . ' ' ■ '•
FORESTRY
(a) To appoint a. Royal Commission at the next Ses­
sion; to make a further _ survey of forest resources 
and Industry in adridt’dancdlwlth tlie recomipend-
• ations . of the- pi^^ram Of -forest management 
licences and public working circles on the econo­
my of .-the logging industry of British Columbia; 
with particular study to be given to the position 
of the small opei’ator. In the interval the opera- 
tor to have the option of using either the B.C. log 
scale -or the cubic content scale.
(b) Garibaldi Park to be turned over to the Federal 
Government for development as a national park,
CIVIL SERVICE
(a) Arbitration rights for Civil Servants.
(b) Equal pay for equal work regardless of sex, mni'i * 
tal status, race, creed or colour.
(c) Amend the Civil'Service Act and the Superan­
nuation Act, to permit engagement o f’men and 
women of forty-five years and over.
POW ER DEVELOPMENT
That the B.C. Power Commission be urged to supply 
and develop'available power in all outlying districts 
where power develppmcnts, are feasible.
./MINING''
To endourage mining dovclbpmqnt by expanding, the 
mining roadf, and trails programme, and to continue 
the policy of financing grub stakes.
AGRICULTURE
(a) Tb provide a more, active Market Branch within 
the Department of Agriculture.
(b) To remove existing inequities in education costs
on farm and ranch~lands. ”  ■,■ ■' - ~ ~
(c) ’.To urge the botnirilon Government to extend the 
. terms of the P.F.R.A. to';B.C,
(d) To ostabllsh a vocational agricultural school.
(e) To establish a Veterinary Collcgo at U,B.C.
(f) To extend Provincial Land Cleaving Service to 
cover well-drilling, weed-spraying, etc,
(g) To continue aid to arUflclririnsemination.
(h) To institute adequate uniform grading for fruits 
anti vegetables. ■
(i) To pvoniotc closer co-operntion between the Pro­
vincial Government, B.C. Federation of Agrlcul- 
turo, and the Ifcdernl Government. ,
TOURIST INDUSTRY
To encourage the tourist industry to tlic fulicst pos­
sible extent.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
(a) Procure onci study information, and make rccom- 
' mcnciatlons regarding all problems that nrlso
from the changing, chnhnels of trade in ':the pro­
ducts of British Columbia. .
(b) Aclilovc a comprehensive and continually up-to- 
, date ovor-nll view of all the factors—oxtractlvo,
Industrial, manufacturing, distributive, servicing, 
murketlng. financial, power, transportation, etc., 
that couHtltule the tilnictiire of the economy of 
British Columbia. In special relation to Increasing 
etn|)loyment, productivity, development, and In­
vestment opportunities In the Province.
EMPLOYEE-EMPLOYER
RELATIONS
Tlie establishment of research facilities to Invcsllgnte 
all i)hnses of employee parlldj)atlon In Industry With 
(I view to encouniglilg good emi»loyoc-em|)l«yer rela­
tions.
READ THIS PLATFORM POINT BY POINT. REMEMBER THAT THIS 
IS THE LEGISLATION THAT WILL BE ADOPTED IF YOU ELECT 
THE NEW LIBERAL PARTY AS YOUR GOVERNMENT ON JUNE 9
V O T E  L I B E R A L
AND RESTORE RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
This advoi'tlsemenl authorized by, the Hillisb Columbia Uberal AsNOcIntton.
